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'1984 May Arrive Early'— Marchetti

BICENTENNIAL GIFT: While in Murray last weekend, Gov. Julian Carroll, center,
was presented with a "Heritage Home" print of Wrather Hall by Murray State
President Constantine Curris. At the right is Jim Harris of Murray, the artist. The
print of the first building constructed on the Murray State campus has been
released as a Kentucky bicentennial year fund raising project by the University's
Alumni Association.

By MIKE BRANDON
Murray Ledger & Times Staff Writer
Victor Marchetti, a former agent of the
Central Intelligence Agency, told a small
crowd at Murray State University
Tuesday night "that 1964 may arrive•bit
early."
The 14-year veteran of the secret
organization said the American public is
"totally ignorant about the CIA and that an
uninformed public can be misled and
propagandized."
Marchetti's lecture was the fifth in a
series of eight this year at Murray State.
The lecture series will conclude in late
April with the annual Insight 'Series.
Insight will begin April 22 with either
James Buckley or James Kilpatrick as the
featured speaker. On April 23, moderate
Senator Edmund Muskie of Maine will
speak and the series will end on April 24
with a lecture from former college instructor and outspoken Communist Angela
Davis.
Marchetti said the CIA is 'a very

dangerous organization and has been used
many times to undermine foreign
governments.
"The CIA is primarily concerned with
cropping out regimes and interferring in
internal affairs of other countries," said
Marchetti, who resigned the agency in
1969.
''They do it not for national interest but
for the interests to big business, big labor
and the bankers in New York."
Moat of Istarchetti's address came out of
context from his latest book,''The CIA and
the Cult of Intelligence," the third-leading
bestseller in America at the present time.
In a press conference prior to his 8 p. m.
Lovett auditorium appearance, Marchetti
said the CIA went over the manuscript of
his book and returned it with 339 deletions,
made allegedly for reasons of national
security.
A federal judge ruled that only 27 el the
deletions were justified but the CIA has
filed a countersuit and the case is still in
the courts.

Margaret Trevathan, Outstanding Kentucky
Librarian Nominee, At Ease With Everyone
By NANCI PETERSON
"As at ease with a rowdy group of threeyear olds during one of four weekly story
hours as she is with state officials from the
Department of Library and Archives,

appeal."
So says the official form submitted by
the library trustees, who have nominated
Mrs. Trevathan for Outstanding Kentucky
Librarian 1975, an honor to be announced
during the spring conference of the
Kentucky Library Association, April 10-12.
Since being appointed a trustee in 1958,
Mrs. Trevathan has served as volunteer
and bookmobile driver, and was appointed
librarian in 1965. Following her appointment the county library tax, defeated
twice previously, was passed, funding the

construction of the present building.
A librarian who goes out into the county,
Mrs: Trevathan speaks to civic clubs and
organizations about the library, and
presents a weekly television show, a
weekly radio show and a daily radio show
as well as submitting several articles and
photos concerning library activities to this
newspaper regularly.
A "Friends of the Library" group has
been developed with her help, and it boasts
of 300 active members. "Our other
triumphs include the spearheading of an
adult discussion group, and the regularly

Over 6 Million Packs
Of Smokes Burned Here

Margaret Trevathan
Margaret Treva than, librarian of the
Murray-Calloway County Public Library,
has added a number of services to the
present library, and has broadened its

Eligibility
For Grants
Is Broadened
Eligibility for the Basic Educational
Opportunity Grant ) BEOG) Program is to
be broadened to include entering freshmen, freshmen, sophomore, and junior
students at Murray State University for
the 1975-76 school year.
Johnny McDougal, director of student
financial aid on the campus, said applications for BEOG awards should be
filed immediately.
Funded by the U. S. Office of Education
and administered by the university's
Student Financial Aid Office, the BEOG
program provides non-repayable awards
of 850 to $1,000 for the year.
McDougal said students who began
college after April 1, 1473, may be eligible
for a BEOG award. He added that the
BEOG application should be completed
and submitted to the processing agency
even if other types of financial aid ) loans,
other grants or student employment) have
been requested for the next school year.
Eligibility is determined by a federal
formula - applied to all students
throughout the country - which measures
the ability of the student and the family to
meet educational expenses. Students
eligible for assistance are paid by the
Student Financial Aid Office at
registration time.
McDougal emphasized that since
program eligibility has been expanded for
1975-76, students should complete the 197576 BEOG forms, even though they were
ineligible on previous applications.
Additional information and REOG applications are available in the Student
Financial Aid Office, Administration
Building, Murray State University,
Murray, Ky., 42071.

Just about 10 years have passed since
the U. S. Surgeon General issued the
warning that cigarette smoking was injurious to health.
Since then there have been a number of
other reports linking cigarettes with
cancer, heart disease and other ailments.
To what extent has this moved Calloway
County residents to change their smoking
habits? How much are local people
smoking these days compared with people
in other areas?
Although many of them have given up
the habit completely or are smoking less
than they did in former years, according to
the statistics, others have taken up
smoking for the first time. The
newcomers, mostly teen-agers, have offset
the gains that would otherwise have been
achieved.
The facts and figures are based upon
nationwide surveys made by the Department of Agriculture, the Tobacco Tax
Council and others.
In Calloway County, according to a
breakdown of these findings, an estimated
6,372,000 packs of cigarettes were smoked
in the past year.
Related to the local population over age
18, this was equivalent to 321 packs per
person.
In some sections of the country the rate
of consumption was much greater than
this and, in other sections, smaller.
Nationally, the average rate for the
over-18 population was approximately 214
packs per capita. In the East South Central
States it was 209.
The 214 national rate represented an

Increase of about fiee-jiaati- per person
since 1973. It is the third consecutive year
in which there has been a rise, states th,'
Agriculture Department.
We are now within two percent of the
record 217 packs per capita that were
consumed ten years ago, when the Surgeon
General's announcement was made. Since
then, after an initial drop, it has been going
Although the cost of smoking has been
increasing, due to inflation and higher
taxes, that fact appears to have had little
effect on consumption.
In Calloway County, an estimated
82,122,000 was spent last year for
cigarettes. It was at the rate of $19690 per
smoker.

scheduled meetings with local school
librarians," Mrs. Trevathan said.
Current pride of the library is the oral
history program instigated by her last
year. This program allows librarians to
record historically interesting memories
from older community citizens. So unique,
it will the subject of an article to appear in
McCall's magazine in the future.
Expansion is now being planned, so that
the original building, with an addition,
may house the new and constantly expanding library services.
"I think the reason our library is so
successful is our continual attempts to
involve the whole community, not just one
or two groups, in library activities," said
Mrs. Trevathan.
Regular services include weekly story
hours; a hospital library for patients and
staff actually housed in the hospital and
stocked by the public library; a countywide bookmobile service; supervision of
mentally handicapped children within the
library on a regular basis: programs for
senior citizens including lectures, movies.
book reviews and craft shows; and consumer help programs for families feeling
the economic pinch.
Other services of the library are invitations to authors to lecture and discuss
their books with patrons, and staff
members help the physically handicapped
in various ways, including filing applications for talking book machines for
the blind.
"I am certainly honored to be nominated
by the trustees," Mrs. Trevathan
think our library can match any library of
comparable size in the state."

there weren't some individuals who acted
on their own.
"The reason I don't believe the CIA was
involved was because the director at that
time, John McComb, was an adorer of
Kennedy. Kennedy was well-liked by the
CIA with the exception of a small group of
Bay of Pigs officers but I don't think they
had the guts to conspire in an
assassiruation plot."
National security has long been a term
thrown up by the CIA in an effort to hide its
attempts at undermining other foreign
governments, accused Marchetti.
"What will we do to the national security
by investigating the CIA' They try to say
its a communist conspiracy to investigate
the CIA. I don't know where they get the
gall to spread such rumors.

"The Laotians knew they-mew baing
bombed. The Chileans knew they were
-101111.41•041nown. Only you didn'tknow."
Former CIA Agent Victor Marchetti
Marchetti said the CIA is peneently
working on a new "secrecy law" and if it
"I'm under a court order to keep it
becomes a reality, it would "gag"
confidential. Anything I write now, either
members of the Armed Forces and would
fiction or non-fiction, has to be reviewed by
keep the American public in the dark.
the CIA. I speak at my own peril.
"We've got to guard against it or 1984
"They will have a transcript of this prase
will arrive a little early," Marchetti said,
conference in addition to the lecture
In ending his speech.
tonight," Marchetti said.
1984, a popular book written by George
the
and
conference
At both the press
Orwell, dealt with many of the things
was
him
lecture, the first question asked
Marchetti discussed and the crowd was
about the assassination of the late
hushed for most of the lecture as they
Kennedy.
F.
John
President
seemed to realize that "Big Brother"
might have been watching the entire
"My personal opinion is the CIA was not
program.
involved as an agency. That's not to say

New District Highway
Engineer Is Appointed
Secretary of Transportation John C.
Roberts and state highway engineer J. R.
Harbison, today announced the appointment of Robert W. Hodges, as district
engineer for Bureau of Highways District
One.
Harbison introduced Hodges to his new
assignment yesterday at the district office
In Paducah. District One includes
Calloway, Ballard, Carlisle, Crittenden,
Fulton, Graves, Hickman, Livingston,
Lyon, Marshall, McCracken and Trigg
counties.
Harbison said, "Bob Hodges has
exhibited the capabilities of handling
increased responsibilities in the bureau,
and secretary Roberts and I feel strongly
that he will provide effective leadership
for the district."
Since Feb. 1971, Hodges has been
assistant director in the division of construction. He previously spent four years
in Paducah( 1965-69) as principal assistant
to the district engineer for construction.
Hodges,47, replaces Jack Gray, who has
been assigned to the division of design in
Frankfort.
A native of Corbin, Hodges received both

his B. S. and M. S. in civil engineering at
the University of Kentucky where he was a
Highways scholarship student. He has
been employed by the bureau since Feb.
1956.
He and his wife, Evelyn, have three
children.

Mobile Home
Gutted In
Fire Today
A fire of unknown origin destroyed the
mobile home of Doug Noel at Shady Oaks
Trailer Park on Hwy. 121 early this
morning.
Three units and 17 men of the Calloway
County Fire-Rescue Squad responded to
the call at 6:50 a. m. and said the trailer
was a total loss.
No one was reported at home at the time
of the blaze and no injuries were reported.

Local Children Urged
To Follow Safety Rules
Children in the Murray and Calloway
County school systems are being urged to
observe a set of six safety rules as part of
the annual school safety program of the
Calloway County Easter Seal campaign.
Materials prepared by the Easter Seal
Society for distribution to school children
at the elementary, middle and secondary
school levels lists these points:
-Look both ways before crossing the
street, and cross only at the corner.
-Ride your bike only where it Is safe -

obey traffic laws.
-Remove skates, wagons and other toys
from walkways and stairways so others
will not trip and fall.
-Help keep knives, scissors, medicines
and poisons away from little children
-Report safety hazards to your parents
and teacher.
-Be careful - and help your family be
careful.
Charlie Lassiter, director of pupil
personnel for Calloway County schools, is
serving as school safety chairman in the
drive which ends Easter Sunday, March
30.
The program is one phase of the campaign that has also included a door-to-door
canvass, roadblocks, coin collection
containers in community businesses, and
solicitation of local merchants, as well as
Individual donations.
Dr. Lloyd P. Jacks, associate professor
of agriculture at Murray State Univeristy,
is the county Easter Seal chairman for the
fourth successive year. Fran Curd, head
football coach at the University of Kentucky, is the Kentucky state chairman
The 52-year-old Kentucky Easter Seal
Society for Crippled Children and Adults,
Inc., provides a variety of services Including therapies, special education,
medical care, recreation and camping,
services,
speech
and
hearing
hospitalization, and information - to
Kentuckians each year

Partly Cloudy
Make donation—Mrs. Verona Grogan, center, director of the Murray Sersing —
._
acr.ents.a check toLS25.00 horn Mrs, 8.0beTtiltiltiftn, lefts treasurer oil
the Theta Department of the Murray Woman's Club. On the right is 'Mrs lames
C. Martin, Theta Chairman. The sum will be matched by federal funds for the
Senior Citizens.

Mrs. Peggy Williams, center, 1975 membership chairman for the Calloway
County Association for Retarded Children, distributes new brochures to committee members, Mrs. Lowell Palmer, left, and Mrs. Boyd Norsworthy, right, to be
circulated to citizens in the county and displayed at the Comprehensive Care
Center at 702 Main Street.

Association For Retarded
Children's Drive Underway
Fred ghillips, president of the Calloway
County Association for Retarded children
has announced that Mrs. Peggy Williams
has been appointed chairman of the 1975
membership campaign

20

The local membership drive is in conjunction with approximately 1500 affiliated
units of the National Association for
involved
Retarded Citizens, all
simultaneously in seeking members to aid
in programs of mental retardation
- 1•68egrch,'-prerrentfon.- educatten 'and
services. The annual membership fee is

14,15
18

Mental retardation is the number one
health problem among children today. An

TODAY'S INDEX
1

Partly cloudy this afternoon. High tern-4- • peratUrirs In the mid 50a Clear tonight.
Lows in the low 40s Thursday, sunny and
the lavrandmideas. Oialook
Mild.
for Friday, partly cloudy and warmer
Probabilities of measurable precipitation,
less than 20 per cent through Thursday

"I can not discuss what the deletions are
about," Marchetti told members of the
press, when asked to go into detail about
the material the CIA wanted ommitted
from the book.

Three %Oleos Taarf

Local Scene
Dow Abby

243
-4

Spiels
florascope
càiiics CrOssiMI
Classifieds •
Deaths &Funerals

5,1

estimated three per cent of our population,
or more than 3 million individuals are
believed to be mentally retarded There's
a big-and satisfying-job to be done for
the welfare, training and education of the
retarded of all ages We want the chance to
let prospective members know what part
they can play, in this job," Mrs. Williams
said.
Regular monthly meetings are held
every third Tuesday at 7 30 at the MurrayCallowly County Comprehensive Care Center.
To obtain further information, contact
Mrs: WtMarrs 5t 753-92*-- 1r3. Boyd Norsworthy at 489-2184, or Mrs. Lowell
Palmer at 489-2253.
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'To Be Married

,
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Ilee Murree.
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Usrey-Arnold Vows Solemnized

Dirty
Carpet?

evAht

Let Kirby Carpet Care professionally steam clean
your carpet.
Shag Specialists and Commercial Grade in Home
or Business

D. Y, Morgan Is
Honored On His
80th Birthday

Miss Vickie Lynn Campbell
and Scott Douglas Huff
Mrs. Helen Campbell di Murray and James Campbell of
Metropolis, Ill., and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L. Huff of Paducah announce the engagement and approaching marriage of their
children, Vickie Lynn Campbell to Scott Douglas Huff.
The bride-elect, a 1970 graduate of Fulton City High School, will
graduate from Murray State University in August of this year.
She is a member of Sock and Buskin Drama Club and presently
employed by the Theater Arts Department of Murray State. She
will continue her education at Murray State working towards a
Master's degree in Theater Arts.
Mr. Huff, a 1968 graduate of Lone Oak High School and a 1972
graduate of Murray State University, is presently working on a
Master's Degree in business administration. He is a member of Pi
Kappa Alpha social fraternity and is assistant manager of
Wallace's Book Store.
An August wedding is being planned.

D. Y. Morgan was honored
with a supper in celebration of
his 80th birthday on Saturday,
March 8.
Present for the occasion were
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Ramsey,
Debbie, Melissa, and Teresa,
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Ramsey and
Joey, Mr. and Mrs. Lestel
Elkins, Carlos Elkins and son,
Tommy, Mr. and Mrs. Ovie
Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Elkins, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Morgan, Laura and Less, Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Dick, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert L Burkeen, Mr.
and Mrs. James Keeling, Mike
and Jayna, Mrs. Eunia Morgan,
Stella Morgan, Buel Morgan,
Mark Bury, Robbie Parrish,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Morgan
and Lone Ann, Mr. and Mrs.
John L. Morgan and John
David, Mr. and Mrs. N. P.
Paschall, Mr. and Mrs. Connie
Morgan and Tommy, Bob
Henderson,and Mr. and Mrs. D.
Y. Morgan.

Loci Persons Attend Pods District

Vows Are Read

Esteem* Committee Meet At Pods

Harold Gay and Cheryl Oliver
were united in marriage on
Monday, March 17, in Murray.
The ceremony was performed
by County Judge Pro-teen Helen
Spann in the presence of
Virginia Morgan and Dottie
Hale.
The couple plans to make
their home in Murray.

Mrs. Opal Logan was hostess
to the Paris District Executive
Committee of United Methodist
Women held Thursday, March
13 at ten a. m. at her home in
Paris, Tenn. Plans for —rime
Apart" and "President's Day"
were the main items of
business.
Mrs. T. J. Oliver of Dresden,
of
Coordinator
Mission

The Alpha Department of the and the second as a liaison
Murray Woman's Cub held its officer for which he received the
February luncheon meeting Bronze Star and other awards
with Mrs. Harlan Hodges for his service.
The speaker illustrated his
presiding in the absence of the
Henry talk with many slides showing
Mrs.
chairman,
the people of Vietnam, the
McKenzie.
liseuty of the country, the
Ta
raising of rice and especially
Mira. A. C. 1411Paitte ram4 aid
the children. His duties took
Maenad the perapased &Mies
him from the Mekong Delta,
group
The
by-knes.
In the club
Highlands,
voted to give fifteen dollars to Saigon, Central
Danang, and Hue. He also
, KET for its fund drive in April.
showed slides made during an
Mrs. Hodges introduced "R and R" visit to Bangkok,
Richard Hamlin Darnell of Thailand, where he visited
Tupelo, Miss., who presented a many beautiful temples and
program on Vietnam Mr
palaces.
Darnell, a graduate of the
Mr. Darnell concluded his
University of Mississippi, talk by showing elides of some
served as a captain in the Army of the beautiful old homes in the
and had two tours of duty in Natchez Pilgrimage tour. He
Vietnam, in 1967 and 1970.
and his wife, the former Nancy
Darnell said his first.tour was Hodges, publish a magazine,
as an advisor to the i'letNamese "The New South"

Frilly Little
Easter Dresses
for the Little Lass
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Mr. and Mrs. Dale Arnold

Gay And Oliver

Ralph Dame!! Speaks At
Alpha Department Meet

Kirby Carpet
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County High School, is residing
a-9 Unrind Artists
Miss Janet Usrey, only heart shaped pillow.
Mr. Arnold chose his brother, with her parents and plans to
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
C. Usrey, and Dale Arnold, son Steve Arnold, as best man. join him at a later date.
were David
Out of town guests were Mr.
Cheri - Ends Tonite - "Law & Disorder"(R)
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe H. Arnold, Groomsmen
were married on Friday, Norsworthy and Billy Usrey, and Mrs. Allen Mason and Rev.
Christian Personhood, has February 21, at six p.m. in a the latter a brother of the bride, and Mrs. Marshall Mines,
charge of arrangements for
candlelight ceremony at the who also served as ushers and Mayfield; Miss Charlotte
candlelighters.
Morgan, Memphis, Tenn.; Mr.
"Time Apart". Mrs. Edwin J.
West Fork Baptist Church.
The groom wore a light blue and Mrs. Wayne Roberts,
Diggs of Brownsville, Tenn. will
Rev. Jerry M. Lee performed
6:30, 9:30 + 2:30 Sun.
the double ring ceremony tuxedo with black trim and Paducah; Joe Loefflin and
be the leader for the Quiet Day
•:•:.: CENTRAL CENTER
service Sunday afternoon, April before an altar centered with a trousers. The attendants wore Steve Arnold, Rancho Cordova,
20 at South Pleasant Grove
wrought iron arch decorated black Victorian tuxedoes. Each Calif.
Nominated for 8 Academy Awards
carnation
white
Rehearsal Dinner
United Methodist Church from
with greenery and a blue satin had a
Mr. and Mrs. Joe H. Arnold,
I.
2:30-3:30 p. m.
bow. Large baskets holding boutonniere.
For her daughter's wedding parents of the groom, enwhite minim and blue pompoms
"President's Day" will be
a
wear
to
Mrs.
chose
Usrey
tertained members of the
were on each side of the arch.
held in the Fellowship Hall of
the First United Methodist Twin tree candelabra accented floor length dress of blue knit wedding party with a dinner at
lace
and
bodice
lace
a
featuring
House
the
Colonial
Church, Dresden, Tenn. on
with greenery and blue bows
Thursday, Mary 1. Each local
were at each side. Magnolia sleeves with ruffles at the wrist. Smorgasbord in Murray, prior
and
white
were
accessories
on
Her
rehearsal
wedding
the
to
president of the local wilts of leaves were used throughout the
Paris District will be honored sanctuary and blue candles she wore a corsage of white Thursday evening. *
*No Passes •No Advance Ticket Sales
Places were laid for twentyluncheon guests of the Paris burned in each window, ac- carnations.
Mrs. Arnold, mother of the five guests. A beautiful spring
District Executive Committee. cented with magnolia leaves.
This will be a day of sharing.
Family pews were marked with groom, was attired in a floor floral arrangement was the
length knit dress of aqua with a centerpiece at the head table.
Mrs. L. E. McCord of Cottage blue bows.
Grove presided over the
A program of nuptial music matching lace coat. Her acbusiness assisted by Miss was presented by Mrs. Susan cessories were white and she
Tommy Hunt, Secretary and Lee, pianist, and Jimmy also wore a white carnation
Mrs. M. It Duke, treasurer, Burkeen and Joni Tidwell, corsage.
Grandmothers of the bride,
both of Dresden.
vocalists. They sang "Colour
A meditation, "Christ is My World," "If," "He Makes Mrs. Carl Usrey and Mrs.
Risen" taken from "response" Me Feel Brand New," and "The Orfield Byrd, were presented
corsages of white carnations.
was given by Mrs. Oliver.
Lord's Prayer."
Mrs. Billy Usrey, sister-inBride's Consas
Reports were given by the
present.
Anofficers
The bride, escorted to the law of the bride, kept the
nouncements were made of the altar by her father and given in register.
Reception
District Churches Mission
marriage by her parents, was
Following the ceremony a
Saturation April 5-9 and a lovely in a gown and veil of her
Retreat at Lakeshore April 26- own design and fashioned by reception was held at the
church.
27. Mission Saturation will be an
her mother.
Mrs. Richard Armstrong,
opportunity for all to learn
Her dress was of white peau
about Christian Mission first de soie, semi-fitted A-line, in Mrs. Jerry Lee, Mrs. Earl
hand. This event will begin evening length with princess Tabers, and Miss Starlyn
Saturday, April Sat 6:30 p. m. seaming, a reembroidered Tabers assisted in serving the
with a district wide rally held in
Alencon type lace front panel three tiered wedding cake
the Henry County High School and back panel to the waist, topped with a bride and groom
Cafeteria. The featured speaker starting with silk illusion five statuette, punch, nuts, and
will be Dr. Harry Haines of New inch ruffles at the waist for- mints.
The table was overlaid with a
York, head ofUMCOR.Dr. ming a long self train. The lace
Haines is familiar with the encircled the high neckline and blue cloth with white streamers
World Hunger Situation and a
combined with illusion pleating and white wedding bells. The
dynamic speaker.
and seed pearls forming ruffles centerpiece was two cupid dolls
At noon a delicious planned
at the neck. Bishop sleeves were holding a bowl of blue daisies,
luncheon was served by the
of lace fitted below the elbow baby's breath, and blue birds
hostess to the 19 members and gathered fully onto wide with a hurricane lamp holding
present. Furnishing the food lace cuffs edged with illusion blue candles on each side.
After the reception the couple
were the members of the Paris- pleating over the wrists comMurray area. Mrs. Doris plimented with hand covered left for a wedding trip to
Owens, Mission Coordinator for
buttons. The skirt was enhanced Memphis, Tenn. The groom is
U.S.
Supportive Community, gave with reembroidered lace swept now residing at George AFB,
Gov't.
California, where he will be
the invocation. Those attending
back to the ruffled train.
Inspectodl
from the Murray area were
The bride wore a pearl crown transferred overseas with the
Mrs. Maggie Woods and Mrs. headpiece with an attached tier United States Air Force. The
Mary Ridings, of Murray and
to the waist length veil of im- bride, a senior at Calloway
Mrs. Olga Freeman and Mrs. ported silk illusion edged in
Frank Coles of Hazel
reembroidered lace with lace
flowers and seed pearls
splashed over the veil. She
carried a spring bouquet of
mixed flowers of all colors.
HERE'S WHY HESMER'S CHILI WITH BEANS TASTES BETTER!
Miss Cathy Futrell was
Cunningham
chosen by the bride as her maid
Mrs. Claude
IT'S HOTOMATED! Cooked in the Computurized
HOSPITAL PATIENT
of honor. Her bridesmaids were celebrated her 84th birthday on
ROTOMAT Machine in up to 80%
Joseph McCabe of Murray Miss Sherrie Starks and Miss Sunday, February 28, at her
leis time at high temperatures
Route Eight has been dismissed Linda Arnold, the latter a sister home on Murray Route Four
from the Western Baptist of the groom. They wore formal
to preserve flavor, texture,
Cunningham
Mrs.
Mr. and
Hospital, Paducah.
color and vitamins
gowns of sheer blue floral over enjoyed the day as family
blue taffeta with an A-line floor guests came for a potluck
P A DUCAH PATIENT
length skirt attached to an dinner and afternoon of visiting.
Mrs Michael Mullen of empire waist with short puffed
Guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Murray has been a patient at sleeves and v-neck trimmed Cleon Cunningham and David,
the Western Baptist Hospital, with reembroidered lace.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Vaughn,
Paducah
The attendants each carried a Greg and Karen, of Lone Oak.
large white mum trimmed with Mr. and Mrs. W. M. CunHOSPITAL PATIENT
greenery and blue satin ningham of Nashville, Tenn.,
Jennie Noel of Kirksey Route
streamers.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Wilkinson
Two has been a patient at the
Miss Andrea Nesbitt, flower and Mr. and Mrs. Dale
CLIP
Community Hospital, Mayfield.
girl, was dressed identically to Wilkinson of Mt. Clemens,
THIS
the other attendants. She Mich., Mrs. Novella Moore, Mr.
carried a ishite wicker basket, and Mra.-Luther Gooch, Mrs.
Simple lend.Quiek
COUPON
One simple way for a woman accented with blue bows and Esther Gooch, Mr. ani/-. Mrs.
Hissmer's will redeem% Ints coupon by paying 12f giuS 3
to safeguard herself against daisies, filled with white rose Larry Gooch, Mitchell, Gina,
MR GROCER
& SAVE
amber "Mit %IMO
SOr handling when terms Of offer complied sir
breast cancer-is to practice petals.
hand sufficient stock to [Oyer courions submitted COW:milli gOOd only on
and Ann Scherrie, Mr and Mrs
Wand epecified, not tranaaaaa DM. U.S be redeierned by Helmer Sekirtrnen
breast self-examination each
Master Jason Young served Nelson Waldrop and Amy
or by milling to HINITVW Foods. Inc. P.O. Doc S126, Emmen*.Ind. 47/15
month. Your American Cancer as
ring bearer and carried the DeAnn, all of Murray Route
Society has a free leaflet that
rings on a white satin and lace Four.
tells you how.
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to Try Good Ole Fashioned
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Mrs. Cunningham
Celebrates Her
84th Birthday

Just Heat, Eat 'n Enjoy!
It's a Meal in Itself!

THIS COUPON WORTH

Easter Dress-Ups
For the Little Lad

ofactand cfcrAth
MURRAY, KY.

Snuihside Shopping Center

when you buy
a 23 oz.
can of
ROTOMATED
CHILI WITH BEANS
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BY Abigail Van Buren
—

Rich Tramp rises abOve
ribbing
DEAR ABBY: My problem is a little out of the ordinary
I've been a Tramp for BO years, aqd I enjoy it. People think
I'm putting them on when I tell them my name, but it
doesn't bother me because I have my health and a beautiful
family, and what more does a man need?
I did have a little trouble getting a girl to marry me
because of lots of girls weren't too crazy about having the
name "Tramp" but I finally snagged one, and she is super.
She got used to being a Tramp, and now it doesn't bother
her one bit. (The kids got teased when they were little
Tramps, but now that they're grown, they're used to it,
too.)
That's not all. My first name is Richard, which makes me
a "Rich Tramp." I hope you print this so some of my old
Army buddies who have lost track of me will know they can
find me in Banks, Oregon. Thanks, Abby.
RI.CH TRAMP
DEAR RICH: Which only proves that if you have•sense
of humor, you can rise above anything. What this world
needs is more Rich Tramps!

le
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DEAR ABBY: Someone once asked you what could be
done about retrieving gold teeth, crowns, inlays, etc. from
one who has died instead of just burying them, because gold
is so valuable these days. Your answer was that few people
have sufficient gold in their mouths to justify leaving it to
heirs.
Well, I have a friend who has a pawn shop, and he says
that some morticians in town bring him gold inlays, crowns,
fillings, etc. that add up to quite a bit.
I am not interested in the money being lost by my family
from the gold in my teeth (of which I have a considerable
amount), but what can be done to protect the dead?
When a body is in the coffin, it's unlikely that a member
of the family would check to see if the teeth are intact.
It is not a pleasant thought that when one is dead and
helpless, a mercenary person might take advantage of the
situation.
Can anything be done to prevent this from happening?
WONDERING
DEAR WONDERING:The only protectionagainst such
an unthinkable bit of petty thievery would be to select •
reputable mortician.(Of all the morticians I queried—and
there were many —none had ever heard of anyone who had
been guilty of such a ghoulish deed.)
DEAR ABBY: My husband and I have been married for
five years and have just moved into a home of our own.
Well, here's the problem. When my husband is working in
the backyard and he has to go to the bathroom, he thinks
it's too much trouble to come in the house, so he just "goes"
in the bushes instead.
When I object to this, he says, he always did it as a boy,
and nowadays it's old-fashioned to object to things like
that.
Abby, the other day, the neighbor lady from next door
was visiting me, and my husband turned his back toward a
bush while she was there. I'm sure she saw him, and now
I'm so mortified that I haven't been able to look her in the
face since.
We've agreed to let you settle the argument. Am
old-fashioned? Or should my husband learn some manners?
EMBARRASSED
DEAR EMBARRASSED Your husband should learn
some manners.

Wednesday, March 19
Christian Men's Fellowship of
First Christian Church will
have a chili supper at the
fellowship hall at six p.m. with
Ed Chrisrnan as guest speaker.

Thursday, March 20
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
Order of the Eastern Star is
scheduled to meet at 7:30 p.m.
at the Masonic Hall.

Murray Open Duplicate
Bridge Club will meet at seven
p. in. at Gleason Hall.

Business and Professional
Women's Club will meet at the
Murray Woman's Club House at
6:30 p.m.

Bowling for Senior Citizens
will be at 130 p. m. at Corvette
Lanes.

Hume Department of Murray
Woman's Club will have its
annual potluck luncheon at one
p m, at the club house.
Concert featuring the Murray
State Brass Choir, conducted by
Prof. David Elliott and Carl
Mowery, will be at the Recital
Hall, Fine Arts Annex, MSU, at
8:15 p.m.
Progressive Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Freda
Steely, Lancelot Drive, at seven
pm
Friday, March 21
North Murray Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Erman Outland, 509 South
13th Street, at 1:30 p. m.

Women of the Moose will
meet at seven p.m. for the
executive session and at eight
session at
Hazel Senior Citizens will p.m. for the business
Bingo will be played at the
have a work shop on Bargello at the Lodge Hall.
Murray Country Club at eight p.
the City Hall at 1:30 p. m.
Senior Citizens will have a m. with Mr. and Mrs. Jack Shell
potluck luncheon at noon at the as chairmen.
The J. N. Williams Chapter of
Ellis Community Center.
the UDC will meet at the home
of Dr. Mildred Hatcher at 1:30
p.m. with Dr. Harvey Elder as
speaker.

Saturday. March 22
Women of Oaks Country Club
will have an important called
business meeting at the club
house at ten a. m.

Home Department
Plans For Luncheon

Chili supper will be served at
the Independence United
Methodist Church from five to
seven p. tn.
Alpha Department of Murray
Woman's Club will have its
luncheon meeting at the club
house at noon.
Sunday, March 23
Annual Fashion Show, "Song
of Spring," will be at the HenryCalloway County Country Club
at 2:30 p. in. at the club house.
Admission is one dollar and the
public is invited
Calloway County Singing
Convention will be held at
United
Chapel
Brooks
Methodist Church at two p. m.

Carter School PTA
To Meet Thursday
The Carter School ParentTeacher Association will meet
Thursday, March 20, at seven p.
m. at the school.
Fred Schultz, superintendent
of Murray City Schools, will be
the speaker.
New officers will be elected
and all members and interested
persons are urged to attend,
said Mrs. Jerry Stallons,
president

The Hume Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will
have its annual potluck luncheon on Thursday, March 20,
at one p. m. at the club house
Mrs Richard Walker will be
the speaker on "Life In Brazil."
Hostesses will be Mesdames
Alfred Taylor, Bryan Tolley,
Helene Visher, and H. T.
Waldrop.

For Information
Regarding

Electrolysis
(Permanent
Removal of Hair)

Call 753-8856

Wadesboro Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Lowell
Palmer at 1:30 p. in.
Coles Camp Ground United
Methodist Church Women will
meet at seven p. m. at the
church.
In observance of Youth Art
Month the Murray High art
department will have an Openhouse for all parents and interested persons from 8:30 a.m.
to 3:00 p.m.

Nescafe 100% coffee,Regular and new Decaffeinated

Annual luncheon and card
party will be held at 12:30 p. in.
by the Garden Department of
Murray Woman's Club.
NOW (National Organization
for Women) will meet at the
United Campus Ministry
building at eight p. in.
Thursday, March 2111
Stag Night will be held at the
Murray Country Club with John
McCage and Don Robinson in
charge.
Baptist Young Women of
First Baptist Church will meet
with Mrs. Howard Newell at
seven p.m.
Janelle Doyle Group of First
Baptist Church Women will
meet with Mrs. Bobby Malone
at 7:30 p.m.
Carter PTA will meet at the
school at seven p. m.

c•t:

New Nescafe
Decaffeinated
in the green label.
9794caffein free.

-1
Save on
r'around-the-world
tumblers.

MX OFF
Nescafe
The world's largest selling
brand of instant coffee.
Use the coupon below and save 50K on
Nescafe. With the kind of flavor that made
it the world's largest selling brand of instant
coffee. And now, try new Nescafe
Decaffeinated. too. With the same kind
of flavor, but 97% caffein free.

EVERY oPTURDAY NIGI-1T
beExperience the fun and frolic of a real Italian Feast. Jerry's
can enjoy
you
where
night
Saturday
on
Villa
Italian
comes an
Sauce: $2.50
•a full Italian Dinner. Spaghetti with Meat
All dinner prices include appetizer,
Veal Parmigiana: $2.85
entree with one vegetable, and dessert.

Select your dinner from The
Special Italian Menu or from
Jerry's familiar favorites —
.. every Saturday from 5:00
until 1000 p.m.
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These I roz tumblers are attractively painted with an outline of the world's continents. To get a set of four, send us
$1.95 and two inner seals from any size jar of Nescafe. For a
set of eight. send $3.75 with four inner seals.
Mail to: World Tumblers, P.O. Box 7470.
Westbury, New York 11592
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Letters To The Editor

Unexpected Shock
Still another round of hearings
is under way by a federal agency
trying to decide how tough the
bumpers should be on our
automobiles.
Since the government ordered
that cars carry bumpers which
can withstand a collision at five
miles per hour, it has been
discovered that the extra weight
cuts a quarter of a mile off the
mileage which can be obtained

Coverage Appreciated

from each gallon of gas, and is
adding more than MO to the cost
of a new car. When energy use
and inflation are twin problems,
that's a doubtful bargain for a
limited improvement in safety.
It took years of investigation
and tests for the bureaucracy to
mandate the bigger bumpers. We
hope it doesn't take as long to
decide whether they were a
mistake.

Exit The
Short-Termer
Two-year enliatistents in the armed forces served their purpose
as an enlistment inducement to
supplement the draft during an
unpopular war.
But they have no place in the
structure of a professional
as
organization,
military
anan
in
acknowledged
Defense
by
nouncement
Secretary James R. Schlesinger
that the short-term alternative
will be phased out by the end of

return on the government's investment in military personnel.
Battle readiness in a national
emergency also demands a solid
force of trained units maintained
at peak efficiency by a continuity
unattainable under the revolvingdoor, two-year enlistment policy.
A three-year enlistment is not a
career, but it holds the promise of
more security for the individual,
for his comrades and for the

Dear Editor:
I am writing this letter on the behalf of
the Social Action Committee of the Social
Work Club at Murray State University.
On Tuesday, March 11, we conducted a
Wheelchair Awareness Day on campus. A
lot of work and planning went into making
this day possible Its purpose VMS to expose to the administration at Murray State
some of the architectural barriers imposed on handicapped students and
faculty. Judging by the participants'
responses, we believe the day was a
success. Hopefully, this will lead to action
on their part to eliminate some of these
barriers.
In the process of planning and executing
the day, we asked for and received the help
of many people, organizations, and
businesses. This is a letter of thanks to
them for their help.
They include the following:
Mr. Gerald Williams from the Kentucky
Rehabilitation Association for making a
trip from Lexington to speak on
architectural barriers at the luncheon:
Mr. Neal Tanner, a Physical Therapist
at Murray-Calloway County Hospital, for
giving an orientation to the participants
and how to use their wheelchairs;
Mrs. Julie Lovins and Ms. Connie Jones
for acting as advisors to the Social Work
Action Committee;
Dr. Roy Tunnick for providing information in the form of statistics to the

nation.

June.
The costs of recruiting and
Always Thinking
training an enlistee under peaceWhen faced with a real crisis,
time salary scales and in a period
the people never waver in their
of inflation justify the minimum
three years of service ordered bY.' dedication to finding something
Schlesinger to insure adequate for other people to sacrifice.

Agree Or Not

Many Deserve Thanks
Dear Editor:
The Calloway County High School Beta
Club members wish to express our
gratitude to the Ledger and Times for the
excellent coverage of National Beta Week
and our local club. We appreciate the

A Band-Aid On
A Broken Leg?

concern and the ability of the newspaper
and its staff
Thank you again.
Sincerely yours,
Alene Paschall
Corresponding Secretary

Today In History
fly The Assonseed Press

By S. C. Van Curon
By S. C. Van Caron
FRANKFORT — Governor Julian
Carroll's promise to spend $20 million on
coal haul roads in Eastern Kentucky is
comparative to putting a band aid on a
broken leg. It will bring some temporary
relief, but it is a tong way from correcting
the ever - present problem.
This should be a signal ta the governor to
launch a full-scale study of the transportation problem in the coal industry
since coal is calculated to occupy the
number one position for solving the fuel
crisis in the next decade.
Historically, the coal industry's position
in the economy has been one of peaks and
valleys. It's either boom or bust. But the
long-range forecast now is that coal is the
one energy source that we can rely on in
the future.
During last year's high demand for coal,
the railroads were not able to supply
enough cars to transport the daily
demand, but there have been periods in the
past when empty coal cars clogged
railroad sidings. Railroads simply cannot
economically invest enough money in coal
cars to supply the demand in peak periods
and then let them lie idle in normal times.
One of the real problems in coal transportation these days is created by the
expansion into surface mining instead of
deep mining_ Small deposits of coal can be
economically stripped and transported to
the rail loading point by truck where
building a rail spur to the site would not
pay
The surface mining method has made a
lot of coal available to the market today
that would not have been economically
possible in past years through deep mining
and rail transportation.
Thus, transporting coal to the rail head
over coal haul roads in Eastern and
Western Kentucky has created a problem
for many of the roads simply were not
constructed to carry heavy coal trucks.
The roads are pounded to dust in a few
short weeks or months and the maintenance cost is impossible for the state.
Carroll's promised $20 million won't be a
drop in the bucket and it is only an
emergency measure that won't cure the
problem.
In Western Kentucky a 12-mile conveyer
is used to transport coal to an Ohio River
loading point, and this is one idea that
could be used in Eastern Kentucky to
move coal from the mountain mining sites
to the rail head. This might be cheaper in
the long run than trying to maintain a
series of haul roads to the rail head.
However, it must be borne in mind thatibf
conveyor would have to be strategically
located and short haul roads built to the
conveyor.
that coal is being
The Leblerz.bow is
trucked froin TainfriCEItYlirlry
on
Louisville and Maysville for loading
per ton are
river barges. Trucking charges
but the
usually higher than rail charges,
demand for fuel must be met.
another traffic
The Kentucky River is

Social Work Action Committee concerning
architectural barriers;
Dr. Frank Jullian for providing coffee
and doughnuts at the 8:00 a. m. orientation;
The Student Government of Murray
State for providing funds for the luncheon;
Mrs. Linda Adams and Mrs. Martha
Andrus for providing an invaluable
"homebase" for the committee in their
office Also for typing services, relaying
phone messages, and listening to our
problems and frustrations;
Mr. Bill Marcum for making trips to and
from Paducah transporting wheelchairs
that were used;
And to the following business and
organizations for providing wheelchairs - a
definite necessity to a Wheelchair
Awareness Day!
Begley Drug - Murray; Wallis Drug Murray; Woodmen of the World - Murray;
Murray-Calloway County Hospital Murray: Professional Ambulance Service
- Murray and Paducah; Paducah Limb
and Brace - Paducah; Snells - Paducah.
To all of these mentioned above, and to
the students and administrators who
worked to make this day a success, we, the
Social Work Action Committee, say
THANKS! Without you, where would we
be?
May God Bless,
Wanda Rolfe, Representative
Social Work Action Committee

artery that might be brought into the study
for future use, but this would require
heavy federal expenditures to enlarge the
present 12 locks on the river to handle
larger tows.
Another factor is that the Kentucky
River has many sharp curves and large
tows cannot be handled. At present, two
coal barges are all that a tow can or does
push up the Kentucky.
If Kentucky's coal future is as bright as
the federal experts claim it is, we
shouldn't be dilly—dallying around with
emergency measures to put a band aid on
roads that were not constructed in the first
place to handle the heavy coal loaded
trucks.
Arterial coal haul roads should be
upgraded and an overall transportation
plan laid out by the state.
It would be much better to transport coal
by river or rail from Eastern Kentucky to
Louisville, Maysville or Carrollton than to
haul it over our highways and create
traffic congestion.
Maybe the state should establish a
revolving fund and purchase some coal
cars and then lease them to the railroads,
thus amortizing the cost. This would be a
big aid to the coal industry and its future.
But the fact remains that we must have
coal haul roads to get the coal to the
railheads or market. A thorough study
should be made by the state, and the roads
upgraded.
The coal industry is now talking with the
state about a cooperative plan whereby the
coal industry will shoulder a portion of the
expense to keep the coat haul roads
maintained_

Today is Wednesday, March 19, the 78th
day of 1975. There are 287 days left in the
year.
Today's highlight in history:
In 1920,the U.S. Senate rejected the Versailles Treaty providing for a League of
Nations. The action set the tone for a
decade of U.S. isolationist policy.
On this date—
In 1628, the English founded the

Funny
Funny World
ECON011fr
The economy is so bad, the other night I
was held up by a robber and he stuck out
his finger and said, "Stick em up." And I
said, "What's wrong'"He said, "I had to
hock my gun." (Johnny Carson)
A disused pigsty at the home of Ashford,
England councillor Major William Cotton,
in Shadoxhurst, is to be converted into
living accommodation for his relatives_
Kentish Express
An old timer is someone who can
remember when it took a week to spend a
week's wages.
Ferdinand and Teresa Perron of Hartford, Connecticut got the nicest of
Christmas presents last week from the
power company. They received $2,874.63.
Somebody at the Hartford Electric light
company found that for fourteen years the
Perrons had been paying double the
amount owed. Their wires had been
crossed. Thus the green Christmas once
the wires had been uncrossed.

Massachusetts Colony.
In 1808 King Charles IV of Spain abdicated.
In 1913, the first territorial legislature of
Alaska granted sufferage to women.
In 1917, the U.S. Supreme Court upheld a
law reducing the working day of all
railroad employes to eight hours.
In 1942, during World War U, American
men between the ages of 45 and 64 were ordered to register for nonmilitary duty.
In 1962, relative calm returned to
Algeria after a ceasefire ended seven
years of warfare between the French and
Algerian nationalists.
Ten years ago: The Norton Simon Foundation of Los Angeles paid $2,234,000 for a
Rembrandt painting at a London auction.
Five years ago: The United States announced that its recognition of Cambodia
was not affected by a coup that ousted the
chief of state, Prince Norodom Sihanouk.
One year ago: Sen. James Buckley of
New York became the first conservative
Republican to call on President Richard
Nixon to resign.
Today's birthdays: Writer Philip Roth is
42. Mrs. Charles Robb — the former Lynda
Bird Johnson — is 31.
Thought for today: Fool me once,shame
on you: fool me twice, shame on me. -- A
Chinese proverb.

And he said to them all, If any man will
come after me, let him deny himself, and
take up his cross daily, and follow me.
Luke 9:23.
Being a Christian disciple is the most
expensive and rewarding privilege of all.

Intrauterine Contraceptive
Devices Studied
By FJ.L Blasingame, M.D.

6

marketing again their IUDs.
FDA Commissioner Alexander
Schmidt acknowledged in a
ores conference that the agency
lacks the facts to condemn the
Robins Company's Dalkon
Shield and cannot prove that it is
a greater health hazard than
other types of IUDs
This FDA decision was made
in spite of opposition of its
Obstetric-GynecologyAdvisory
Committee, which urged that the
Dalkon Shield be kept off the
market urtil more facts are
available

Shield and the start of an investigation. In a surprise move last
December. the FDA allowed
A H. Robins Company to begin

the FDA requested the Robins
Company to report comptete
data on the results of use and
any adverse reactions to the
Dalkon Shield In addition, the
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Opinions expressed in this column are those of the writer and do noi
necessarily reflect the editorial views of The Murray ledger & Times
Readers sibo would like to export thelr women as Si. woes discussed in the.,
column are encouraged to respond with.Letter To The Editor

Usage Tax Repeal Urged
resold every thirty days without trade-ins
or 11 transactions, the Usage Tax paid to
the State of Kentucky could amount to as
much as $3025.00, and the vehicle could
have 5,000 miles or 105,000 miles.
Now to the farmers of Kentucky and
their peculiar and inequitable uszge tax
situation. They do not have to pay tax on
farm machinery. Why should they have to
pay usage tax on trucks used in a farming
operation? Is there a legislator or
politician who can say that a truck is not a
necessary farm machine? To be sure,
legislation and laws would have to be
enacted to establish who is not a bonafide
farm operator. Such as; acerage under
I do not have a staff to do extensive actual cultivation, tractors and tools for
research on the subject, however, after same, combines, balers, etc. owned and
talking to many out-of-state motor vehicle used by said farmers. The qualified farm
owners it is conceivable that Kentucky is operator, should NOT be penalized if he
one of a very few of the fifty states, if not uses his truck for transportation to and
the only one to enforce a usage tax law on from other employment.
automobiles and trucks rather than a fair
Those in political office should not worry
and equitable sales tax.
too much about the lost tax revenue. What
It is possible that all of the Kentucky new other state in these United States with a
car and truck dealers are experiencing the comparative population has as many toll
same statistical situation that we are at roads as we have in the State of Kentucky?
the dealership where I am employed. At
sales meetings we have determined that 50
percent of our sales people are losing an
average of one sale per week due to the
usage tax law applied to cars and trucks in
the state of Kentucky.

By GLENN CARD
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Particularly, Motor Vehicle Owners, Voters,
Kentucky
The
Taxpayers, and
Legislators:
As a matter of identification I am
licensed by the State of Kentucky as an
automobile and truck salesman and am
employed by a new car and truck
dealership.
Let us start this letter with a question.
How much longer are the motor vehicle
owners going to tolerate the inequitable
usage tax on motor vehicles rather than a
fair sales tax?

Li/KING BACK

There are approximately six thousand
16,000) licensed automobile and truck
salesmen in the State of Kentucky, and if
the calculations above are correct it
simply means that three thousand (3,000)
new car and truck sales are going down the
drain each week within the state.
To correct this situation alone would
have a tremendous effect on both the
national and state economy.
Now to a few blatant examples to point
out the gross inequities of the Usage Tax
Law on motor vehicles: Last week I sold a
used automobile for $1,600, but the buyer
who did not have a trade-in, had toy five
percent tax on $1,825 or the value of that
particular car as shown in the Used Car
Price Manual, that is used by the Kentucky County Court Clerks.
The purchaser of a $6,500 car or truck
with a trade-in vehicle worth $5,500 or a
cash difference of $1,000 paid to the dealer
must still pay five percent on $6,500 under
existing Usage Tax Laws rather than five
percent on the actual cash difference of the
transaction.

10 Years Ago

Named as class favorites at Calloway
County High School for the school year
were Donald Wisehart and Carolyn Starks,
seniors, Jimmy Kelley and Cheryl Stubblefield, juniors, Billy Wilson and Georgia
Potts, sophomores, and Stan Key and
Sheila Roberts, freshman.
Deaths reported are Mrs. Earle
Alderson Kern, Nolan Higgins, Vickie
Lynn Beaman, and Mrs. Bertie M.
Treva than.
John Perfilio and Joe Brunk of the
Murray Division of the Tappan Company
spoke at the meeting of the Murray Rotary
Club.
Births reported include a girl, Donna
Ruth, to Lt. and Mrs. James F. Rains on
March 18.
Isabel Parks, Nancy Holmes, and Linda
Crouch had high individual three games in
bowling in the Magic Tri League this week.

This is strictly a hypothetical vehicle
transaction, but to me it is the clincher. A
new 1975 vehicle with a $6,5e0.00 retail
price and sold in September 1974 ( the
introduction date of 1975 models) and then

Isn't It The Truth
by Carl Riblet Jr.
A survey late last year by a mattress
company interested in politics as well as
bedtime habits, came up with the
discovery that Republicans and their
leaders sleep mostly in twin beds. Now we
know why there are more Democrats.

20 Years Ago
"Sam Calhoun has started tearing down
the old house on his lot on North Fourth
Street. He ia going to put up a new building
there," from the column, "Seen & Heard
Around Murray."
Mrs. May Armstrong died yesterday at
her home on Hazel Route Two.
Pfc. E. E. Burkeen, son of Mr. and Mrs_
E. Joe Burkeen, is serving with the U. S.
Army at Salzburg, Austria.
Faxon beat Kirksey to be champion of
the Calloway Junior High Basketball
Tournament,
Mrs. G. B. Scott presented the program
at the meeting of the J. N. Williams
Chapter of the United Daughters of the
Confederacy held at the home of Mrs. Fred
Gingles.
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Bible Thought

Let's Stay Well

In view of the fact that over 4
million women in the United
States use intrauterine devices
(IUDs) as cortraceptives, recent
widespread publicity about
them may have created considerable concern, especially
among their users.
It all started last year when A.
H Robins Company's IUD
(Dalkon Shield) allegedly was
associated with a number of
maternal deaths and septic
abortions. These reports resulted
last June in prohibition by the
Food and Drug Admirustration

OPINION PA GE

FDA made a similar requirement of other marketers of IUDs.
Working with indu.stry, the FDA
will assist in devising a study
which will give reliable information on all such products and the
risks involved in their use
IUDs are effective and
generally regarded as safer than
contraceptive medicines taken
by mouth. The results of this
study may give facts which
could lead to the design if even
safer IUDs.

BLASINGAME
A. Children vary considerably
in learning toilet habits, and
there are no known sure-fire
methods. Some children learn by
two years of age, while others
may almost reach the age of
four before being trained. Such
variation is normal and does not
mean that the slow-learning
child is defective.

Q Mrs. E.F wants to know
what the abuse of alcohol costs
each year in the United States.
A. Only an estimate is available According VP Morris Maids.
"Mfertels1,-rtolhe-r7saii: -6171;Director of the National Inplains that her second child is'stifute of Alcohol Abuse-kid
not toilet trained,even though he Alcoholism. alcohol abuse costs
is almcst a year older that his our economy about $25 billion
older sister was when she was per year.
United Feature Syndicate
completely trained

HEARTLINE
1-800-543-2450
HEARTLINE is a service for Senior
Its
purpose Is to answer
Citizens.
questions—fast. Call Monday through
Friday from 9 a. in. until 5 p. m. or write
HEARTLINE, 8514 North Main St.,
Dayton, Ohio, 45415. Remember HEARTUNE pays for all calls on Its toll-free
number.
1-800-543-2450
Heartline: Will Medicare pay for my eye
glasses? M. P.
Answer: No, Medicare will only pay for
the glasses with special lenses that are
needed after a cataract operation.
Heartline: Are amendments to the new
Railroad Retirement Act of 1974 expected
in the next few years? R. S.
Answer: No. In their negotiations
railroad management and labor
representatives agreed not to propose or
support any further changes in the
Railroad Retirement Act which would

become effective before January 1978
However, any future liberalizations in
social security benefits will, by law,
automatically apply to railroad retirement
beneficiaries.
Heartline: What percent of doctor's bills
does Medicare pay? D. B.
Answer: After you pay the first $60 of
doctor bills then Medicare pays 80 percent
of what your local Medicare carrier
considers the reasonable charges.
Heartline: I am retired and my 12 year
old granddaughter is coming to live with
us. I am 71 years old and on social
security. If I support her, can I receive
social security benefits for her? Y. 0.
Answer: You can, but only if you adopt
her.
Heartline: Is my civil service annuity
taxable? S. 0.
Answer: Your civil service annuity is
taxable under the rules set forth and administered by the Internal Revenue
Service.
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March 16-22 Set,
Poison Prevention
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FRANKFORT, Ky. — Labels
bearing the warning "toxic' or
"poison" will not protect
children from poisoning —accidents or death.
Over 90 per cent of all
poisoning accidents occur in the
home and involve children
under the age of five. The
for
Human
Department
Resources ( DHR ) states that 95
per cent of these accidents can
be prevented.
Children at this stage are not
likely to read, especially labels.
However, they can run, reach,
grab and are likely to be attracted by brightly colored
labels. A red skull and bones
with the word "poison" in red
letters set against a yellow
background on a can of
pesticide may make the can
look like a desirable toy.
The National Clearinghouse
for Poison Centers estimates
that over 4,000 children are
poisoned from pesticides each
year. Pesticides fall into four
chemical categories: those used
to control weeds, fungi, insects
and rodents. DHR's office of
Pesticides and Consumer
Safety warns that all these
products should be properly
stored and not kept inside the
house where toxic fumes can
escape.
All household products such
as bleach, cleaning compounds
and room deodorizers should be
stored on the highest shelf of a
utility closet. Cleaning and
polishing agents rank next to
medicines in the number of
accidental poisonings reported.
Parents can observe Poison
Prevention Week, March 16-22,
by making sure poisonous
products used in the home and
for the lawn and garden are out
of the reach of young explorers.
on
information
Further
poison
and
pesticides
prevention can be obtained
from DHR's office of Pesticides
and Consumer Safety, 564-4537.
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No-Fault Law To Become Effective July 1, 1975
"Basically, no-fault inthe
surance
requires
policyholder's insurance to pay
medical expenses resulting
from a traffic accident," he
explained, "regardless of who
was at fault.''
In accepting this coverage, an
accident victim loses his cight
to sue unless medical expenses
exceed $1,000. But the coverage
will guarantee prompt payment
of claims because it will no
longer by necessary to await the
results of a lengthy investigation to determine who
was at fault.

—
FRANKFORT, Ky.
Beginning July 1, Kentucky
automobile owners will have the
option of either accepting or
rejecting the new no-fault
insurance benefits.
The Law, enacted by the 1974
General Assembly, becomes
effective on that date.
According to Harold B.
McGuffey, commissioner of the
Kentucky Department of Insurance, "There are many
misconceptions about no-fault
and we are planning an
education campaign to inform
the public of the new law.

McGuffey says that under the
plan, if an injured party is not
paid within 30 days, the insurance company must pay him
interest of up to 18 per cent.
The law requires minimum
coverage of up to $10,000 for
each injured person. These
benefits include payments for
medical and rehabilitation
expenses, a maximum of $200
per week for loss of income or
benefits to survivors in case of
death and $1,000 for funeral and
burial expenses.
McGuffey pointed out that a
motorist may obtain additiohal

protection and could choose
deductibles of $250, $500 Or
$1,000 at reduced premiums.
The no-fault law pertains to
injury or death only. It has no
bearing on loss or damage to
property.
!Any person not wanting this
coverage must obtain a
rejection form from his insurance company or his insurance agent," McGuffey said.
"He then retains his right to
sue, but will not be eligible for
the no-fault benefits.
"The rejection forms will be
filed in the insurance depatt-
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For Adults

$ (tee, Greiff/ Prisols•
-People's Cheke- Seel
Educational
Kentucky
Television's (KET) General
Development
Educational
I GED) series, designed to help
adults finish high school at
home, will be repeated on KET,
beginning March 21.
The series, which has been
previewed in many states is
S.
now being utilized in adult
FROZEN
education programs across the
4 TO 6 LIS.
country. The series was initially
targeted to reach, over a period
SERVE II SAVE
of years, the more than 740,000
adults in the state who have
GERM 511544
never finished high school.
The series also has been
LB
inpreviewed by several
KROGER CHUB PACS
training
with
stitutions
5 LL
XL LI
programs arid KET has sold 32
the
CHOPS
NIXED
AS
HALF
11111
complete sets of the series to
Department of Defense for use
,LB
at American military bases
FAMILY Pea 3 LOS OR MORE
overseas.
The 34 half-hour programs
have been shown to be an effective core curriculum for
teaching high school level
content in an adult manner. [
VIELCRIS
I
Coupled with the teachers own
6 OP
CAE
special techniques, the series
KAOGER 1E05 De CHOPPED
becomes a useful tool in
01
10
motivating students. Because it
PUS
is a unique combination of
AV0010ALE FROZEN
entertainment and education,
ill
BAG
the student develops an interest
that is easily maintained
throughout the course of study.
A Home Study Guide is [
13 02 SESAME RIMS OH it Si.WIENER ROLLS 01
available to help viewers get the
most out of the series. The guide
KROGER TWIN FLAKE OR COMBO
is available from KET for a
BROWN I SERVE
small charge.
KET network stations will
broadcast the programs at 8:00
KROGER BUTTERMILK
a.m., Monday, Wednesday,
21
March
Friday, beginning
Due to interest expressed, there
will be an afternoon showing at
3:30 p.m., starting April 21.
For more information, please
write KET, 600 Cooper Drive,
Lexington, Kentucky 40502, or
C•Iltorola Sunkist
call KET collect at 606-233-0666
information.
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PIANO WHIZ KIDS MEET
NEW YORK t AP) — One
person who went backstage to
greet Arthur Rubinstein after
tO For Inc
his only concert here this season was ragtime composer Eubie Blake.
CALIFORNIA RUM
-Oh, I'm glad to meet you,"
ARCI
Rubinstein said. "I hear you're
MINCH
a marvelous pianist."
INN
FRESH
110011tI041
Blake told Rubinstein, "After
tonight I'm not so sure." He
added that he'd be 92 in four'
-MaA STUMM
More days.
LI
Rubinstein, who was 88 the -previous week, olomentar*,--.— PIO 11,4 SM.AD
said,
and
pondered their ages
"Why, with inflation, we're
both 125'"
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SAMORN NEVER
FORGETS HIS SCOTCH
ADELAIDE, Australia ( AP)
— Samorn, an elephant in the
local 240, drinks more than a
bottle of Scotch whisky every
day as a health precaution.
"When the weather is bad,
elephants can catch dulls and
this is serious," said elephant
keeper Hero Nuus. Apparently
the Scotch gives Samorn's circulation a kick and helps keep .
the pachyderm WIRT

KROGER

Grape Juice

'S bills

through all county court clerk's
offices. Beginning April I, there
will be radio and TV announcements on the subject and
insurance agents will conduct
seminars to educate the public. .

%Soo peon geed deo* Koloolor Mord II, all
others good through Tuesday, March 25
Prices good only in Murray. Ky. Limit rtgbta
reserved Copyright 1475, The Kreger Coml..).
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A person found guilty of
merit's offices," he added, -and
anyone who does not submit a operating an uninsured vehicle
form will automatically have in Kentucky will be subject to a
his present insurance coverage 8504500 fuse
that
converted to no-fault July 1."
says
McGuffey
Should a person reject the guidelines for the regulations
coverage and later decide he were drafted by a committee he
wants its benefits, he may with- appointed last July. The 18draw his rejection. Persons member committee consisted of
accepting no-fault will be 13 individuals from other areas
eligible for a 10 per cent of the United States with exreduction in his present bodily perience in implementing
injury liability insurance rates. similar laws.
Whether a person accepts or
He said that the group was
rejects no-fault, the com- divided into seven submissioner said, the new law committees and that they
requires that all motor vehicles worked more than 270 hours
be protected by auto liability drafting the guidelines.
coverage to a minimum of
Brochures explaining no-fault
are now being distributed
$10,000.
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Indeed: It's Time For Character
Fred Overton has turned in the right
direction.
Let's hope that now he's turned that way
he'll keep walking that way.
At the meeting of the Thorobred Club
Monday night, Overton told the audience he
was trying to recruit character in basketball
players. That, above anything else, is what
Murray State needs.
At the University of Kentucky, they win for
the school. They play with a pride that's
unmatched anywhere. At Murray, they play
often for themselves, with no pride at all in
the school.
Overton is hoping to recruit on a regional
basis this year. Let's take a look at why this
would be good.
Regional athletes would undoubtedly have.
more pride in their school. And with their
peer groups here to watch them perform, they
would take more pride in themselves and
their team.
Murray State has recruited top talent in the
past few years. The character sometimes
ranks at the other end of the scale.
It's obvious to the fan. Ballplayers like
Jesse Williams stand out. Loaded with talent
and destined to become a professional player,
Williams is a gentleman, a top citizen and has
the desire to win.
But it's hard to come by players like Jesse
Williams. But, if you can get one or two
players like him each year, then add some of
the best players from our area, then you have
the making for a good ballclub.
I would much rather see a player with
average talent and great desire and pride
than to see a possible All-American with no
respect for himself or any other of his
teammates. And Murray State has had its
share of the latter type.
One "bad apple" can spoil the whole bunch.
It happened last year and although Overton
would probably never admit it for print, it
happened this year.
You can pick out the bed apples. They sat
motionless on the bench, concerned only with
whether or not they'll get back in the
ballgame. not really caring or showing any
support for what's happening on the floor.

1

And as soon as the game is over, they are,
walking back to the dorm, talking about how
many points they got and puffing away on
cigarettes.
There was not that much Fred Overton
could do this year. If there had been a housecleaning this season, there wouldn't have
been a house because by the end of the season,
the Racers had only a nine-man squad
This next year could be different.
If indeed Overton does recruit the players
with "character," then one of two things will
happen.
The worst possible thing would be for them
to be exposed to the "bad apples" and too
much of it rub off.
But hopefully, what will happen is that with
their attitude, they can change the others.
There will be competition for all positions
next year and nobody, will be assured of a job,
with the possible exception of Jesse Williams.
People have asked time and time again why
Murray doesn't recruit from the region. The
answer is simple: Murray State can't get
them.
Why?
It's not because the best always go to UK or
Louisville. It's because when they go their for
a visit, they see a game in which the players
play with great emotion and really care.
And off the floor, they are in the presence of
the citizen-athletes.
When a player comes to visit Murray State,
often-times he winds up for the weekend with
a "bad apple.''
And that's the greatest mistake that could
be made.
And instead of having your top citizenathlete from the region at Murray State, he
winds up going to UK or Louisville.
It's time to change this. And the first step);
to recruit people like Eddie Williams, James
Wells, Robert Martin, Cliff Robinson, Dwane
Casey and Victor Jordan.
And the vast majority of people in Murray
and Racer fans throughout the area want
more than just "a token."
We'd like to get as many top quality citizenathletes as possible.

Racer Blue-Gold Game To Be
in Stewart Stadium Thursday_
Murray State University fans
will get a preview Thursday
night, March 20, of the football
team which will carry the
University's hopes for an Ohio
Valley Conference championship next fall.
'flue's when the annual Blue
and Gold, inter-squad game will
be played on the artificial turf of
Roy Stewart Stadium, beginning At 7:30 p. m. Admission is
$1.00, with Murray State
students being admitted upon
presentation of their identification cards.
This will be the second intersquad game for Coach Bill
Furgerson's charges within a
week. Last Saturday afternoon,
the 81-member squad scrimmaged in the mud at Union
County High School in
Morganfield in an inter-squad
contest sponsored by the Union
County High School Booster
Club.
Because of the muddy condition of the field, it was impossible Saturday to establish
any kind of a running game,
Coach Furgerson said, but "the
passing game was effective
with all three quarterbacks—
Mike Bobbie, Mike Dickens and
Roger Rushing, a 6-1, 188-pound
freshman from Morganfield
doing a good job."
"Because of injuries and
other players out recovering
from surgery," Furgerson said,
"It will be impossible to split the
squad evenly for Thursday's
exercise, so our plan calls
simply for offense versus
defense,"
This year most teams in the
OVC will be coming up with new
quarterbacks, and Murray is no

exception. Graduating will be
Tom Pandolfi, the Racers' twotime All-OVC field general and
second most effective passer in
the conference last season.
Hobbie, a 6-1, 197-pound
senior from Atlanta, Ga., who
has been waiting patiently in
the wings while Pandolfi played
out his eligibility, is expected to
direct the first-team offense.
Hubble has made brief appearances during the last two
years when Pandolfi was injured and has performed well
under pressure. "He appears to
be able to direct the team
successfully, and has fine
knowledge of our offense as well
as a strong throwing arm,"
Furgerson said.
Another big hole in the
Racers' offense was caused by
the graduation of Don Clayton,
Murray's Kodak All-American
in his junior year and two-lime
All-OVC tailback. Clayton broke
the school records for total
yards rushing his junior year
with 1,403 yards and the career
rushing yardage record last
fall, his senior year.
Expected to step into
Clayton's shoes is Art Kennedy,
a 5-8, 185-pound speedster from
Gulfport, Miss. Kennedy, a
transfer from Mississippi Gulf
Coast Junior College, was an
outstanding junior college
runner and capped off his
career by being named as the
Most Valuable Offensive Player
in the Mississippi Junior
College All-Star game.
Seven other familiar faces
will be missing from the Racer
lineups next fall. Gone because
of graduation will be Al Caldwell, Don Deicken, Paul

Coltharp, David Mains, Charlie
Carpenter, Russ Carlisle and
Steve (Flip) Martin, the punter
and place kicking specialist.
Martin's
of
"Because
graduation, chances are we will
be depending largely upon
freshmen for our kicking next
fall," Coach Furgerson said,
singling out Scott Curtis, an
Incoming freshman from Fulton
City High School; his son, Wes
Furgerson, Murray; and Jim
O'Conner, a safety from
Chicago's St. Lawrence High
School. O'Conner had 23 interceptions his junior and senior
seasons.
Other outstanding new people
who will bear watching next fall
will include:
Fullback Larry Jones, a
transfer from the University of
Kentucky from Madisonville.
He is 6-feet, weighs 220 pounds
and runs the 4Orsuel dash in 4.5
seconds.
Joe Riley, a freshman running back from Owensboro.
Riley is 5-11, weight 185 pounds
and was all-state, all-southern
and prep All-America in high
school, and
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Mike McConnel, a prep All- downs last season; and big Jay
America running back from Waddle, a 6-2, 226-pound
from
Adirsville, Ga.
tackle
defensive
Leading the returning let- Washington Court House, Ohio
Let-men will be . Doug Sanders, a
Last year, the Racers finished
tight end from Springfield, Ky., second in the Ohio Valley
who led the league in pass in- Conference and had an overall
terceptions until he broke his record of 9 wins and 2 losses.
thumb in mid-season; Willie They have not been beaten in
DeLoach, Savannah, Ga., wide Roy Stewart Stadium, having
receiver, who caught 16 passes won 11 games there since the
for 226 yards and two touch- new facility was opened.

Problems Continue For
North Stars, Lose 5-3
By The Associated Press
Bob Pulford is coach of the
Los Angeles Kings, a National
Hockey League team with a
present and a future. Charlie
Burns guides the Minnesota
North Stars, a team with its future in its past.
Bob Pulford coaches a team
that picked up only three points
in its last six games—and still
held a 13-point lead over its
nearest Division 3 rivals, the
Pittsburgh Penguins.
Charlie Burns coaches a
team that deflected two Kings'
shots into their own goal Tuesday night.
"I'm not going to tell you
how I really feel," said Burns,
whose North Stars have won 20
times in 70 games. "We're just
not playing good hockey "
That showed in the Kings 5-3
triumph Tuesday night. Elsewhere in the NHL, the St. Louis
Blues tripped the Penguins 5-2,
the Vancouver Canucks tied the
New York Islanders 4-4 and the

Philadelphia Flyers blasted the
Washington Capitals 7-2,
Mike Murphy scored twice,
one of them with a teammate
in the penalty box, and contributed an assist in the Kings'
triumph.
Frank St. Marseille, Bob Nevin and Bob Berry were the
other Kings scorers. Ernie
Hicke, Craig Cameron and Bill
Goldsworthy hit for the North
Stars.
Blues 5, Penguins 2
Garry Unger and Pierre
Plante scored their 30th goals
of the season for St. Louis in
their triumph over Pittsburgh.
Canucks 4, Islanders 4
Don Lever's second goal of
the game and 34th of the season gave Vancouver its tie with
the Islanders.
Flyers 7, Capitals 2
Rick MacLeLsh scored three
goals and had two assists,
while Bobby Clarke, Reggie
Leach, Ross Lonsberry and Jim
Watson added single goals for
the Flyers.

Last-Second Free Throws Keys
St John's To NIT Victory
exciting, but Providence gave
evidence of its tremendous
scoring power. Joe Hassett and
Bill Eason each scored 18
points as six Friars hit double
figures against a supposedly
tough defensive club. The game
was over at the half, when
Providence took a 57-38 lead
after taking charge of the backboards.

header to determine the other
By KEN RAPPOPOGT
two berths in Saturday's semis
AP Sports Writer
NEW YORX(AP) — A funny at Madison Square Garden.
Utley's winning free throws
Fthing happened to Mel Utley on
;the way to the basket. He came in the face of rowdy Manhattan fans, who waved their
t slipped.
'.. A not-so-funny thing hap- arms wildly behind the St.
pened to the Manhattan basket- John's basket in an effort to
ball team on the play. The Jas- distract the Redmen's player.
The Jaspers appeared to
pers got called for afoul.
Utley got up and with the have the game won with a 56-55
'game on the line, threw in two lead and the ball in their pos!free throws in the last eight session with 25 seconds remain;seconds to give St. John's a ing. But on an inbounds play,
:tingling 57-56 victory in the Tom Lockhart went in for an
quarter-finals of the National unneeded shot and missed, and
Imitation Tournament Tuesday the ball bounced to a St. John's
player.
,night.
Manhattan's Mike Young
"It was ice." said Utley, one
of St. John's best foul shooters. committed a foul and St. John's
-I knew I'd make those free set up a play with 19 seconds
throws. I went inside to draw left. The ball was passed to Utley, and he drove for a shot
the foul and got it
The victory, one of the most with eight seconds remaining.
exciting in this 38th annual That's when he was fouled by
post-season classic, shot the Charley Mahoney. At least the
:Redrnen into Saturday's semi- referee thought so.
"You want to know what hapIfinals against Providence, a
i101-80 victor over Pittsburgh in pened?" Utley explained. -I
slipped and banged into Char!Tuesday night's first game.
ley. I was wearing someone
: South Carolina meets Princeelse's sneakers and my feet
ton and Oral Roberts takes on
right."
Oregon Thursday night in an- didn't feel
game wasn't half as
other quarter-final double- The first

I

Lower Price
CHARLOTTE, N (' 1AP I —
The Charlotte Hornets said
Tuesday they have lowered to
$1.1 million the financial requirement for fielding a team
in the World Football League in
1975.
Upton Bell, president and
general manager, told a news
conference that the figure had
been lowered from $1.5 million.
He also said $750,000 worth of
stock has been sold toward the
team's financial goal.
The deadline remains March
31 and the new figure represents a lowering of the team
budget for the 1975 season, according to Bell. Under a league
requirement, the money is to
be in escrow to cover expenses
for the season

I

I.
RECENT ExPiN3

SPORTSMAN'S MARINA
tt:OW HA ,

52 COVERED SLIPS
ON KENTUCKY LAKE

• 7 MILES TO MAIN
CHANNEL KY LAKE
• WELL ESTABLISHED
FISHING RECORD
• EXCELLENT SERVICE
FACILITIES
• TOP MECHANICS
BEST NATURALLY
PROTECTED SLIPS
ON THE LAKES

FOR LEASE
ON 'SAFE-HARBOR'

• JONATHAN CREEK
EXCELLENT FOR
SKIING OR BOATING
• S MINUTES TO
LAND BETWEEN LAKES
• WALKING DISTANCE TO
LODGE & CAMPGROUNDS
• 1LAUNCHING RAMPS
NO CHARGE!

le

ICI 70 411'
COVERED SLIPS

• 73 frlstPS

SE

Eighteen of our laces from our
EMIL KATZ COLLECTION were
Featured in Spring 1973 MODERN BRIDE MAGAZINE.Let your
Wedding be a reflection of your
own personal taste. BE CREATIVE — DESIGN YOUR OWN
GOWN ...
•French R -enibroidered
Aleneon Lace
•Venice Lace
•Re-embroidered Chantilly Lace
•Lace and Pearl Re-embroidered
Trim
•Silk Organza
•Copy of Slik Peau
•Satins
•50 Different head pieces to
.
choose from
also
Everything for yonr BRIDESMAIDS Attire including 8 colors
in the popular floppy hats.

KENTUCKY'S FINEST FABRIC STORE

HANCOCK
FABRICS
Cardinal Point
Shopping Center

PADUCAH

Call or write: DICK KEYSER

SPORTSMAN'S MARINA
502 354-6568

Let Hancock Fabrics help bring
your treasured Wedding dreams
to a beautiful reality. At Hancock
Fabrics you will find expert advice and you will also find the
greatest selection of laces in the
South.

• COMPETITIVE
LEASING RATES

JONATHAN CREEK AT US HWY 68

Kra

Reflection of
Elegance

Rt. 5, BENTON, KY 42025

Paducah, Ky.

a
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McAdoo Scores 51 But
Braves Drop Contest
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By The Associated Press
What did Bob McAdoo .410?
Plenty. but not enough.
Buffalo's 6-foot-10 center
pumped in an overwhelming 51
points Tuesday night, but Rudy
Tomjanovich and Calvin Murphy combined for 64, carrying
the Houston Rockets to a 122115 victory over the Braves.
Tomjanovich got 34 points
and Murphy 30 to help the
Rockets snap a five-game National Basketball Association
losing streak and maintain
their l' -game edge over thirdplace Cleveland in the Central
Division.
The Cavaliers, battling with
the New York Knicks for the
wild-card playoff berth that
goes to the best third-place
team in the Eastern Conference, upended Washington 11298 while the Knicks beat Los
Angeles 109-100 to stay within
half a game of Cleveland in the
conference standings.

In other NBA games, Chicago
beat Philadelphia 111-96, Boston
whipped Detroit 116-90, Kansas
City-Omaha edged Atlanta 105101; Golden State walloped
Phoenix 133-103 and Portland
defeated Milwaukee 95-89.
Houston took the lead to stay
in the second period, led 59-52
at the half and steadily pulled
out to an insurmountable 14point margin midway in the
third period.
"That man is fantastic,"
Tomjanovich said of McAdoo.
"He should be bronzed."
Cavaliers 112, Bullets 98
Bobby Smith and Dick Snyder each connected for 23
points to lead Cleveland.
Knicks 109, Lakers 100
New York, led by Walt Frazier's 27 points plus 23 by John
Gianelli and 21 by Earl Monroe, outscored the Lakers 21-4
in the final seven minutes to
stay in the thick of the playoff
skirmish.
111. 7liers 90

Chet Walker's 30 points led
Chicago past Philadelphia.
Celtics 116, Pistons 1141
Boston ran away from Detroit with a 43-point fourth
quarter, taking advantage of
the absence of the Pistons' big
man, Bob Lanier, out with a
knee injury.
Kings 105, Hawks 101
With Kansas City-Omaha
nursing a 99-97 lead in the final
minute, Larry McNeill tapped
in a rebound and seconds later
hit two free throws to make it
103-97 and finish off the Hawks.
Warriors 133, Suns 103
Rick Barry returned from
two games on the injury list
with a neck muscle spasm to
score 28 points in 29 minutes
and lead Golden State past the
Suns.
Trail Blazers 95, Bucks 89
John Johnson pumped in 18
points to lead Portland to a
come-from-behind victory over
Milwaukee.

Palmer And Irwin Rated-Top
Contenders At Jacksonville
in his last outing, often has
come close but has not yet won
this season. But that," he
noted, "is a big difference."
He's been sixth or better in his
last four starts.
Palmer, trying to make a
comeback after the poorest season of his legendary career,
has had two opportunities to
win this year. He was leading
Irwin has played some of the with two holes to play in the
strongest golf on the tour this Hawaiian Open and was in poseason, and the improved per- sition to challenge for the title
formances of the 45-year-old in the Jackie Gleason Classic
Palmer make him much more before shooting 74 in the last
than a sentimental favorite in round.
"I have two big goals this
the 72-hole test that. begins
"Winning,
Thursday on the water-dotted, year," Palmer said.
7,088-yard, par-72 Deerwood of course, is one of them. Making the Ryder Cup is the othCountry Club course

By BOB GREEN
AP Golf Writer
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP)
- U.S. Open champion Hale Irwin and Arnold Palmer, each
fresh from a brief rest, return
to action this week and are
prime contenders in the $150,000 Greater Jacksonville ,Open
Golf Tournament

Both took time off last week
after extensive early-season
play.
Irwin, who was runner-up to
Lee Trevino in the Citrus Open

It appears he must accomplish the first to achieve the
second. He ranks far down the
pant list and needs to win to
have any chance to make the

12-man Ryder Cup squad that
will play Britain's best golfers
later this year on Palmer's
home course, the Laurel Valley
Golf Club in Pennsylvania.
Among the chief challengers
to Irwin and Palmer for the
$30,000 first prize here are defending champion Hubert
Green, Tom Weiskopf and Australian veteran Bruce Crampton, who has played extremely
well in his last few starts.
Some other standouts in the
150-man field are Jim Dent, the
distance hitter who has challenged twice in recent weeks,
Gleason champion Bob Murphy,
San Diego winner J.C. Sneed,
scrambler Dave Stockton and
U.S. amateur champion Jerry
Pate.
Jack Nicklaus, Johnny Miller
and Lee Trevino are skipping
this event. South African Gary
Player doesn't begin his Amer-can season until next week.

Murray To Play
Salukis Today
The baseball game scheduled
for Tuesday at Reagan Field
between Murray State and
Southern Illinois University will
be played today at 3 p.m.
Yesterday's game was one of
seven that has been washed
away by the recent heavy rains.
Southern Illinois, always a
baseball power, is again one of
the top-ranked teams in the
nation.
Murray is 11-1 for the season
and a win today over Southern
Illinois followed by a good
weekend could very well vault
the Racers into the top 10 teams
in the nation.
Friday, Rutgets will come to
town for atingle game at 3 p.m.
and then on both Saturday and
Sunda_y the 'Breds will be
playik .Rutgers end IllinoisChicago.
- ?Cu-firs and-Chfcaget will play
at 11 a.m, each morning while
Murray will play at 1 p.m. and
3,30 p.m.

Cahill, a former University of
Alabama varsity player, said
he had no particular strategy
other than to "keep the ball in
Play."
In other other opening-round
singles, Australian John Alexander, the No. 1 seed, breezed
past Tom Edlefsen, 6-3, 6-3, and
third-seeded Dick Stockton of
Port Washington, N. Y., blitzed
Gerald Battrick. 6-2, 6-3. No. 2
seed Marty Riessen is skipping
Memphis because of a wrist injury.
No. 4 Stan Smith, fifth-ranked
Harold Solomon and seventhseeded Bob Lutz also advanced'
Teimuraz Kakulia, the Soviet
Union's second-ranked player,
upset defending champion
Charles Passarell of Puerto
Rico, 7-6, 1-6, 6-2 in the opening
round of a WCT Blue Group
event. In another opening-round
match, Alan Stone of Australia
topped Brazil's Tomaz Koch,
6-3, 5-7, 6-3.
At Dallas, Evonne Goolagong
beat Julie Anthony of Los Angales, 6-3, 6-1 in an opening

Two Top-Ranked Teams
To Be In Action Today
LOUISVILLE, Ky. t AP) Kentucky's top-drawing basketball event - the Boys State
High School Tournament -- is
under way today at Freedom
Hall with two of the state's top
ten teams in action.
Lexington Henry Clay, ranked third in the season's final
Associated Press High School
Basketball Poll with 99 points
took to the floor against unranked Carlisle County to open
the tournament at 1 p.m.
The 2:30 p.m game pitted
Bath County against Newport
Catholic. Neither received votes
in the final AP poll of
sportswriters and broadcasters
in the state.
Louisville Central, No. 1 in
the poll with 12 of the 14 firstplace votes and 139 points,
meets Warren East to kick off
the evening action at 7:30 p.m.
Warren East received five
votes; not.enough- to make_the
top 10.
The final gaMe.this eVennig,
at 9 p.m., pits Owensboro
against Shelbyville. Neither received votes in the March 6
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'Gotta Believe," Says McGraw,
In Reference To His Doctor

lilt %) I I IN.ER

By BOB GREENE
AP Sports Writer
Relief pitcher Tug McGraw
still believes.
When he was a member of
the New York Mets', McGraw's
remark "You gotta believe!"
became the rallying cry of the
fans as the Mets went on to win
World Hockey Association.
By The Associated Press
the 1973 National League penFirst of all, there was the ofIt was another frustrating
nant.
night for Coach Pat Stapleton ficiating. "We've had the same
Tuesday, the left-hander, now
and his Chicago Cougars of the linesmen three nights in a row, with the Philadelphia Phillies,
and their interpretation of the checked into a
Philadelphia
rules differs from mine," hospital for tests
prior to the
Stapleton said.
removal of a lump near the
Then there was a 33-second lower tip of his left
shoulder
letdown in the second period
LOUISVILLE, Ky. I AP) - after the Cougars had whittled blade.
"I'm leaving this up to the
Louisville Male has been picked a 3-0 deficit to 3-2. "We were
to win this year's State High pressing and got caught for two doctors,' the 30-year-old
McGraw
said. "They say
School Basketball Tournament goals," he said sheepishly. The
by nine of the 16 coaches with goals by Murray Keogan and there's nothing seriously wrong
with me. When the doctors say
teams in the event.
John Gray opened the floodIf the 7th Region champions gates to what ended up a 7-3 it, well, you gotta believe,
win this year, it will be their Phoenix Roadrunners rout of right?"
In
Tuesday's
exhibition
fourth state championship and the Cougars.
games, it was the hitters who
their third since 1770.
Keogan, Gray, and Pete were doing the
believing.
Five of the coaches said they McNamee each finished with
Baltimore stopped Texas 11-8,
thought defending champion Iwo goals tot- Phoenix.
the Chicago White Sox edged
Louisville Central would prevail
Mark Lornenda, Rick Morris
again this year. Central, the 6th and Gary MacGregor had the Cincinnati 7-5, Detroit nipped
Montreal 11-10, Milwaukee
Region winner, downed Male Cougars goals.
stopped Oakland 8-7, California
59-54 in the championship game
Oilers 8, Nordiques 5
defeated Cleveland 5-4, Houston
last year.
Doug Kerslake, Ed Joyal and
The other two coaches polled Bruce MacGregor scored two beat Kansas City 5-2, the Chiby the Louisville Courier-Jour- goals each to power the Ed- cago Cubs downed San Francisco 4-1, the New York Mets
nal picked Lexington Henry monton past Quebec.
beat Boston 5-4, Minnesota
Clay, the 11th Region Cham- Fighting- Saints 5, Blazers 3
knocked over Atlanta 5-3, St.
pion. Henry Clay would be the
Ted Hampson, Blake Ball and Louis crushed Philadelphia 12first Lexington school to win Wayne Connelly each had a
since Lafayette became the goal and an assist in leading 3, and New York Yankees
topped Pittsburgh 3-2.
state champion in 4
.7.
,
Minnesota past Vancouver.

homer.
Reggie Smith drove in tw,
runs with a homer and a triple
as the Cards routed the
Phillies.
The Mets erupted for seven
hits to score four runs in the
seventh inning against the Fled
Sox. Tony Conigliaro, who 11:,
been out of baseball for 3,
years after being hit in the face
by a pitch, slammed two doubles and a single in five at-bats
for the Red Sox.
Houston pitcher James Rodney Richard allowed only three
hits through six innings as,the ...
Astros ended a six-game losing
streak.
Right-hander Ray Burris
gave up only one hit-a bunt
single-in the four innings he
worked to lead the Cubs to victory.
Randy Bass' two-run double
in the ninth lifted Minnesota to
victory, and the Yanks swept
their two-game series from the
Pirates in San Juan, Puerto
Rico. Doc Medich pitched six
scoreless innings for New York,
Inviting Pittsburgh to one hit.

Don Baylor's two home
runs-giving him four in the
last two games-powered the
Baltimore Orioles over the
Texas Rangers. The outfielder
also drove in a first-inning run
on a fielder's choice as the two
teams rapped out a total of 26
hits.
Two homers by Buddy Bradford lifted the Chicago White
Sox over the Cincinnati Reds.
Ed Herrmann also hornered for
the Pale Hose while Tony Perez
slammed a round-tripper for
Cincinnati.
Milwaukee's Bob Coluccio
drove in five runs-four of
them on two home runs-including the go-ahead marker in
the ninth against Oakland. Joe
Rudi homered for the A's and
Tom Bianco hit a two-run
homer for the Brewers.
A lead-off triple by Detroit's
Ron LeFlore and a wild pitch
ended Montreal's eight-game
winning streak. L,eFlore also
had a home run while Bill
Freehan hit a two-run triple
and rookie left fielder Dan
Meyer slammed a two-run

Cougars Routed 7-3 By
Phoenix Roadrunners
Male Picked To
Win State Crown

Former-Colonel Coach
Babe McCarthy Is Dead

Driesell Tells Other
Teams: Terps Ready

By FRED ROTHENBERG .
AP Sports Writer
Most of the horn tooting in
the NCAA college basketball
tournament seems to be happening before the games.
The coaches of the 16 teams
remaining in the tourney spent
part of Tuesday beating their
own chests, then doing a paraphrase on the old "the only
thing to fear is fear itself"
number.
It's part of the psychological
buildup, and hardly anyone
does it better than Maryland's
Lefty Driesell.
"We're not scared of anyround of a women's profesbody," Driesell said. "And if
sional tennis tournament.
we put it all together, people
Miss Goolagong, the second
had better be scared of us.seed, lost service only once to
The fourth-ranked Terps. 23Miss Anthony in the first set,
4, overcame pesky Creighton
but the defending women's cir83-79 last Saturday to earn a
cult champion used a torrid
date with No. 9 Notre Dame,
backhand to pass her victim
19-8, for a second-round Midfreely in both sets for a relawest Regional game Thursday
victory.
tivelY easy
night at Las Cruces. N.M. The
In the tournament's only upother Midwest Regional game
set- Carrie Meyer of Inpits No. 12 Cincinnati, 22-5,
diaruipolis, Ind., stunned Nancy
against No. 3 Louisville, 25-2.
Gunter of Lake Livingston,
"This is a challenge to our
Tex. 6-3, 3-6, 7-6 in her opening
ball club and they've fooled a
match.
lot of people all year long,"
Driesell said. "People counted
us out all year and then again
LOS ANGELES AP)- For- after we lost two straight
mer bantamweight champion
games to Clemson and North
Chu Chu Castillo of Mexico and
Carolina.
Danny "Little Red" Lopez have
"Now they're counting us out
signed to meet in a 10-round
again. They'd better not do that
fight April 17 at the Olympic
if they're smart. We're one of
Auditorium, promoter Aileen
the best teams in the country
Eaton said Tuesday.
and our record proves it."
Castillo, 43-12-2, won the title
Besides the Midwest battles
Ruben
with a knockout over
Thursday night, there will be
back
it
lost
011vares in 1970 and
Regional at Provia year later in a 15-round deci- the East
dence, R.I., which has Syrsion. Lopez is 23-3 with 7:2
acuse, 21-7 against North Caroknockouts.
lina, 22-7, and Boston College,
21-7, against Kansas State, 19-8.
Then, there's the Mideast Regional, matching Kentucky, 234. against Central Michigan,
214, and Indiana, 30-0, against
Oregon State, 19-10. And in the
West Regional at Portland,
Three more of the top 10 Ore., Arizona State, 24-3, plays
and
teams meet as first-round ac- Nevada-Las Vegas, 23-4,
Montana, 21-6, meets UCLA, 24tion continues Thursday.
Christian County, No. 7 in the
Maryland beat Notre Dame
poll with 41 points, takes on unthis
ranked Clay County in the 1 90-82 in an earlier meeting
p.m. contest. Ashlaid Fairview season and the Terps again will
All-Ameriand Lincoln County, both un- have to contend with
who
ranked, meet in the 2730 p.m. can Adrian Dantley,
scored 29 points in that game.
game.
"Dantley is a great offensive
Johnson Central, ranked 8th player," Driesell said. "In the
with 27 points, clashes with last game, just about everyKnott County at 730 p.m. Knott body guarded him. We'll stick a
County was io the top 10 much lot of different people on him
of the season but dropped out this time, unless one person
in the final poll, receiving only does a good job."
10 votes.
But Driesell isn't scared of
Dantley or any combination of
Louisville Male, which reDantley and four others. 'We're
ceived two first-place votes and
going into this tournament with
123 points to take the No. 2 spot
a positive attitude," Driesell
In the poll, faces Elizabethtown, which received no votes, said. "We realize that all it
takes is four I more games,to
in the final first round game at
win the national championship,
9 p.m. Thursday.
and we think we can do it.
First round winners play Fri"At this point, a lot of people
day to determine who advances
would have had reason to be
to the semifinals Saturday
skeptical of us," he said. "But
morning. Semifinal '*Inners
they'd _better look out for us
meet in the championship game
now.
at 8:10 p.m. Saturday.

Connors Says He's No Shoo-In
By The Associated Press
Jimmy Connors, the world's
top men's singles player, appeared impressed by the field
in the Independent Players Association Tennis Tournament at
Madison Square Garden's Felt
Forum.
"I'm no shoo-in," the top
seed said Tuesday on the eve of
his first-round match against
Dick Bohrnstedt. "Everyone
here is tough. Especially Jan
Kodes. I'm just taking each
match one at a Urns,"
Kodes proved his te-ighness
Tuesday night, outlasting Poland's Wojtek Fibak, 7-8, 5-7, 6-4
in a marathon two-hour
opening-round match.
Kodes, the Ltectioalovaluan
rebounding from a poor 1974
season, finally eked out the victory but complained, "The
court had no bounce, no go. It
was hard work, not fun playing."
In another match at the ITP
event, Jeff Austin trimmed a
tired Clark Graebner 6-7, 7-6, 63.
In a World Championship
Tennis Red Group event at
Memphis, Mike Cahill, a local
favorite playing in his first professional tournament, upset
sixth-seeded Paul Gerken, 6-3,
6-3
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"We're not afraid of Notre vanced to Portland with a 103Dame, UCLA, North Carolina 91 overtime struggle with Michor anybody that's in this tour- igan, while Montana scored a
nament."
69-63 victory over Utah State.
Indiana's No. 1 ranked HooUCLA, the giant of college
siers raced into their secondbasketball over the past 12
game with a 78-53 victory
round
years with 10 NCAA titles, has
over Texas-El Paso, and alan awesome reputation. Only
though no team scares Bobby
Montana isn't shaking with
Knight's boys, the Indiana
fright.
coach is apprehensive about
Second-ranked UCLA ad- 13th-rated Oregon State.

BALDWYN, Miss. (AP
James "Babe" McCarthy, former Mississippi State and
American Basketball Association coach, will be buried
Thursday in this Northeast Mississippi town.
McCarthy, 51, died Tuesday
after a year-long battle with
cancer of the colon.
His death came only a few
hours after he MLA inducted
into the Mississippi Sports Hall
of Fame in ceremonies at Jackson which he was unable to attend.
McCarthy coached in the
ABA from 1965 until he was dismissed by the Kentucky Colonels last year after his team
lost four straight division playoff games.
Many remember McCarthy
best for his teams at Mississippi State, which interrupted Kentucky's dominance

of the Southeastern Conference
by winning four SEC titles from
1959-1963.
"For a while, he made us forget Adolph Rupp," said Lt.
Gov. William Winter, who is
chairman of the Mississippi
Sports Hall of Fame.
Rupp, the longtime Kentucky
coach, called McCarthy "a
great competitor."
Kermit Davis, the present
Mississippi State coach and the
first player recruited by
McCarthy at State, said, "Babe
was a great person."
TENNIS
CARACAS, Venezuela - The
Soviet Union's second-ranked
Teimuraz Kakulia scored the
first round's biggest upset by
whipping defending champion
Charles Pasarell of Puerto Rico
7-8, 1-6, 6-2 in the 860,000 World
Championship Tennis Blue
Group,

A BRAND NEW TIRE
...NOT A BLEM!
HeiA Tire Quality
Designed To Meet
Inflation Head-On
878-13 blackwall
plus $1.88 F.E.T
and old tire

All-Weather78
The all new All-Weather 78 gives you honest quality in every detail. The bias-ply body is built with
polyester cord that is first tempered in an exclusive
Goodyear oroc 'ss to set the cord at optimum
strength and resilience. The wide 78-series tread is
"reverse molded"- a technique borrowed from race
tire production-to help assure full flat contact with
the road. The rib-type tread is well-grooved and exposes plenty of traction edges for a decisive grip.
Why settle for a retre.pd or a blem when Goodyear
new tire quality is so competitively priced. Get the
All-Weather 78. It's available now In sizes to fit
most cars.
RAIN CHECK - If we sell out of your size we will issue you a
rain check, assuring future delivery at the advertised Price.

$2075

$2285

E711-14 blackwall

F78-14 blackwall

$2385

078-14 blackwall

$24.90
078-15 blackwall

Plus $2.32 to $2.69 F.CT., depending on size, and old tire
Whitewalls sealable in most sizes at slightly Neter prices

GOODIVEAR

6Easy Ways to Charge
Marie •Carte Blanca,
•Ovr Own Cesterner Credit Plan •la
•aaaeritan [Urfa, Won Cart •lankaineric aril •)lotre CtsS

See OurProfessionals for First ClassAuto Service
Lube and Oil Change
$444
Up to S crts. of ma*
brand multi•grade oil

Reguhuty s5"
• Complete chassis
lubrication & oil change
• Helps ensure longer
wearing parts & smooth,
quiet performance
• Please phone for'
appointment• Includes light trucks

'South 12th & Glendale -

Front-End
Alignment

Engine
Tune-Up

• Complete analysis & alignment
correction to Increase tire mileage

• With electronic equipment
professionals fine-tune your

and improve steering safely
• Precision equipment used by
experienced professionals
• Including D•tsun, Toyota, VW

engine, Installing new points,
plugs & condenser• Helps mil,
lain a smooth running engine
for maximum gas mileage
• Includes Datsun, Toyota, VW
I light trucks

saw.cr 95 IA"'
9
$
parts U•strn only
If needed

Regulartys10"

$32

:11""1:jt
95
Regularty
s34"

Phone 753-0595

Reg. Store Hours: Mort. I Fri. 7:30 to 6:00 Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sat 7:30le 5:30
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City Officials From Across State
Testily On Collective Bargaining
Ralph L. Rescue, director of
However, Howerton emphaFRANKFORT, Ky. (AP finance for Owensboro, opposed
Fourteen city officials from sized be doesn't think collective
collective bargaining legislaacross the state are testifying bargaining legislation is
tion, saying that it is not
today at a hearing on collective needed, only that he finds no
needed since elected city offibargaining for public employes. reason to oppose it.
cials seek public office with
employes,
He said all public
The hearing is the third held
"the desire to do something
by a special subcommittee to with the exception of super- good for their community,"
perbe
should
personnel,
gather input on collective bar- visory
He cited raises and benefits
gaining prior to the 1976 Gener- mitted to bargain, but that a given to Owensboro city emmanbe
should
clause
-Strike
al Assembly. The issue is ex- 110
ployes over the last 11 years as
pected to be one of the hottest datory in all contracts relating an example.
and
employes
safety
public
to
of the next session.
Rascoe said "union bosses
others whose work directly af- are taking over our cities and
Paducah City Mgr. William fects the health of the commu- towns," and warned that electHowerton told the committee nity.
ed officials would be forced to
he sees "no reason why collecHowerton is presently nego- give in to union demands if coltive bargaining should not be tiating a contract between the lective bargaining legislation is
permitted by legislation for city and the Paducah fire- passed.
public employes."
fighters.
County
Lexington-Fayette

Interests Rates Down, But

Mayor Foster Pettit also opposed collective bargaining for
public employes. He said if the
next legislature passes some
kind of bargaining legislation,
It should provide for a local option that would guarantee self
determination for each public
employer within the state.
Pettit said if Kentucky enacts
such legislation, it must not be
done on a "piecemeal basis"
but should cover all categories
of state and local employes.
The mayor also said that any
prohibit
legislation should
strikes by public employes.
Both Lexington firemen and policemen have asked the city
government to negotiate contracts, and firemen struck for
several days last summer.

attacks against
jam highway 20 in wake of heavy Communist
FLEEING BESIEGED DINH QUAN AREA -People and vehicles
Vietnam.
South
Saigon,
of
(AP Wirepholo)
the district capital of Dinh Quan,about -5 miles northeast

PRICES

New Home Construction Slumps
By G.G. LaBELLE
Associated Press Writer
The interest rate on home
loans has gone down. But, in a
blow to economists' hopes for
an early end to the housing
slump, so have the number of
homes being built.
The Commerce Department
reported Tuesday that housing
units started in February were
1.9 per cent below January and
50 per cent below a year earlier. And housing permits,
which usually anticipate actual

construction starts by three
months, were the lowest on
record.
Some economists had predicted a tiu-naround in the depressed housing industry this
spring as a first step In recovery from the nation's economic
slump. Housing Industries had
gained on the stock market.
But the housing stocks fell
Tuesday amid a market decline
blamed mostly on profit taking.
The Dow Jones industrial average fell 7.12 to 771.41 in a hectic

flTh

URALIZE
WED!
The first new shoes
of the season are here...
IN YOUR SIZE!
Great ideal The comfort shoe in a
terrific color for spring. Just one from ow
new Naturalizer collection. Come see them
all, now, during Naturalizer Week.$2099

NATURALIZER

White Pat'
• Black Pat
Beige Lea.

To Celebrate
Naturalizer Week
we are offering
10% off all
Naturalizer
Styles. Thurs., Fri.,
Sat, March

zo-n

Merritt

Adams Shoes
106 S. 5th St.
Downtown Murray

day of trading on the New York
Stock Exchange that was the
ninth largest in exchange history.
And Michael Sumichrast,
economist for the National Association of Home Builders,
said he now sees no possible recovery in the housing industry
before summer. "I never
thought the permit rate would
go that low, but it did," he
said.
At the same time, the Federal Home Loan Board reported
Interest on home loans took its
steepest decline since 1971 in
February. And some banks lowered prime rates, the interest
to the biggest corporations.
Theoretically lower loan interest should encourage home
buying and the continuing fall
in prime rates should spur business expansion. But it doesn't
seem to be working that way.
Also on Tuesday, the tax cut
and energy bills continued their
way through the legislative
process.

Spring
Open House Workshop
The Wild Raspberry is featuring a free twoday "Special" Open House Workshop Mar. 2829th.
Bonnie Raspberry, Buyer & Owner of the
Shop will be there to introduce the finest,
newest, and most interesting grafts straight
from the Chicago Hobby Convention Se Trade
Show.
There will be all day Workshops, Make it Tok
It

z
MII

ANCAllA

Tables,

Demonstrations,

and

TfifiltIrGH
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after-shower drying .
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EASTE
EGGS

PACK
OF 12

DECOREGGER
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EASTER EGG
DECORATING
KIT
ELSEWHERE
1.99

FOR WOMEN
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evening and
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CARDS
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prints
ONE
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Central Shopping
Center
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DRUG

-STORE

ELSEWHERE
790

57'T

OFF

GOOD THRU 3 24 75

12:30-6:00 Sunday
111• SOO
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IVION
ROYAL
.
hTRIOMPHE PUB
COLOGNE COLOGNE .
FOR
FOR .1
MEN
MEN •.
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ELSE
WHERE 3.22 6.00 4 01
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TOUCH CREME
UP
SPRAY PERFUME \
OALOGDNE SPECIAL
_
- PERFUME
SPECIAL
3 75
4.25 2.75 VALUE

16 o

4 50 VALUE

VALUES
ITO

• Two At Even,
• Baauliful Plush Finish
• 63 Inches Tall
• Aworlaril Colors
• No Purchase Pileca•sary
Regnsfer
• Ever/one
• Enter Often

2.95

ELSEWHERE 1 50

OF

99(;

Styrofoam
Cup

Reg.

5SC

Disney
Storoge Chest
Reg $2.99

May

BASKETFUL

A

FLUFFY EASTER BUNNY
TO BE GIVEN AWAY ON
SATURDAY, MARCH 29,
AT 6 P.M. Store

C110-12
?"KODAK FILM

0
1
/70
7
0/
BUBBLE
BATH
SPECIAL

NEST EGG

1.99
Ci▪ es

wel101144o.

41 RS

F
ELSE
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ELSEWHERE
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KENTUCKY
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BLUE
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SEED
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METAL FOLDING FENCE
18
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"'ME

1.88

174HAISE LOUNGE
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Displays,

showing you the latest products and
techniques, of course all these new products
are on sale, plus a complete line of arts and
craft supplies.
Refreshments are on The Wild Raspberry
and Bonnie and Staff jook forward to meeting
you.
Don't forget.to register far thp Easter Canned Ham to be given away at the close of the
Workshop Sat. No purchase necessary. Need
not be present to win. Plan now to attend.

EASTER
EGGS

.4):Atrei
ALL
BAGGED
EASTER
g")
L
CANDY
COUPON
THIS

SHOP
AND SAVE
AT

Open 9-9 Daily

CHOCOLATE COATED
MARSHMALLOW

PLUSH
EASTER
ANIMALS
ELSEWHERE BOX
2.49
OF 12

es es

M

M

1344

67'T

ELSEWHERE
99t

'STYLER DRYER

07.1.,r.

1.68

LARGE SIZE

N0RELC
5No DRY
* $........,,MIST7'

true-to-light

\,

1777

MEN'S FITTED
SHAVE &
TRAVEL
KIT

airbrufh

Styling Dryer for Men t`
by Clairol

FILLED ELSEWHERE
1.
EASTER "
ASKET

NORELCO
I MIST 'N DRY
750
,
STYLER DRYER
FOR MEN
-

ELSEWHERE
21 99

Senators opened debate on a
tax cut bill designed to pump
money into the economy and
defeated a motion to lower the
Senate's $29.2 billion in cuts to
about the 120 billion level
passed by the House. President
Ford sought a $18.2 billion cut.
The Senate also accepted a
compromise on the oil depletion
allowance and left it tied to the
tax cut bill. The depletion allowance permits oil and natural
gas firms to write off 22 per
cent of their gross income. The
compromise would continue the
tax break for independents but
eliminate it for big firms. The
House voted to end it altogether
and a Senate-House panel will
have to work out the differences.
The House Ways and Means
Committee met on an energy
bill that could hike federal
gasoline taxes, now four cents
a gallon, up to 37 cents a gallon
on gas used over nine gallons a
week. The Federal Energy Administration proposed rules
that would raise gas prices
more than other fuel prices under President Ford's tariff
plans
Republicans on the Joint Economic Committee, meanwhile,
called for passage of a tax cut
in "a fight against depression"
but warned against increasing
energy coats. And Treasury
Secretary William E. Simon,
while again predicting a turnaround in recession by the
fourth quarter, called inflation
a chronic problem and said
more government spending
would worsen economic troubles.
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000 SPECIALS

i0/11MOtii
SUPER MARKET

We feature
We Accept
Food Stamps
VI* Mark 01 Wderness
4•04
es

512 So. 12th Murray, Ky.

Pirrimoilos

Prices Good
thru
March 25, 1975

We Reserve the Right To Limit Quantities

asseen on TV

Pure

Blue Bonnet

Ground
Beef

97

SUGA

2
5mibi.no
I
1

FRYERS
Cut-Up

ib 45"

FRYERS'

Whole39

Texsun Grapefruit

Duncan Hines - 18 oz.
Exciuding Angle Food

69°

CAKE MIX

'
2942-49

HES
u
HliAC

lb $149

STEAK

Kraft Low-Cal French

DRESSING

Field's

49'

8-oz.

Kraft Low-Cal 1000 Island

I; 79' DRESSING

WIENERS
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8-oz.

Hunts Whole

Pride of Illinois
Cream Style
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494 CRACKERS
TISSUE

CORN

17-oz.

Kraft American
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TOWELS
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20 Oz

74
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10 lb. _

ORANGES ..
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or Bottles
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Maxwell House
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Instant
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Consulting Firm Recommends Changes
In State Education Services To The Blind
One would create a full buBy SY RAMSEY
reau of services to the blind,
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) — A with a division for field servpreliminary report by a con- ices, a division of employment
sulting firm recommends a bas- opportunities and a rehabilitaic structural change in services tion center.
The other would merge two
to the blind by the Kentucky
existing divisions in the Bureau
Education Department.
The study said Tuesday the of Rehabilitation Services into
current structure "does not re- division of services to the blind.
The state board decided to
fleet a coherent concept of organization" and that there is wait for a voluminous full relack of coordination in the Bu- port before taking any action.
reau of Rehabilitation Services.
Although the consultant study
It also said the system does cited numerous shortcomings in
not clearly define responsi- the current system of aid to the
bilities and has led to an infor- blind, it said it found no evimality which hinders many op- dence to substantiate allegaerators.
tions of discrimination against
About 90 state employes now blind persons in rehabilitative
serve the blind under a bureau work,
of rehabilitation services in the
One definite proposal was to
education department.
move the headquarters of the
The report by Cresap, Library for the Blind and PhysMcCormick and Paget Inc., ically Handicapped from
outlined to the State Board of Frankfort to Louisville.
Education, suggests two opThe consultant representative
tions.
said it took him a half hour just

ABO

"141/1044t:n7

30 DAY TIMPERATURE

Soon. (./ S

WEATHER SURE AU

South Viet Government Abandons
Fourth Province, Considers Fifth

THIRTY-DAY ounook — This is the way the nation's
weather shapes up for the next 30 days, in terms of temperatures and precipitation, according to the National
(AP Wirephoto)
Weather Service in Washington.

Government Weighing
Rock island Solutions
The cific Railroad as it is formally
WASHINGTON (Al')
_federal gaernment is weighing lmovni, filed for reorganization
several short-term solutions but under federal bankruptcy laws
has no long-term plan for sav- and announced it would no
ing the rail service provided by longer accept cargo for shipthe financially ailing Rock ment after March 31.
Island line.
The Interstate Commerce
The government was left in Commission met Tuesday with
this position after the apparent various railroads in an attempt
breakdown of a merger agree- to work out a plan for mainment involving the Rock Island. taining rail service on Rock
The Union Pacific, which has Island ,412e$ if.r)the -railroad
- strutts down its operations.
been attempting to merge with,
the Rock Island for more...than
The government's long-range
10 years, announced Tusigay it
may no longer be interested in plans for saving rail service on
the Rock Island were predithe deal.
cated on an early merger of the
A spokesman for the Union
Pacific said its management railroad with other, more profwould recommend to its board itable, carriers.
If the Union Pacific actually
of directors on March 27 that
the merger agreement with the withdraws its merger request,
Rock Island be terminated. The it will mean that no railroad
spokesman said the board was has ICC authority to merge
likely to approve that recom- with the Rock Island. The ICC
approved the Union Pacific remendation.
The announcement came one quest, subject to numerous conday after the Rock Island, or ditions, late last year after 10
Chicago, Rock Island and Pa- years of deliberations.

SAIGON
AP)—The South
Vietnamese government is
abandoning a fourth province,
Quang Tri, in the face of a
heavy North Vietnamese buildup and is apparently considering giving up a fifth one,
Thus Thien, which includes the
old imperial capital of Hue,
government officials disclosed
tonight. Both are on the northern coast below the demilitarized zone.
Both Vietnamese and Western analysts said the decision
was approved by President
Nguyen Van Thieu and was
made for strategic reasons
rather than political ones.
North Vietnam reportedly has
four Infantry divisions and two
antiaircraft divisions in the region, outnumbering South Vietnamese regulars two-to-one.
The move follows the abandonment of the three western
provinces in the central
hihlands —Kontum,Pleiku and
Barlac. The provinces cover
11,000 square miles and have
more than half a million
people.

Easter Fabric
SPECIALS!
EASTER sis

MARCH 30th
STRETCH LACE

SIAM
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Gingham
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Reg.'1.59

yd.
JACQUARD

DOUBLE KNITS
T•aturad jacquards se fashion look,
for spring I 100% poly•st•r. 60" d•

1166
reg.
I.
1.11
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SPORTSWEAR

Mar. 19-thru Mar. 24

DUCK
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r•d, whit• variations. 45" vri do.
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Hours: 9-6
Mon. thru Sat.
Uncle Jeff's Shopping Center
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to find the library, located beMrs. Lovett drew praise from
hind some railroad tracks in state education officials for renorth Frankfort.
ducing Leslie County's deficit
The report also recommended from more than $100,000 to less
returning the library to the De- than $30,000 in the two years
partment of Libraries.
since she has taken over.
"Let's send her to WashingThe state board heard explanations by two local superin- ton," quipped state board memtendents on their deficits for ber David Asher of Pineville.
A complicated jurisdictional
last fiscal year. Previously 15
other districts came in with dispute over regulation of business schools was resolved temtheir stories.
porarily by the board, with
The themes of Floyd County both sides hoping to present a
Supt. Charles Clark and Leslie joint proposal in September if
County Supt. Martha Lovett they can agree.
were similar—higher costs had
At stake is whether a state
been a major factor and tax board
existing before a 1972
collections fell short of 100 per
statute may still regulate procent.
prietary business schools.
Clark, whose district has a
Some have recommended
$40,268 deficit by education department figures, indicated passage of an act in the 1976
about $48,000 in taxes had not session under which a single
state board would regulate all
been collected that year.
He and Mrs. Lovett told of ef- business schools, including
forts to cut spending this fiscal those emphasizing technical
training.
year and erase the deficits.

They were declared untenahle two days ago after North
Vietnamese forces isolated
them by cutting all 'overland
supply routes.
Actually, the North Vietnamese control most of Quang Tri
province except for the provincial capital by the same name.
They seized the entire province
during the 1972 Easter offensive, but South Vietnamese
forces did win back the provincial seat of Quang Tri City four
months later.
Government officials said as
many as 100,000 refugees were
streaming down Highway 1 toward On Nang, South Vietnam's second largest city.
Foreign relief workers said
about 100,000 refugees had collected in Hue, the former imperial capital 50 miles north of
Da Nang. They fled from fighting in Quang Tri province, just
below the North Vietnamese
border.
U. toL Le Thing then, the
government's chief military
spokesman, said there are five
North Vietnamese divisions, or
about 30,000 troops, in the
northern part of the country.
He said 80 per cent of them are
in the Quang Tr -Hue area,
where there has been heavy
fighting for more than two
weeks.
then said Hue is threatened
by at least two divisions, including one that moved into the
region recently.
Meanwhile, officials of the
South Vietnamese ministry of
social welfare said they expect
as many as 450,000 refugees
from the three Central Highlands provinces of Pleiku, Konturn and Darlac which the government is abandoning to the
North Vietnamese and Viet
Cong.
With the main highways to
the coast cut, the swarm fleeing from
the
highlands
stretched out from Pleiku
southward along Highway 7B,
heading for the coastal city of

The government reported
more Communist attacks on
Dinh Quan as well as on Hoai
Duc and Gia Ray, two other
district capitals south of Dinh
Quan. The Saigon command
said nearly 200 shells were
fired into Hoai Duc.
In Cambodia, about 1,000
militant university students
held a four-hour rally on their
campus in Phnom Penh urging
the U.S. Congress to cut off aid
to the Cambodian government
and demanding that President
Long Nol resign.

Thy Hoa.
It appeared that most of
them would not reach the safety of the coastal lowlands for
three or four more days.
An exodus also was reported
under way from Dalat, 140
miles northeast of Saigon in the
lower central highlands. It is
outside the three provinces the
government is giving up, but its
highway to Saigon has been cut
by North Vietnamese and Viet
Cong attacks on Dinh Quan, a
district capital 75 miles northeast of Saigon.

BEFORE THE SHOT — William "Billy" Vinson, 46, stands in
his front door at Memphis. Tenn., just seconds before he
fatally wounded himself. Vinson, who was on federal
probation in the robbery of a bank while he was on crutches, fired shots through the front door as police Arrived in
response to a call from Vinson's wife.
Wirephoto)
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Custom -Built
A Division Of
Dee's Engineering
Since 1959
&Fry,Don't Have Phone,

OPEN
March 15
Monday
thru
Saturday

Kendall Appointed
Assistant Director
FRANKFORT, Ky. I APJ
State Transportation Secretary
John Roberts says W. A. Kendall Jr. of Frankfort has been
appointed assistant director of
accounts for the department
Kendall -has been with the
Transportation
Department
since 1959.
Milton Whitehouse, an assistant director, will remain in that
post and handle daily oper'ations, While Kendall will be re- r
sponsible for matters on Acl
MintizirthidgetIng anIlairi
with the Finance Department
Raberts said Tuesday

9i...

CLOSED

9 p.m.
6 Days
A Week

Oct. 15
All Day
Sunday
Our Prices Start at 4.= per Sq. Ft.

6 Days
A Week

-

8x 12 Only '384°°
Free delivery 30 miles
We build all sizes and types storage sheds with dirt, wood Of
concrete floors. Let us bid on your lake cottage, carport and
boat house.
Come our and visit with us before you buy

Custom Built

Nicks Cow/tory tool
On. Mae South of awry Corson Off Hwy. 121 Si.

6-DIGIT
1
Calculator

88

Chain or mixes calculations; full or floating decimal. Batt, not incl. EX20

13-0r.
SPRAY
ENAMEL

55

Gives smooth, high -gloss
finish. Use in or out. Dries
fast. Black, white. 1536/7

ci6:)Texas Instruments
-Tr 8 DIGIT
Portable Calculator

4495

Adds,subtracts, multiplies,
divides; does chain or constant calculations, Floating
decimal, Runs on AC current or batteries (not
incl.). Adaptor/recharger
included. TI2500

Slow low ternp cooking in pan
Lune stoneware for beans. stew,
soup, etc Safe! 3%-.t 3101

Supreme LATEX
SAT-N-HUE
"Big
744
Boy"
7 GAL.

Project Mainstream
Funds Are Obtained
FRANKFORT, Ky. ( AP The state Department of Human Resources says it has obtained $400,000 in federal funds
to continue Project Mainstream, a program started in
1972 to develop partnerships between Jaycees and community
action agencies.
The extra money will be used
for economic development,
housing, assistance to the elderly and manpower development.
The object of the program
was to deliver better services
to the poor and disadvantaged,

1

Portable Buildings

499

2-3/4 Lb.
FIRE EXTINGUISHER

MINI
A44
GREASE GUN

TIRE
PUMP

Odorless, dry chemical type
for flarnmable liquids electrical
equipment 275R-5C

One-hand operation. Develops 6000 lbs. pressure. Lith•
'um grease cartridge. 7000

Keep in the trunk for emergencies: use for bike tires
too. Heavy steel.
5575

Lowrance
Fish

Great hiding ability—covers most surfaces in one
coat. Gives rich, washable
finish to wall, ceilings_ No
dripping, no lap marks,
no painty odor. Dries fast.
48 colors, white,

COUPON
....34‘s 1975 Early Bird Coupon

7 so

Super Glue
With This Coupon

Lo-K-Tor

$12995

18" COOK-OUT GRILL
Flip -over hinged folding
legs; 4-position grid adjustment with hardwood handle
3051

. Model OLFP-300

Clear and permanent - one
drop holds over a ton. Bonds
In seconds. 0914-SUP-1

86c
Reg,1.95

Murray Home & Auto
7-Aviv+D
St

7532571
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THESE FOOD BARGAINS
Bakers
Angle Flake

Del Monte

Pineapple
Juice
.
46 oz.59

ds in
e he
ieral
crutF.,c1 in

Frosty Acres

Coconut

Frosty Seas

Nabisco

Gold Medal

Breaded Shrimp $129

bolo)

Kelley

Oreo
Cookies
15 oz. Pkg.

with Beans

Winesap

Apples

3 lb. bag

594

1501. Can

39C

Tray Packed
With This Coupon

pkg 494-194

Tomatoes
Fancy Sweet

Potatoes

10 az.

Frosty Acres

Corn otrCob

8 pcs.
Bag

794

Frosty Acres

-19c

Small Whole
2001. Bag

Potatoes

59'

Armour
Beef Stew

lb

ARMOUR th
BEEF STE0

d or
and

.
24 oz. Can79

Kraft
American Sliced

Cheese

Coca
Cola

6 oz. Pkg.49

Large 32 oz

Chef Way
Pure Vegetable

Oil

With Bottles
or deposit

$159
I

Iss
es
/7

48 oz.

1 lb. Can

Maxwell
Flavor
li
*
Ss
Kist
Coffee
Chocolate
41
and
Strawberry

8.1

,
4
HURRY! ,
With Coupon

BOYS Et GIRLS
AGES 10 thru 14

START
NOW!

REGISTER TODAY

Bon Bons

CONTEST STARTS IMMEDIATELY

Center Cut Chops...s1.19 lb
1/4 Cut Into Chops

Pork Loin
USDA Choice

Wieners

Chuck Steak

ovDne

EACH
PIECE

ble

No
rks
ass

1000/0 Pure Lean

FIRST WEEK

Field Smoked

SECOND WEEK

This Week
FOURTH WEEK
FIFTH

WEEK

SIXTH WEEK

USDA Choice Beef

Roundbone

Swiss Steak

TEASPOON
SOUP SPOON
SALAD FORK
ICE DRINK SPOON
DINNER FORK
KNIFE

Woh 7h,s Coupon
Expires 3-26-75

WITH EACH
SS.00 PURCHASE

$1.00
VALUE

.,.,
AUE

Porkers Market

,71.2S
SI 2$
VALUE

„.,
AUtI

vs2L2usE
$1.23

490

VALUE
62.30

VALUE

49Q

Gold Medal

Golb

49Q

The •bov• •chedule +III be repeated twice In the corning week.
for a total of 19 ureit•

Prices Good Thursday, March 20 thru Wednesday, March 26
We Accept US Government Food Stamps

* "IF YOU MATCH OUR QUALITY .... YOU CAN'T BEAT OUR PRICE" * *

Flour
5 lb. Bog
Thos Coupon
Exprres 3 26 75

Wflh

Home owned

Located in Downtown

and

Shopping Centers

Home operated
Joe M. Parker
and
Sammy Joe-Park
Ownerf.
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Nearly 3 Million Pounds Burley
Under Price Su pports This Year
A total of 2,713,975 pounds of reciepts represent the only
burley tobacco was taken under uncommitted burley in the Co-.
price supports during the 1974- (p's stocks. All holdings from
75 marketing season by the previous crops have been sold
growers' associations ad- owrommitted on deferred sales.
support
Gross sales of the 1974 crop
the
ministering
program in the eight-state totaled 665,083,523 pounds in the
burley belt, but estimates are
burley belt.
that after resales have been
The Burley Tobacco Growers deducted the crop will net about
Cooperative Association, which 605 to 610 million pounds. Gross
support money for the crop totaled
price
handles
operations in Kentucky, Ohio, $756,944,551 — an average for
Indiana, West Virginia and the belt-wide marketing of
Missouri, received a total of $113.85 per hundred pounds, the
2,250,498 pounds, or about .44 of most money ever received by
one per cent of sales at markets burley growers for a crop. The
in those states. The Burley Co- total was $295.7 million above
op has headquarters in the money received for the 1973
Lexington, Ky.
crop.
Burley Stabilization Corp., of
The Federal-State Market
adwhich
Knoxville, Tenn.,
News Service, in its summary
in
program
ministers the
of the marketing season, said
Tennessee, North Carolina and the highest of the daily
463,477
of
total
a
took
Virginia,
averages for the belt was
pounds of burley—about .30 of $1.20.18, set Monday, Dec. 9.
one per cent of marketings in
Averages increased for all
that area.
grades compared with 1973,
Alvin R. Beckley, executive with the majority gaining $20 to
secretary, said the Burley Co-- $24 a hundred pounds. The
Op's take included some practical top prices for 1974-75,
tobacco from all of the 106 the service said was $121 a
burley grades, but the heaviest hundred pounds with grades
receipts came from among BLF and BUR leaf grades)
lower quality leaf grade's and averaging $119 per hundred for
offerings. the season.
--Teedescript-grade
Beckley noted that the burley
The 1974-75 marketing season
taken from the 1974 crop began Nov. 23 and ended with a
already had been handled in cleanup sale Feb. 24.
processed-strip form and stored
Base quotas for the 1975 crop
to await pricing and eventual have been increased 10 per cent
sale to the trade. The current over 1974.
=14=X/4=41.0.1)C•14
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FAITH MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
TO OBSERVE SIXTH ANNIVERSARY

U
U

There will he a special service at the Faith Missionary'
Baptist Church, Sunday, March 23, from 2:00 p. in. to 4:00 p.
m. The church is located one mile north of Hazel, Ky.,just off
Hwy.641.
There will be special singing, congregational singing, and
some old-time Bible gospel preaching.
Visitors will be welcomed in a humble and friendly
Christian atmosphere.
Faith Missionary Baptist Church was duly organized by
x the authority of Emmanuel Missionary Baptist Church, on
March 21, 1969, with 14 charter members. The church has
grown substantially in members and financial support Faith
church is active both in home and foreign missions. We thank
our Lord for the large lot and church building, and for the
many visitors. We use the Bible only ( KJV i in our preaching
and teaching.
On July 23, 1972, a group of people met with Faith church
for authority to start a mission work in Mayfield, Kentucky.
The Lord blessed this work to the extent that it was necessary
for this mission to be organized into a church: and on Septenther M e 1972, Faith Missionary Baptist Church, Graves
County, Kentucky, was duly organized by authority of Faith
Missionary Baptist Church, Calloway County, Ky.
May we at this time express briefly some Bible Doctrinal
convictions believed and practiced at Faith Baptist Church?
We will not take the space to give a Bible reference as we
could and would like to do.
In answer to the question we have been asked many times.
Are you people Southern Baptist?" My answer is, "We are
south of the Mason-Dixon line."
We believe in a Triune God. Three Personalities, yet one
God. We believe both the Old and New Testament, that it is
God's word, Holy Spirit inspired on behalf of mankind. We
believe Jesus Christ is God's Virgin born Son. That He died
on a cross for our sins, He was buried, and arose the third day
for our justification, and that He ascended back to Heaven.
We believe Jesus Christ tasted death on behalf of every man.
And the only thing that keeps any person from being saved, is
his own voluntary rejection of the Lord Jesus Christ.
Mankind in his natural state is totally depraved. We believe
in order to be saved,one must hear the gospel, then, in repentance toward God and faith in the Lord Jesus Christ is
salvation of the soul. This constitutes the new birth. We
believe in the security of the saved, that they are kept by the
power of God. We believe that only the saved are proper subjects for baptism and church membership. The Bible mode
for baptism is a burial in water and raised tb Walk in newness
of life. Being careful to maintain good works, I. e. a saved
person should live like a saved person. The elements to be
used in the lord's Memorial Supper are unleaven bread and
x grape wine. We believe that salvation is by grace through
faith, apart from works, lest any should boast. And that the
blood of Jesus Christ cleanses from all sin.
Jesus said, "The law and prophets were until John."
'
Therefore, John was the first missionary Baptist preacher.
The Bible calls him a Baptist. He was a missionary, in that he
was sent of God. He was a preacher, in that he came
preaching. He was a missionary Baptist preacher. And according to a statement made by the apostle Peter, the twelve
Apostles were baptized by John the Baptist. Jesus chose
these twelve from among his disciples, and named them
Apostles; and set the Apostles first in the church. Therefore,
we conclude that Jesus Christ organized His church while
here on earth. And he alone is its head. We believe in church
perpetuity and succession. That church is local and visible.
We believe in cooperating with churches of like faith and order, in the promotion of the Gospel. We believe and practice
the Bible way of financial support, by tithes and offerings,
We believe the saved who have departed this life are in the
presence of God; and they will return with the Lord in the air
and be bodily resurrected; that the living saved will be
changed in a moment and caught up together with them to
meet the lord in the air. Then there will be seven years of
great tribulation for those left upon the earth.
We believe the doctrine concerning the judgement seat of
Christ for the saved. That they will reign with Christ on this
earth a thousand years, after the tribulation days. Then, at
the close of the Millennium, the wicked dead will be resurrected and judged at the great white throne and cast into the
lake of fire forever. The revelation tells us of a new heaven
and a new earth, of a glorious city, the new Jerusalem. Oh,
the things that God has prepared for His blood-redeemed
children i No sin, or tears, pain, or death, and to be with Him
forevermore.
Visit with us at Faith Missionary Baptist Church. You are
)always welcome. We are studying the book of Revelation.
Sunday nights and Wednesday nights.
We also invite you to hear our home missionary, Bro. Montelle Paschall, every other Sunday morning at 6:45 a. m. on
WNBS radio.
ttatt19
' ...
Thpeedy'1siiavr
— --".
Kim bro,church pastor
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Magnesium Needed For Cows
To Prevent Grass Tetany

LTC Johnnie R. Prichard, Professor of Military Science,
Murray State University swears Jim Hughes, Paul Lauer, and
Sandy Hargrove, all of Murray into the advanced ROTC
program at Murray State. Cadets Hughes and Lauer are prior
servicemen and Cadet Hargrove is one of two female cadets
in the Advanced ROTC program. Upon graduation all will be
commissioned as 2.1Ts in the United States Army.
(Photo by Brian McMahon)

Doctor
in the Kitchen°
by Laurence 164 Hursh, M.D.
Consultant, National Dairy Council

VITAMINS: NATURAL OR SYNTHETIC
Is there a difference between
so-called "natural" or "organic"
vitamins and srahetic vitamins'
The question is a legitimate one
and it is important particularly
with regard to the current "backto-nature" trends which abound
in our society
AS AN ITEM in the Journal of
the American Medical
Association said. "The labeling of
vitamins as 'natural' implies that
they have been extracted from a
substance found in nature
Examples given include vitamins
A and D extracted from codfish
liver. vitamin E from wheat
germ oil. Vitamin B12 from liver.
vitamins B1 and B2 from yeast.
and vitamin C from rose hips
But because of the cost of such
extracting, most vitamins sold
with the exception of
today
vitamin E I probably are syn•
thetic vitamins
SO WHAT is the difference?
According to Margarita Nagy,
MS . of the AMA's Dept of
Foods and Nutrition, and author
of the Journal article
"Synthetic vitamins are those
that have been manufactured by
company
pharmaceutical
a
Biochemically a vitamin has
structure.
only one molecular
thus, whether a vitamin is
extracted from a natural product
by . the
synthesized
or
manufacturer, its structure is
identical in either case, and
consequently, the
possesses,
same biochemical activity"
But there's more to the story
One would suppose as a Berkeley.
California pharmacist did, that
vitamins sold as "natural" had.
in fact, come from natural
sources. But when he visited two
manufacturers of "natural"
vitamins he observed that many
products so-labeled
of the
contained "synthetic vitamins
added to the natural base"
"Rose Hips Vitamin C Tablets"
had been adjusted from the
2 , to 50ri by adding
original ,
chemical ascorbic acid. The
pharmacist, Adolph Kama, said
he was told that if no vitamin C
were added the tablet "would
have lobe as big as a golf ball
SIMILARLY, he found that B
vitamins labeled "natural" or
"organic" turned out to be
"mostly
synthetic chemicals
added to yeast and other natural
bases."
What's my point? It's not to run
down vitamins in any form,
natural or synthetic But we

VIOLINISTS PLAY
ON KRELSLER BIRTHDAY
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (API
— Twenty-seven advanced violin students who study with Josef Gingold at Indiana University performed in unison at a
concert here observing the centenary of the violinist and composer, Fritz Kreisler.
They played Kreisler's
"Praeludiurn and Allegro."
Prof. Gingold played the first
violin part in a performance of
Kreisler's only string quartet,
composed in 1919, with Eva
Janzer, cello, Yilval Yaron,
second violin, and Chihiro
Kudo, viola.
Part of a famous recording
by Kreisler and Rachmaninoff
of Schubert's "Duo in A Major"
was played. The rest of the program was devoted to solo performances of best-loved Kreisler pieces, including "Caprice
Viennois," "La Gitana," "Recitativo and Scherzo Caprice"
and "Tambourin Chinois."
Kreisler, who died in 1962,
was born Feb 2, 1875, in
Vienna. He became famous as
a child and later was one of the
most popular artists mita has
ever lived;
'The southern waters of the
Pacific, Atlantic and Indian
Oceans surround Antarctica.

should know what we are buying.
Listen to what Pharmacist Kamil
who is in charge of consumer
information and quality control
for the pharmacies of the
of
Cooperative
Consumers
Berkeley. Calif 1 says
put
to
"As for me, I'm going
my money on good food, fresh
and wholesome from a wide
variety of sources, and thereby
get all my nutritional needs the
most natural way"

Beef cattle producers should
watch their herds closely for
signs of grass tetany as spring
approaches and lush young
grass begins to appear. That
reminder comes from John T.
Johns, Extension beef cattle
specialist at the University of
of
College
Kentucky
.
Agriculture.
-With extra calves being kept
on many farms this winter,feed
supplies have bden stretched to
the breaking point," says
Johns. "Many cows have been
underfed and will be very.
susceptable to grass tetany this
spring
Johns explains that the
primary cause of grass tetany
seems to be a low level of
magnesium in the blood, and
this seems to be brought about
low magnesium levels in the
feed. Cows getting low-quality
feeds or inadequate amounts
of feed may not be getting
enough magnesium and may
also have a lowered resistance
to disease in general.
Grass tetany is most likely to
occur on cool spring days when
lush new grass growth is
available, according to Johns.
Grasses growing on soils testing
high in potassium are more
likely to bring about tetany
cases. The animals most often
hit by the disease are cows that
have recently given birth to
calves and are producing a
heavy milk flow.
The first noticeable sign that
tetany has struck is often the
collapse of an animal, notes
Johns. He says it is difficult to
save an animal once it has
collapsed. He urges cattlemen
to watch for earlier symptoms,
which include a stiff gait or
staggering, a decrease in ap-

petite, isolation from the herd,
and a dull appearance. Animals
in advanced stages of the
disease may be extremely
nervous and exciteable. They
may also breathe rapidly and
have muscle tremors. Affected
animals will collapse and die in
a short time if they are not
treated by a veterinarian.
Supplemental magnesium
during the wintering period can
be an effective preventative
against tetany, according to
Johns. He says a suitable
mixture which will supply
magnesium in the form of
magnesium oxide is one containing 20 percent steamed
percent
40
bonemeal,
magnesium oxide, 20 percent
plain salt and 20 percent trace
mineral salt. For adequate
consumption, this mixture
should be the only source of salt
for animals and plenty of fresh
water should be available.
When additional magnesium
is needed or the syndrome is
complicated by low energy
intake, Johns suggest free choice feeding of a supplement
containing 39 per cent grain, 19
percent soybean meal, 10
percent dicalcium phospate,
seven percent magnesium
oxide, and 25 percent plain salt.
In very high-risk situations,
the supplement should contain
66 percent grain, 17 percent
soybean meal, 10 percent
dicalciurn phosphate, and seven
percent magnesium oxide. This
should be hand fed at the rate of
two or three pounds per head
per day.
More information on how to
prevent grass tetany is
available from your local
county Extension agent for
agriculture.

Human Factors
83.2%

15%

WA

Super

Causes
of
50% --

Auto
Accidents
255
Enviromnent
16.4%
Vehicle
DRIVER ERRORS cause the vast majority of automobile
accidents-83.2% —according to a new study made for
the U.S. Department of Transportation by an Indiana University research group.
Environmental factors, such, as slick roads, cause
16.4%. Vehicular factors, such as faulty brakes, underinflated or bald tires, account for only 4.2%.
Properly maintained tires did not cause a single one of
the 1,305 accidents investigated by the Institute for Research in Public Safety.
The above figures total- over 100%-beduie some accidents had, more than one cause.
.
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PAUL SHAPIRO
FOR

COMMONWEALTH'S
ATTORNEY
"HE WILL WORK FOR YOU"

Political Ad Paid For By Candidate, Paul Shapiro

Retail Sales Here
Show Big Gain In 1974
Chamber Barometer Reveals
Best Year In History; 1975
Expected To Be Even Better
enter into the increase
somewhat but added that
"these (projection) figures
have been running within onehalf of one per cent accurate for
years."
The barometer projected
total retail sales in Calloway
County to reach $99,988,000 in
1975 while income was expected
to climb to $110,209,000.
Assets of local banks and
savings and loans increased
almost $8.5 million from 1973 to
1974, to a total of $124,444,957.19.
Postal receipts, which showed a
drop from $507,978 in 1972 to
$497,162 in 1973, almost $11,000,
surged to a new record figure of
8009,563 in 1974.
Another big gainer from 1973
to 1974 was vehicle registrations
which jumped from 21,520 to
26,944; telephone stations increase by almost a thousand,
from 14,287, to 15,204 and
electricty, water and natural

granti
fits to

VOTE FOR

THE MURRAY,Ky., LEDGER & TIMEB,Tnesdly,February 34,11323

Some good news for the local
economy was revealed Monday
afternoon when the Murray
Commerce
of
Chamber
released its annual Business
Barometer, a compilation of
sales and income figures at the
local level.
Retail sales in Calloway
County leaped from $60,888,000
in 1973 to $91,164,000 in 1974, a
gain of $30,276,000. In Murray,
retail sales jumped from a 1973
figure of $51,712,000 to
$77,554,000 in 1974, an increase
of $25,842,000. The total tax
assessment for Calloway
County for 1974 was reported as
$217,317,075.
"In spite of the layoffs, it is
the biggest year in history and
our projection for 1975 is even
Johnson,
bigger,"
Jim
executive secretary of the
chamber told the board
members at the meeting.
Johnson said that inflation did

St

gas connections were all
reported up in 1974.
Population-wise, the report
showed an increase in the
residents of Murray from 15,324
in 1973 to 16,158 in 1974 and an
increase in Calloway County
from 30,350 to 30,957. Projections for 1975 predict Murray's
population to increase to 16,310
and Calloway County to 31,154.
Combined sales of nine
categories of merchandisers
reveal the major retail sales
increases for 1974.
A total of 24 lumber and
hardware dealers in Calloway
County increased their sales
from $6,954,000 in 1973, to a
whopping $12,289,000 in 1974.
Figures from 32 local
restaurant operations, which
had increased annual sales by
less than $500,000 from 1967
through 1973, jumped by over $2
million between 1973 and 1974,
from $2,812,000 to $4,971,000.

Sales at 52 food stores in the
county, which increased from
$14.6 million in 1972 to $15.4
million in 1973 boomed to $20.8
million in 1974.
Sales at nine general merchandise stores were listed as
$5.7 million for 1974 compared
with $3.2 million in 1973 and $3
million in 1972.
Retail auto dealers increased
their sales by $6.2 million, from
$18.8 million in 1973 to $25
million in 1974. Gasoline dealers
were up by over $2 million, from
$5.1 million in 1973 to $7.7
million in 1974. Apparel stores
increased sales from $2.9
million in 1973 to $3.7 million in
1974 and furniture stores
jumped from $3.9 million
sales in 1973 to $6 million in 1974.
Figures for eight drug stores,
whose sales had increased from
$1,052,000 in 1971 to $1,191,000 in
1973, jumped to $1,759,000 in
1974.
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The above news article, originally carried in the Feb. 25 edition
of The Murray Ledger & Times, heralds a sound economic future for
local business.
Any business that is interested in progress and an increase in
volume, needs a well planned regular advertising program that not
only lets the consumer in on special sole items, but also tells the
consumer of special services offered by the firm.
A well planned advertising program with The Murray Ledger L

Times will create additional volume and more profits for every
business in Calloway County and the surrounding area.
Get your share of 1975, The Biggest Year In History for Calloway
County Business. Contact one of our advertising representatives
today by calling 753-1919. We will help you plan your advertising
campaign and assist you in tailoring your campaign to fit your ad
vertising budget.

The Murray Ledger

Times

Bo
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Supreme Court Rules Social Security Law Unconstitutional
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WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Supreme Court ruled without
dissent today that a federal law
granting Social Security benefits to widows but not widowers
is unconstitutional,
"It is no less important for a
child to be cared for by its sole
surviving parent when that parent is male rather than female," Justice William J. Brennan Jr. said for the court.
In a separate concurring
opinion, Justice Lewis F. Powell Jr. said that "when the
mother is a principal wage earner, the family may suffer as
great an economic deprivation
upon her death as would occur
upon the death of a father wage
earner."
In another separate opinion,
Justice William H. Rehnquist
said it is -irrational to distinguish between mothers and
fathers when the sole question
is whether a child of a deceased contributing worker
should have the opportunity to
receive the full-time attention
of the only parent remaining to
it."

Although there was no dissent
from the decision, Justice William 0. Douglas did not participate since the court heard arguments on the case after he
suffered a stroke on Dec. 31.
The government has estimated that in 1974 alone the
coat of extending benefits to
widowers and their children
would have been $20 million.
The court held that Social Security benefits must be distributed according to classifications which do not differentiate on the basis of sex.
The government contended in
arguments before the court that
the distinction between widows
and widowers was intended to
provide an income to women
who were unable to provide for
themselves because of economic discrimination.
The court rejected this argument and said the purpose was
to permit women to stay home
and devote themselves to the
care of children. The court said
this purpose does not justify a
sex-based distinction which it

said diminishes the protection
afforded to women who do
work.
The court's decision upheld a
ruling by three U.S. district
judges in New Jersey in a case
in which a man sought benefits
after the death of his wife, who
was a schoolteacher.
The man, Stephen C. Wiesenfeld, was told he was not entitled to benefits because they
could be paid only to women,
The law provides Social Security benefits for widows with
minor children in their care,
based on their deceased hus-
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for a year as a "nuisance" for in state courts before having
showing films found to be ob- access to the federal court sysscene.
tem, unless he could approve
The theater owner filed suit that there were extraordinary
in U.S. District Court and ob- circumstances. tained a ruling from a threeThe justices sent the case
judge panel that use of the nui- back to the District Court level
sance law for such a purpose to determine whether such cirwas an unconstitutional re- cumstances existed.
straint on freedom of exThe 1971 ruling permits federpression.
al courts to intervene when
In setting aside this ruling, they find state prosecutions are
the Supreme Court observed based on harassment or bad
through Justice William H. faith or where the law is "flaRehnquist that the theater own- grantly and patently" unconer should have been required to stitutional.
appeal the nuisance abatement
Justice William J. Brennan,

hand's earnings, but does not back."
provide similar benefits for
The 6-3 ruling Tuesday was a
widowers.
followup to a controversial rulThroughout the Wiesenfelds' ing in 1971 that
federal courts
marriage, Mrs. Wiesenfeld's may not interfere, except in
exearnings as a teacher exceeded
traordinary
circumstances,
those of her husband, court
with criminal cases which are
records showed.
pending in state courts.
A Supreme Court decision isWhat the court has done now
sued Tuesday curbs the power is to say that in some
circum-of federal judges to act on corn- stances the same rule applies
plaints by individuals that their to civil proceedings.
rights are being violated under
The ruling on the power of
state laws.
federal judges came in the case
Dissenting justices said the of an Ohio theater which was
decision "turns the clock padlocked by local authorities
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writing for the dissenters, said
the decision was "only the first
step" toward extending the rule
enunciated for criminal cases
to cover all civil proceedings.
Although a federal lass
passed in 1973 forbids federal
Injunctions in state cases, the
Supreme Court repeatedly has
allowed exceptions to this rule.
turns
"Today's extension
the clock back and portends
once again the resuscitation of
the literal command of the 1973
anti-injunction act," wrote
Brennan.
Joining him in his dissent
were Justices William 0.
Douglas and Thurgood Murshall.

Special
Rack
Ladies

Reduced

Reg.
5.99

Table of Sewing
Notions
Thread-Zippers
Buttons-Tape -Trim

Ladies

Just received
new spring shipment
Lady Wrangler

Special
Selection
Mens

Sweaters
Reduced

Blouses

50%

30%

Boots

A fantastic
selection at
last years
prices!

2 price

off

Asst. Colors Sizes
LEAVING FOR MEMORIAL SERVICE — Jacqueline Kennedy
Onassis. left, and Mrs. Artemis Garofalidou, sister of the late
Aristotle Onassis, leave the chapel at the American Hospital
in Paris, France, after memorial services for him.

Onassis Empire Expected
To Continue To Flourish
ATHENS, Greece AP —
Aristotle Onassis' empire, a
spider's web of international
corporations, is expected to remain intact and continue flourishing.
Although Onassis made the
. key decisions, he had some of
the world's most talented businessmen advising him in the
accumulation and control of an
empire estimated at more than
$1 billion. His advisers sit in
London, Monte Carlo and New
York, the control points for
worldwide interests in shipping,
real estate, mining and a variety of other fields.
His 24-year-old daughter
Christina inherits the bulk of
his estate. After the death of
her only brother two years ago,
she reportedly grew close to
her father and showed a good
mind for business.
Most of Onassis' many tankers and other ships, whether
directly or indirectly controlled
by him, are owned by Panamanian corporations. Of the 60
ships Onassis directly controlled through his Springfield
Shipping Co., 59 fly the Panamanian flag with only one under Greek registry.
Onassis' luxurious 325-foot
motor yacht, the Christina, is
also registered in Panama.
Registry in Panama, Monaco
and other tax shelters for
Onassis' ships and the corporations controlling his other interests allowed him to escape

taxation in the capitals from
which he operated. The magnate himself reportedly held
three passports, from Argentina, Monaco and Greece.
"Unravelling his empire
would be like playing three dimensional backgammon," a
shipping source in Athens said.
Rival Greek shipowners who
feared his competitiveness admired his business acumen.
Greek shipping magnate John
Theodoracopoulos
described
Onassis as "the founder of the
present magnificent Greek
shipping world. He revolutionized the building of new ships
with his brilliant idea of paying
for them with charters."
Under this system, Onassis
would meet construction costs
by chartering out a ship — to
an oil company, for example —
to carry cargo. The charters
were usually for long periods.
Although Onassis once described himself as a "buyer,
not a seller," he renounced operation rights to Olympic Airways of Greece last December
after owning the airline since
1956. He decided to dump the
airline following the sharp increase in oil prices, and the
government was reported planning to pay him more than $70
million for his share of the line.
Onassis' American shipping
interests are controlled through
an American trust fund set up
by Eliot Bonen, a New York
lawyer and close Onassis adviser.

Westclox Digital "500"
Dialite Electric Alarm

Tylenol Tablets

Clock

Safe, fast pain relief, for the millions who
should not take aspirin.

Shower to Shower
Body Powder

Back-lighted numerals for easy
night-time legibility, has hour,
mange,and second readad dad
Wad Disl Maiel 22500

Barnes-Hind
Wetting Solution
for contact lenses

Sale

BAND-AID Brand

BAWAID
plastic
strip

Sheer Strips All wide No. 4626
Plastic Strips All Wide No. 5626

Reg. $1.19

$136

I final
net

8-oz, Bottle

With Baking Soda
Family Size Tube 6.3 oz.

SaIe Your
Choice

Geritol Tablets

!)

0

TOOTH PAST

Care Lotion
for over dry skin, choice of
regular or herbal

Invisible Hair Net

s,ie $118

Boo of 50

Reg.$1.19-Sa1e

784

High potency iron and vitamin tonic
40 Tablets

10-0Z. Bottle

Reg 53.49

Large Savings In Our Paint Department
7" Paint

Pan & Roller Set

67'
Tough Kote

Barn Paint
Many colors to choose from

UHF-VHF-FM
Colortone

5 Lb. Bag

1"ttl P
Antenna 'So

Accent
Latex No-Drip

Soil

Peat 'im@opEu
,Aali3{V

Natural Composted

NomocrNal°'
• .•

flt

$24.95 Value

Join in the
Easter Parade
with a new
stylefrom

ay
es
rig

Judy & Shere's
Beauty Salon
Bel-Air Shopping Center

753-5902

Judy Curd - owners -Shere Parker
Wanda Housden
Rosetta Badmen

Operators:

Carol NI
Ramon Brandon

594

Ideal for
Color Performance
&engineering

Just Received
Large Shipment

VP

gallon

Wake Up Your
Lawn 8, Garden

Uncle Jeffs has a
limited supply of
pint It quart

PRA Jars
At Discount Prices

Paint
$269

Covers up
to 4,000
sq. ft.

40 Lb. Bag

Reveille
Lime
$177
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MONEY

2. Notice

2. Notice

JACK & JILL-openings for
children. Infants-6 years.
Drop-in service. 753-9922.
CHARM
BEAUTY
Shop.
Permanent Specials on
Monday and Wednesday. Call
753-3582.

Answer to Yesterday s
Puzzle

Crossword Puzzler

DOWN
ACROSS
•
E2163 WMPLa
1 Minute organFrench
005 MOM OWAO:
isms
revolutionist
MMISzNA NtIM V1
2 Man s
6 Hospital at4-4i1 Or.,1A
nickname
tendant
guNM E3 WO
3 Fabulous bird
11 Semitic
4 Pain
defy
YOW WOM
5 Possessive
I? Place where
!i3M WOE'llitarAW AO
pronoun
bees are
AIWA= MAU WIW
6 Dry-cleaning
kept
Da t1P111 WSOrm
ingredient
14. Mcletinite or 7 Above
0010 mun moo
Ice
8
Free
ot
15 inenpensee
• MC4f= WeirlotW
17 Title of
9 District in
IIHNW P1-11-4
•
Germany
respect
•
AtISU 00u
Fre-0*Ikring
10
18 Knock
40 Pith helmet
dead
animal
20 Number
29 WaS.lightly 43 Musical inII Girt S
22 Edge
strument
31 Publisti
13 Arabian re23 Mem'',im46 Greek letter
33 Colonizes
public
age
48 Pintait duck
35 Titteat
25 eiter rebtft.- - 18 Matures
51 Large cask
respeCt
19 Man s name
works
53 Roman
36 Kettledrum
21 Crown
27 Compass
bronze
37
Spirit
nest
Eagle
s
24
Point
39 Beer-making 56 Note 01 scale
28 Showy
26 Babylonian
58 Pfeil, down
devices
abode of the
flower
30 Make more
1 2 3 4 5 7:;-:: 6 7 8 9 10 g
acute
72 Goddess at
ijl*:I2
ii
discord
34 Stmelemse
It.'.*---°%, 7"...
c ' - "-is"'
tree
35 Sea &maws- ..II 22
it'
18
ie
38 Tipping

'4

41 1.444,

42
44
45
• 47

Bar legally
Preposition
BeSpaller
Sewing
cases
49 Gratuity
50 Encourage
,.. 52 South Arm,can animal
54 Frenchl article
55 Ripe
57 Sewing implement
59 Paths
60 Bacteriolog.sr
wireS

26 if`

'"-:-:,3s

73

at

33 r- 34
,
37 • 38

Vig52

So

56

55

g
o

Save 60%
on 2nd tire when you buy
1st at single tire price
STEEL-BELTED
SILENT GUARD TIRE
Our strongest see.redial Mellen
lire. Wide 'LT" series desige.

27

39

:0

51 ,
/..- •••,,

58

S

'r

Gary Beecham auctioneer
Phone iSCI, 642-0919
Lic No 471

:41sousociMmeassitmesameammureedati
TV GUIDE-Delivered by mail
to your home weekly. $6,75 per
year-a saving of 50 per cent
from newstand price. Send
$6.75 to P. 0. Box 32-N,
Murray, Kentucky.

a "9.-.'...9
.:•'...
,..- ........54

.-4/
146' ....::0

Ileachems Aachen Service
Pans, Tenn

ADVERTISING
DEADLINES
All display ads, classified
GERALD'S BACK! He has all
display
and
regular
kinds of greeting cards. He
display, must be submitted
by 12 noon, the day before ? makes dog houses, bird
houSesr etc. Call 753-1712.
publication
All reader classifieds
must be submitted by 4
FEEL LONELY? Depressed?
p.m. the day before
Dial
NEED
753-6333.
publication.
NEEDLINE.

.43 . 4.4

'-.."...;,.2

45

MERLE NORMAN Cosmetic
Studio will close at 1 p.m. on
March 24, 25, and 26.

31

30

29

28
. ..
,.........f..,,`..;.:"
35 36

Auction Sale
Every Saturday Night at
Henry Auction House, Henry,
Tenn., 6:30 p. m.
This week we have a load
of good antiques coming
from out-of-state

59

k
WANT EYEIMINE WHO
HAS TAKEN DIRT FROM Mg
PITCHER'S MOUND TO
RETURN IT AT ONCE!

Notice
Apprnximately 12,000 sq. ft. .4
rental space available at 2nd
and Pnplar Streets. Western
Dark Tobacco Packing Corp.,
Murray. Ky Forte 753-3:142.

WATKINS
PRODUCTSCall rods, ler lite Is rroiri cari
Specials just for you! Pickup
N471300 5401•11 Pric. are Confilog Priv.
or free delivery. Geraldine Ic.,„,„a
Catalog Sales Office
Sonthoide Shopping Center
Mathis, 1705 Keenland. 753Murray, Ky. UMW
8284.

rs

TI-115 IS NOT THE

I WANT ml PntHER'S
MOUND TO SE JUST
THE lUAY
WAS",

WAY IT WAS!!!

2. Notice

Antique Auction
Sat. March 29, 10:00
a.m.
Sale will be held inside at
Hazel Auction House in
downtown Hazel, Ky. (4
miles south of Murray, Ky.
on Paris H'way.
This antique sale will include everything from
walnut furniture to kitchen
cabinets to depression
glass, plus more. Watch for
full Listing.
The Hazel Auction House
will be holding regular auctions (days to be set) and
consignments
or information) maybe made by
calling Phil Jeffrey Auction Co. in Paducah or Judy
McClanahan in Puryear,
Tn.(901 )247-3741 ).
This will be a good antique
sale, so come be with us for
a good day of auction. Lunch available. Thank-You...__

Phil Jeffery
Auction Co.
503 Brood Sr of 3rd
Paducah Ky 442-6300
Likensed-Bonded-Insured
Auctioneers
Tommie Ann Cope
Phil Jeffrey

4.

In Memory

14.

Want To Buy

3 H. P. electric motor, single
phase. Phone 753-8848.
WANTED: USED anhydrous
amonia tank or propane tanks.
We will pay $150 for 250 gallon,
$225 for 500 gallon. $350 for 1000
gallon. Proof of ownership
required. Dixie Gas Company,
Parma, Mo. 63870. Phone 314357-4411.
Gold,
COINS-AMERICAN.
silver, or copper. Buy or sell.
Five silver dollars, $25.
Buying gold coins, uncirculated. $1-pay $95. $2.50pay $50. to $75. $5-pay $80. $10pay $110. $20-pay $200. Paul F.
Faivre, 753-9232.

15. Articles For Sale
THIS SPOT, that spot, traffic
paths too, removed with Blue
Lustre carpet shampoo. Big K,
Belaire Shopping Center.
PRECUT PICTURE frames,
to assemble; assorted
Lumber
Murray
sizes.
Company.
PRECUT PICTURE frames,
ready to assemble, assorted
sizes.
Murray
Lumber
Company.

22. Musical

111:::::111111
PIANOS
and BEAUTIFUL HANDS1,%DE
BALDWIN
quilt, Wild Rose pattern. Call
organs. Rent to purchase plan.
753-0845 after 3 p. m.
Lohardo Piano Company,
across from Post Office,
Paris, Tennessee. Also the '2 GRAIN fed beef for sale.
Ready for freezer. Call 753Antique Mall, 4th & Sycamore,
7575.
Murray, Kentucky.
Get The Top Hits

on L P.'s, tapes & 45's at
T. V. Service
Center
Central Shopping Center
753-5865
ORGAN-Two
WURLITZER
full key boards, percussion
section, 12 voice controls,
built-in cassette player, much
more. 753-2637 between 6:309:00 p.m.
PIANO TUNING, repair and
rebuilding, prompt service.
Rebuilt pianos for sale. Ben
Dyer 753-8911.

USED STOVE and refrigerator.
$50 for both. 753-1689 in late
evenings.

IN LOVING memory of our
refrigerator,
dear Mother, Gracie Walker. USED STOVE,
and washer. Call 753-1650.
who passed away ten years
ago, March 19, 1965.
Precious Mother, how we
miss you. No one can every
Green Sole
know of the heartaches we are
still having though you left us
ten lonely years go.
Thinking and missing you as
always.
71U.tv-5:34p.vt
Sadly Missed by her children.

Kelley's Termite
& Pest Control
100 South 13th Street
Flies, Roaches,
Silver Fish & Shrubs
Phone 753-3914

Storks Hardware

LOST: ENGLISH Springer
Spaniel, brown and white,
answers to name Jason. Call
753-2632. Reward 2500.
LOST: BLACK and tan Coon
Dog, male, answers to
"Smoky". Name,address, and
phone no. on collar. $25
reward. 753-8090.

ri-ie
LONE PRAIRIE

I'M TIRED OF
THIS HECTIC
CITY LIFE

OUT ON

Kountry Kitchen
12th 8 Poplar

17. Vacuum Cleaners
THE SALE is over at Kirby
Vacuums. But you can still
have your old Kirby rebuilt fir
$26. Trade-ins on new Kirbys
are wvrth lip to $80. Come in
and see us soon. Kirby Sales &
Services, 500 Maple Street,
753-0359.

LOST MEN'S black billfold,
man is on disability and would 19. Farm Equipment
appreciate having it returned.
If found phone 753-9561.
641 FORD TRACTOR, 1959, and
equipment. Call 489-2206.

6. Help Wanted

ThIEN WI-IAT DO YOLJ
CALL MIOSE &LI•16
5LEEP1NG ON 79405E
ROCK5 GETTIN& EATEN
UP Bs, ,v105QuiTOES

HALT!
GIVE
THE
PA45.z_ WORD!

C DUMB?!

NEEDED-SOMEONE to sell 100 lb. FRONT end tractor
Watkins Products. Call 753- weight. 250 gal oil tank. Call
753-2521.
5550.

9. Situations Wanted
WE BELIEVE THEY'RE
MUTATIONS.. CAUSED BY
THE RADIOACTIVITY
IN THE ROCK

THOSE LITTLE
CREATURES ARE
PETS OF THE
CAVE MONSTER.

YES.. WE THINK THE RADIO •
ACTIVITY CAUSED ANOTHEP
WEIRD MUTATION -THE
CAVE MONSTER

CARPENTER NEEDS workinterior, exterior, or painting.
Lowest prices in town. For
estimate, call 753-0342.

TINY REPLICAS OF
GIGANTIC DINOSAURS
THAT LIVED EONS AGO.

OH, Co OF
00E3A-DOO- (
,
,OLR NCOME
15 NOW

5o E3ILLiori
A YEAR-

le

w

/1%

ci,-44
if
f

4t6.
k
--

am.,

DOES THAT CAUSE
THIS STRANGE LIGHT 2
EVERY 00f3A- 000E3AN HAS L.
AN INCOME OF S 250,000 00
A YEAR-BUT-THEY'RE

UNHAPPY!'?

..,/

12. Insurance
BURIAL INSURANCE up to
$2,000. Hialth, no problem.
Golan C. Hays. 753-1976.

1973 Prod.
-hen evoriebi• nes •
Feb approved 65 Forlorel faviremeseirtel Prates-Noe Agoody.
No price iller•IISS over 1974
ilreogi May 30, 1973.
Oventity dIsmosets • 100% iinil'.. oe modority oh Curdles lasects and Iseestisold pesis • also
Rave ie Medi paristy-weldrig @prey
tansy ler Mires Ned ma
revs mode by Watidas Products,
pioneer Insecticide cowpony

Brigham Futrell
Route 6, Box 181
Murray, Ky.
Ph. 753. 5724.

FIREWOOD, $10 per rick,
delivered. 753-0271.
PLANTS FOR sale-tomatoes,
peppers, marigolds, petunias,
etc. Azalia and other shrubs.
Sawmill lumber, compost, at
Old Murray Sawmill, 753-4147.
BE GENTLE, be kind, to that
expensive carpet, clean with
Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Western Auto,
home of "Wishing Well Gift
Shop."

TREATED FENCE posts. Also INDOOR GYM set including
treated barn poles and lumtwo sets bar bells. Less than
ber. 5 x Is and long lengths.
year old. Bargain! 436-5690.
Poplar Bluff Treating Co.,
Highway 60 West, 314-998-2555
or 314-785-0700.

27

Mobile Home Sales

HOUSEBOAT, NAUTA-Line.
33 feet, 1968, 611 KW gen.,
marine air and heat, well
equipped. $8,250. 753-3949.
BOAT TRAILER for 12 ft. boat.
Call 436-5583.

22. Musical
LIMITED OPENINGS for piano
and organ lessons. J &
Music, 753-7575
PIANOS
and
BALDWIN
(organs: Rent to purchase plan.
Lonardo Piano Company,
across from Pogl Office,
Paris, tennessee,-..M4so the
Antique Mall, 4th & Sycamore.
Murray, Kentucky.

32. Apartments For Rent

FEM,
Call

PA
Btu
up
avs

of

THREE
BEDROOM
unfurnished apartment, all
carpet, disposal, range, dishwasher, washer-dryer hookup,
central heat and air. $150. 7537550.

Where ono is 62 or over. If your
net worth is less than $5,000 not
counting furniture or car and
quolay, the government will pay
o large portion of your monthly
rental New I and 2 bedroom
apartments in Murray Manor,
Central air conditioning and heat.
stove, refrigerator and wafer fur,
nished

sui
cal
nic
Pol

Murray Manor Apts.
Diuguid Drive
753-8668
MURRAY MANOR-all new,
all electric, unfurnished one
and two bedroom apartments.
On Duiguid Road, just off 641
North. 753-8668.
FURNISHED OR unfurnished
two bedroom duplex apartment at 1300 Peggy Ann Drive,
Call 492-8225.
NICE FURNISHED apartment.
Available for weekly or
monthly rental. May be seen
at Kelley's Pest Control, 100
South 13th Street.
FURNISHED
EFFICIENCY
apartment near university.
Call 753-3106.
TWO BEDROOM furnished or
unfurnished
apartments.
Available immediately. 7534331 or 753-4140.

37. Livestock - Supplies
LADIES' WESTERN saddle
and gear. Call 753-2467 after 4
P.m

Sat., March 22, 10 A. M.
Reie or Sham at the
08ID DURUM* FARM
7 Miles Nor% of Money, 1 Milo Wort
of Dexter ea Hickory Greve Reed

Will sell 2- 165 Massey Ferguson tractors, 1 with 350 hours
and the other a 1967 model with new clutch, tires and bra)ies
- 2 row Ford cultivator - like new 4 row spring type
cultivator -like new corn conveyor, 28 to 30 foot long and 18
inches wide -660 Case combine with robot on it - bush hog,
extra good - 3 rubber tired wagons - 2 high beam 12" and
14" plows, 1 spring type and 1 shear type-like new Ford post
hole digger - small Nevi Holland hay baler and rake silage cutter - 1 row Ford corn picker in good shape - 1960
Dodge 14 ton truck, 12 foot bed with new tires and motor-- 2
wheel trailer - 2 hog feeders .- all kinds of hand tools - 4
year old Palimino saddle mare -saddle- bridle.
.
All this equipment has been taken care of and is in good
shape. If you need any equipment of this kind, this is the
sale
to attend. MI will sell at the last bid.
OWNER
OSIVIMMIRIN
Phone 502153-5618

Toy
nine:
Worl

THREE BEDROOM furnished
house. Need by March 27. Call
753-8474.

Auction
20. Sports Equipment

SWIMMING POOL contractors
and builder's, all equipment
and stock. Located in
Arkansas college city. Sales
over $200,000 year. Terms
contact Byerfinder, Sikeston,
Mo.

Safe
Guaranteed
Insecticides
From Watkins

24. Miscellaneous

WANTED - MIDDLE age 2 ROW CORN header for a 45
John Deere, Good Condition.
woman to head community
Phone 753-2913.
center. Room and board, plus
salary. Please submit resume
six row into Chairman, Friedman FOUR ROW or
ternational planter. Call 492Community
Center, 343
8339.
Friedman Avenue, Paducah,
Kentucky.
FERGUSON 20 tractor, exWANTED- cellent condition, no equipCARPENTER
ment. $1100. Call 753-2958 or
Good rough finished car753-6633.
penter. Call 753-9807.

OAK FIREWOOD for sale
$12.50 per rick, delivered. Call
436-2315.

RETIRED COUPLES

5. Lost And Found
$5.00 REWARD for return of
lady's eyeglasses, lost in Big
K,Sunday, March 16. 489-2510.

EAST SIDE Small Engines.
Garden tiller sale. 313 H.P.,
$189.95. 6 H.P., $221.95. These
are clod buster tillers.

31. Want To Rent

Avoid Costly
Home Repairs

10% off

TOO BAD HE WAS
A BASKETBALL
PLAYER

SEARS BEST 8-way bicycle
exerciser, like new. $50 (sells
new for $89). 753-8117.

Termite
,Inspection

16. Home Furnishings

38 P

FENCE SALE-Sears preseason fence sale. Sale prict
extended through March 25
Call Larry Lyles at 753-2310 for
free estimate.

12 x 47 TWO bedroom, all
electric,
central
airconditioning and heating.
$3000 or best offer. See at No.
31 Grogan Mobile Homes
( Highway 94).

23. Exterminating

NINE
2987.

AUC71.011111
HIRT SNOILMARFR
Phone 501 436 5317

SI
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37. Livestock - Supplies

IMADE
en. Call

ir sale.
all 753-

NINE PIGS for sale. Call 7532967.

38 Pets - Supplies

S pre* prior.
rch 25
2310 for

✓ sale
.ed.

ales

wri, all
aireating.
at No.
Homes

Available Now
Easter Bunnies &
Baby Ducks

410

TOY POODLE, white male,
nine months old, bought at Pet
World. Call 753-7150.
FEMALE SIAMESE kitten, $20.
Call 489-2683 after 5 p.m.
KENNELS.
PARADISE
Boarding and grooming. Pick
up and delivery service now
available. Call 753-4106.

shed
27. Call

DO YOU need a good two
bedroom house reasonably
priced? If so, this convenient
house located on US 641 at
South Hazel, Tenn. is the one.
Can be bought with slowdown
payment and owner financing.
John C. Neubauer, Realtor,
505 Main St., Murray, Ky.,
I 502i 753-0101 or 753-7531.

FOR. RENT-Private lot on
Roberts Estate, 100 x 200 ft. $30
per month. Hook-up for
trailer. Call 753-9143 after 2
p.m. or 753-4655.

THE QUALIFIED personnel at
Guy Spann Realty are waiting
to talk to you regarding your
Real Estate needs. Our time is
your time. Give us a call or
drop by the office at 901
Sycamore Street, 753-7724.

PET WORLD
121 Byp..-

44. Lots For Sale

SHOULD YOU need to go to
hospital, here is the property
for you. Just across street on
South 9th. Wonderful three
bedroolp brick with front
lounging porch and many
other fine features. See Wilson
Real Estate, across from post
office, or call 753-3263.

bicycle
50 (sells

Engines.
1,2 HP,
5. These

43. Real Estate

ROBERTS REALTY located on
South 12th at Sycamore has
five licensed and bonded sales
personnel to serve you plus
twenty years esclusive real
estate experience. Call 7531651 or come by our office. We
Like to talk REAL ESTATE.

Save hundreds of dollars

March
Clearance Sale
.TV'a

*Organs

J &I-Music

Fun.
nt, all
te, dishhookup,
150. 753-

-

r.
your
i.000 not
car and

pay
"oonthly
bodroorn

...Stereos

Auction Sale
Ivory Hay Mk* m 641 Aocliso Mow Ports, tr..

This week another load from St. Louis. 10 piece dining room
suite with round table, 3 piece love seat, curved glass china
cabinet, tea cart, antique chest, fireside bench, old rocker,
nice dining table and 6 chairs, Magnus electric organ, big
poster bed with spring and mattress, glass dishes, lots more.
Oyer ilmorradoy

Shorty McBride, No. 247 Auctioneer

Manor,
rod hoot,
rotiv fur.

PIS.

11=11111=1116.

11 new,
ied one
trnents
: off 641

irn)shed
apartn Drive.

Get Acquainted Special
Machine Uniperm
$15 Permanent
$35.00
value
good on any type of hair

$10"

$20'

Good nini rho month of March

Shampoo & Set

Fantastic Wig Sale
$10"
All Wigs

irtment.
kly or
be seen
rot, 100

Riviera Beauty Salon

IENCY
versa),.

Lot 24 Riviera Courts
Formerly Tease & Please Beauty Shop
Now Under New Management
Lee Courtney, owner & operator;

Marion Harris, operator

Call 753-0757

For Appointment

remodeling and repairs,
cabinets, paneling, doors,
formica work, finish carpentry, contracting. Phone
753-4124 or 753-0790 nights.

753-0934

F.MN Ity &ow
Lakefront Hone
Beautiful Panorama view
off Ky. Lake located at
mouth of Blood River with
160' of lake frontage. This
home is nestled on a
restricted lot, almost 2
acres large covered with
mature trees. For the home
of your dreams in the Center Ridge Area tea 753-904t
to 5 toys, 753414$ • a to II
night. Price in Mld 20's.

NICE TWO bedroom house at
1416 Vine, ideal for young
couple or elderly couple. 7539761.
For Sale
By Owner
new hams 3 ballrooms, 2
barks, located a city, iodides
den, irtility reeve,
gerega,
carpeted, astral heat & .1, all
beat-4.,. Listing last ran ern.
Owner hisredeced asking price
to $211,500.
day-753
0550, night.753-11261.

"
COMPROMM-PAM t•31T!

50. Campers

47. Motorcycles

TRUCK BEDS. Grain trucks.
460 IH tractor. 1965 GMC with
roll back bed and winch. 1973
-GMC pickup. 1960 Chevrolet
pickup. 1974 Grand Prix SS.
May see at Ashland Station in
Coldwater. Phone 489-2299 or
247-3895.
1969 FORD COUNTRY Squire
Wagon. 32,000 actual miles,
four Michelin radial tires, like
new condition. $1500. Also 15'
Fiberglass Runabout boat,
,walk through windshield,
convertible top, 60 H. P.
Johnson outboard, aqua blue
with white top, $1800. Call 7537320 after 5 p. m.
1971 HORNET Sportabout, six
cylinder, automatic transmission, with air-conditioner.
753-9446.
1964
INTERNATIONAL
Travelall. Four wheel drive
Good condition. $400. 753-0703
after 4 p.m.
1973 CHEVROLET Impalla, two
door custom coupe. Call 7530440.

GRACIOUS LIVING at its best
is found in this home in
1969 VW, rebuilt motor, $1,000.
Gatesborough offering the
Call 753-7838.
finest in craftsmanship and
decor,spacious 1½ story home
with two car garage, two 1972 DATSUN pickup 1600.
patios, large lot. Priced to Factory Air. Topper. $1850.
Call 753-8133.
sale, call us now for a private
viewing. Moffitt Realty, 7533597 or evenings Linda Drake 1967 OPEL SPORTS Coupe,
good condition. Call 753-0428.
753-0492.
NEW THREE bedroom brick, 2
full bath, dining room, 2
fireplaces, 20 x 22 family
room. Transferable loan, low
down payment. Located in
Gatesborough. Call 753-7850
for appointment.

Pe?

lours
ra)tes
type
nd 18
hog.
and
post
te
1960
r- 2
1-4
good
sale
ONO
5317

5O/OV

Roofing
Swift
Commercial
Residential

BY OWNER; Nine month old
brick home on large corner lot
in quiet family neighborhood.
Three bedrooms, two baths,
large living room and 18 x 28
kitchen-family room combination with fireplace and
built-in appliances. $37,000.
Call 753-8120 See at 800 North
20th Street.
NEW HOUSE for sale in
Gatesborough. 11
2 story
/
contempory styled. Four
bedrooms, 3 baths. Many
extras in house, including
Cathedral ceiling, balcony,
central vac and intercom. Call
753-9208.

v Built-up Roofs
Wood Shingles
v- Asphalt Roofs
v New and Old Roots
Call...
Robert Swift-owner

,47. Motorcycles
Murray, Ky.

Route 6

436-2172
or 753-6311 Area Code 502

GUTTERING - SEARS all
aluminum seamless gutters
with baked on white or colored
enamel. Call Larry Lyles at
753-2310 for free estimate.

1973 JILES Travel Trailer, 20',
fully self-contained, excellent
condition. 753-7833.

%Rd your future with this successful teem
coll...

Call Don Philpot

CARPENTER WILL do all
kinds work. Been working Murray area for three years.
Experience-16 years. All
work satisfactory. 901-782- 5785.

Holiday Inn, Fulton, Ky.
(502(472-2342
OR

Call JAY BARLOW

LAMY-A-RAMA Sales, coachman, Trail Star, Fold down,
unique, Good used trailers, "a
FRAME HOUSE and five acres 1974 DATSUN 260-Z, bronze,
mile east of 68 and 641 inland. West of Midway. Call
automatic, air, AP wheels,
tersection. Draffinville, Ky.
492-8729 after 5 p.m.
AM-FM, eight track, fully
Phone 527-7807.
loaded. Listed for $6800. Firm
$4900. 753-8606 days.

Moffitt Realty's new
location, to serve you better. Watch our future ads
for address and date.

wir

Excellent Income
Excellent Product
Superior Lead System
Local T.V. Advertising

Call Tim Sigmen

49. Used Cars & Trucks

Coming Soon

436-1171

*PRESCRIPTIONS
*HOSPITAL SUPPLIES FOR RENT AND SALE
*LEADING BRANDS OF COSMETICS

180 degree Steam Cleaning.
Min. $10.00

1974 FORD TRUCK, eight
cylinder, automatic transmission,like new,4,000 miles.
753-8014.
1969 PONTIAC, 350 motor and
transmission Call 474-2342
after 5 p.m.

After 5:00 Call 753-8413

saddle
after 4

WALLIS RUG

Professional Carpet Cleaning

BY OWNER-Three bedroom.
newly redecorated inside and HONDA SL 125, motor just
out, new carpeting,on acre lot. rebuilt. Knobby tires, 753One car garage. Two miles 3830.
from Murray. Call for appointment. Call 753-4931.

$350

Styled to suit the individual free
Large Variety To Choose From

Shed or
tments.
ly. 753-

46. Homes For Sale

1972 YAMAHA 256 dirt bike.
New paint, seat, transmission,
Koni shocks, and tires $900
invested. $500 or trade for car
of equal value. 753-8606 days

54. Free Column

BUSHHOGGING, PLOWING, SMALL DOZER jobs. Phone - FREE GRAY tiger stripped
cat, alert and healthy. Call 753landscaping, gravel hauling.
753-7370 after 8 p.m.
3994 evenings.
Mrytle Brenneman, Pottestown Road, 436-2540.
54. Free Column
SIX MONTH old male kitten
and all accessories plus food.
ROY HARMON'S Carpenter
Free to good home. 753-0252.
free to good home. 753-8961.
shop (old ice plant). Complete

45. Farms For Sale
BY OWNER-Farm, 70 acres
more or less. Two miles
northeast of Almo Heights on
Perry Road. Six room house
with kt bath. Three acres
fenced for hogs, two hog
houses, fair stock barn. 12
acres in woods, 13 acres
cultivated
last
year,
remainder fenced for cattle.
Pond and spring water for
stock. Fruit trees and 14
walnut trees. 753-4710 after
6:30 p.m.

51. Services Offered

51. Services Offered

1971 DUSTER, air, automatic,
six cylinder. 753-0632.

51. Services Offered
WINDOW CLEANING and
carpet cleaning service. 12
years experience. Free
estimates. Call 753-3351.
WORK.
CARPENTRY
Remodeling, room additions,
any type of home improvements. Free estimates.
436-6840.
JERRY'S REFINISHING and
Custom Built Furniture, six
miles south of Murray on
Highway 641. Jerry McCoy,
Owner 502 492-8837.

ALUMINUM SERVICE CO.Siding, carports, awnings,
patio covers. Will Ed Bailey,
492-8897 or Bobby Lawrence
492-8879.
CONTACT SCHOLAR Brothers
for all your bulldozing,
backhoe work, or trucking
needs. Phone Aurora, 354-8138
or 354-8161 after 7 p.m.

GET YOUR lawn mowers
repaired now in time for
spring. Fix mowers, rototillers, and small engines. 4365525.
WILL REPAIR guns, or old
clocks. All work guaranteed
Call 492-8869.

LICENSED ELECTRICIANPrompt, efficient service. No
job too small. Call Ernest
White. 753-0605

Saturday March 22 - 1;00 p.m.
2.1.. ma* of Pompon on Mors 641 of limierwrood Crossing

3 window fans, rugs. drapes, 3 bedroom suites, complete
with spring and mattress, sectional living room suite, coffee
and end tables, dinette set, 3electric heaters, toy chest, electric range, floor lamps, table lamps, small writing desk, foot
lockers, nice chest of drawers, recliner, magazine rack,
space saver, presto cooker, cabinet model sewing machine,
glider and 2 lawn chairs, some glass dishes,cooking utinsels,
a 15 ft. upright freezer, old refrigerator and other itemg.*

Shorty McBride, No. 247 Auctioneer
Owlet

Sale held rain or shine

•

March 17.18-19 Mon -Toes -Wed
p.,n tmp.m.oay
Tues. at Wed. - 11 a.m. to 1 p.m
Sam. ta 7p.m.

Passports
Billfold's
for application_

[

Follow the Easter Bunny to

EASTER SAVINGS

Copies for

Love's _
Studio

*Tee CPtItty
0900$1Nursery &
Greenhouse

923 poplar
Isom 723-2342
Call for oppoirftoosn

Easkel
SHER-CAR WELDING: Small
but efficient fabrication or
repair. Now is the tune to
prepare for spring. Free
estimates. Pick up and
on
delivery
request.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Call
753-0866.

March
21-29th

• Garden Plants
• Shrubs

Tomatoes
Peppers

GENERAL CONTRACTORS.
Storage sheds up to 12 x 30,
lake cabins 24 x 24, gravel
hauling and driveways. South
of Murray to Paris Landing.
Lakeland Construction, 4362505.

JOHN HUTCHENS' Plumbing
and Electric Repair Service.
No jobs too small. 436-5642
PAINTER
before 8 a.m. or after 5 p.m. EXPERIENCED
will do interior or exterior
work by the hour or job. 435DRY WALL construction and
4480.
finishing. Free estimates. Call
James Cole, 1-901-593-52.34. Big
Sandy, Tennessee.

Auction Sale

Thema

Photographs
Black & White or Color

old photographs

SPRAY PAINTING, commercial, residential. Free
1972 CHEYANNE Pickup,
estimates. Call 753-7915.
power steering, brakes and air
conditioning, 39,000 miles,
$2500.00. Call 436-2584.
ELECTROLUX SALES &
Service. Write C. M. Sanders.
1-3821969 CHEVROLET PICKUP. Box 213 Murray or call
2468, Farmington.
Sharp! Call 436-5366.
1968 CHEVROLET Van, good
condition, equiped for camping V-8 automatic. Call 4892264 after 5:30 p.m.

Holiday Inn, Paducah, Ky.
(502)443-7521

Pars ynthio
Azalhia

• Flowers

Sawmill
Products Co.
1 Mile East oil 91 ii 044 Mimi Sawmill
153-1111

Farm Auction
Friday March 21, 1975

10:00 a.m. - Rain or Shine!
Complete Liquidation of All Form Equipment
Owned by Bennett Phillips- Mayfield, Ky.
All of Mr. Phillips' equipment has his. sheltered, well maintained and serviced.
4020 John Deere Diesel, wide front, front and rear weights, power shift, 18.4-34 rubber,
Serial No. 166803R Extra Sharp; 3020 John Deere Diesel, wide front, front and rear weights,
Serial No. 100610R Clean; 95 John Deere Combine, 13' header, cab, header control,
hydraulic reel lift, variable speed reel, hydrostat transmission, Serial No. 46458 Extra
Sharp; 95 John Deere Combine, 14' header, cab, pickup reel, header control. Serial No. 525945 Clean; 1972 Chevy 2-ton truck, 14' Midwest Grain Bed, hoist, power steering.
automatic transmission 10,600 miles, Extra Nice; 1966 Ford C-1000 Super Duty Truck Tractor, 10.00-20 tires, 5 & 2 transmission; 38' Tandem Axle Grain Trailer; 1961 Chevy 80 Series
Truck Tractor; 36' Tandem Axle Grain Trailer; 1954 GMC 2-ton Grain Truck, KO x20 tires;
1010 John Deere Diesel Crawler Loader has been completely reworked at John Deere
Store), Serial No, 6791: 5-16" John Deere F125 3 point Breaking Plows; 4-16" John Deere
F125 3 point Breaking Plows; 13' AW John Deere Wheel Disk; 3 point 11-tooth Chisel Plow.
10' No. 370 International Wheel Disk; 6-row RG No.630 John Deere Spring Tooth Cultivator;
4-row RG 4 John Deere Spring Tooth Cultivator; 12' John Deere Cultirnulcher; 13'
Cultimulcher, like new, wheels on inside, been over 50 acres; 493-A John Deere 4-row Planter with fertilizer attachment; 4-row John Deere Rotary Hoe, 3 pt.; 20 Hole John Deere
Grain Drill; No. 50 John Deere Mower, 7' bar, 3 pt.; 5-yard dirt pad. nice; 6' John Deere
Heavy Duty Rotary Cutter. 3 pt.; 14T John Deere Baler, string tie; Hydraulic Lift Pole. 3
pt.; 300 bushel M & W 4-wheel Grain Cart; 4 John Deere Hydraulic Cylinders; Weather
Breaker for 4020 John Deere, like new; 1958 Chevy Pickup, 34-ton; 3-14" AC Breaking
Plows; 2-row Cultivator; International Post Hole Digger; 6-row International Planter; 5'
MF Rotary Cutter; 1970 International 2-ton Truck, grain bed, twin hoist, 2-speed axle, 11,000
miles; 13' BWF John Deere Wheel Disk; 5-14" John Deere semi-mount, Breaking Plows; 15'
Chain Harrow; 10' Harrow; 5-16" John Deere Breaking Plows, 3 point; Farm Wagon; AC
Mower; AC Wheel Disk; Drag Disk; 2-row AC Planter; 4-14" AC Breaking Plows.
Much More Miscellaneous Equipment All equipment will be sold to highest Bidder.
Terms: Cash Day of Sale

lunch Available

Locatiee: City Limit edge of Mayfield on Highway 121 lost.

Sale Condycted By

Larry Clark 81 H. G. McGary
Phone 247-3357 Mayfield, Kentucky Phone 247-7165

Merril 19,
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Senate Votes To Limit Oil
Depletion Allowances Tuesday

Deaths and Funerals
•

Aaron Sanderson
Dies; Funeral To
Be Held Thursday

Funeral Will Be
Thursday Morning
For Roger Biggs

Aaron Wyatt Sanderson, 48, a
The funeral services for resident of Murray, Route
24,
Roger. Phillip Biggs, age
Three, died Monday night in
senior at Murray State Mayfield.
held
be
University, will
He is survived by his wife.
Thursday at eleven a. m. at the Mrs. Gloria Sanderson, his
Church,
Baptist
Immanuel
mother, Mrs. Pauline SanPaducah where he was a derson, of Mayfield, three sons,
member, with Dr. Billy G. Hurt William Glen Sanderson, at
officiating.
home, John Tyler Sanderson
Burial will be in the Mt. and Steve Sanderson, both of
Kenton Cemetery there with the Mayfield, a step-son, Michael
arrangements by the Roth Sanderson at home, and a
Funeral Home, Paducah, where daughter, Jennifer Ann Sanfriends may call.
derson. also at home.
Mr. Biggs died at his apartHe also leaves two sisters,
ment on North Eighth Street, Mrs. Harold Clapp and Mrs. Bill
Murray, probably sometime Alexander, both of Mayfield,
Friday, and his body was and two grandchildren.
discovered Tuesday morning.
The funeral will be conducted
Calloway Coroner Max Morris at two p.m. Thursday at the
said his death from a self in- Byrn Funeral Home, Mayfield.
flicted gun shot wound had been Officiating will be Rev. Les
ruled as suicide after a letter Morgan, and burial will be in
from the man to his father was North Mt. Zion Cemetery.
found.
Friends may call at the
Survivors are his parents, Mr. funeral home.
and Mrs. James R. Biggs, 240
Springwell Drive, Paducah;
• i
two brothers, James Roy Biggs. is
PUZZLE FIND THE PEDESTRIANS — five visitors to Niagara
Jr., of Somerset and William
Falls get a close look at the American falls near Niagara Falls,
Martin Biggs of Cary, N. C.;
Ont.„ after skirting snow fence at base of an observation
two sisters, Mrs. Wally
and walking along the icy edge of the river. Ice and
tower
Mrs.
tgomery of Paducah and
rocks below the falls and thick ice covers some
coated
snow
Oak;
Eugene Hughes of Lone
The film, "The Road To
kage.
the
of
.
sections
Martin
grandmother, Mrs. Lure
Armageddon," featuring David
(AP wirephotoi
of Lyon County; severarnieces Wilkerson,author of "Ilie Croas
and nephew's.
and the Switchblade," will be
shovrn at the First Assembly 0, B
God, South 16th and Glendale, Balance
on Thursday, March 20. sit_
m
p3riijetrori

apeciau Film To
mon-le Shown Thursday

Services Are Today
For Joe B. Dortch

Funeral services for Joe B.
Dortch of Murray Route Seven
are being held today at two p.
m. at the chapel of the BlalockColeman Funeral Home with
Rev. Phillip McClure officiating.
Active pallbearers are Joe
Fridy, Walton Monk Stallons,
Eunice Henry, Clyde Steele,
Dewey Cr,and Melvin Henley.
Honorary pallbearers are J. H.
Nix, Hubert Barnes, Gingles
Barnes, W. A. Lyons, Jamie
Trevatham and Doris Scarbrough. Burial will be in the
Wofford Cemetery in Stewart
County, Tenn.
Mr. Dortch, age 63, died
Tuesday at four a. m. at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. He was a mechanic at
Dwain Taylor Chevrolet and a
member of the Martin's Chapel
United Methodist Church.

eleLiitinveteast
nd
eleth
sei
the
the church on Thursday

Of Payments
Deficit Sets Record

Theft Of Tapes
Reported To Police
Murray City Police investigated one theft reported
Tuesday, according to department reports.
1209
Thurman,
Mark
Dogwood, reported the theft of
stereo tapes and a tape case
valued at $185 from his car,
while it was parked on the
Murray High School camptts.

keeping a check in 1960.
The annual total compared to
a $11.2 billion deficit in 1972,
Just before two successive devaluations of the dollar. The
quarterly figure surpassed a
previous record of $3.9 billion
The Commerce Department in the first three months of
reported that the balance was 1972.
in deficit by $5.9 billion in the
The balance of payments relast quarter of the year, a dete- flects the flow of money across
rioration from $3.9 billion for the nation's borders. The deficit
the previous quarter.
meant more dollars were being
Over the year, the balance sent abroad for investment or
ran a $10.6 billion deficit for the purchase of imported goods
second worst annual perform- than were being brought into
ance since Commerce began the United States.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
nation closed out last year with
the biggest three-month deficit
on record for its basic balance
of payments, the government
reported today.

More Than Half Of Proposed
Bell Hike Would Pay Taxes

WASHINGTON AP — After
a surprisingly quick vote to
limit the oil depletion allowance, the Senate is ready to
consider whether a massive
tax-reduction bill should include
a provision cutting into the
overseas profits of U.S. oil
companies.
The Senate today resumes its
consideration of a $29.2-billion
tax cut, the largest in the nation's history, after voting 47 to
41 Tuesday night to repeal the
oil-depletion tax break for the
major petroleum companies but
to continue it for independent
producers.
There are approximately 10,000 independent producers and
they account for about 80 per
cent of oil drilling in the United
States.
Although the final language
of the continuing tax break for
the independents is subject to
change, Chairman Russell B.
Long of the Senate Finance
Conunittee said the vote assures that a limit on the depl-

etion allowance will be included
in the final Senate bill.
Next on the list of amendments to the tax-cut bill approved by Long's committee
was a provision by Sen. Vance
Hartke, D-Ind, designed to reduce tax breaks for U.S. oil
companies that operate abroad.
Hartke's amendment would
end the practice of allowing
these U.S.-based multinational
corporations to subtract from
their U.S. tax bills the amount
of taxes paid to foreign governments.
Instead of a direct credit
against their U.S. taxes, Hartke
proposes that the foreign taxes
be deducted, like other business
expenses,from taxable income.
The effect would be to raise
taxes on these firms by about
$1 billion a year.

Carroll Says
Funds To Gob
Local Schools
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
Gov. Julian Carroll says supplemental funds will be allocated soon to local school districts to help them balance
their budgets.
The Department of Education
is supplying officials of the Department for Finance and Administration with information
on the problems of the public
schools, Carroll said Tuesday
night.
"Let me assure you that I
am aware of your difficulties,"
the governor told delegates at
the closing session of the Kentucky School Board's Association's convention.
"Within the next few weeks
we will have determined what
your needs are and we will be
making, within the limits of our
available resources, an allocation to meet those needs," he
said.
The executive director of the
organization, Maurice Bement,
told the delegates earlier that
one-third of Kentucky's 183
school districts will be close to
financial trouble by the end of
the current year.
The problem has been
caused, he said, by increased
costs of fuel and educational
supplies.
Carroll also said that a method which computes state funding to pupils by the programs
they are in would require increased record keeping and
accounting
more complex
methods.
"I wonder how many districts
are set up to do this kind of
accounting," he said.

STOCK MARKiTit

Calloway Singing
Convention Sunday

Wilham Infant Son
Rites Are Today

Purchase Area
Hog Market

4

Mrs. Jeff ( Jan) Chase was
injured in an automobile-truck
collision at Columbia, Tenn.
Monday,and is now a patient in
Room 8112, Baptist Hospial,
2000 Church Street, Nashville
Tenn., 37236.
The Murrayan sustained a
fractured vertebra in her neck
and was given emergency
treatment at a Columbia
hospital before being transferred to Nashville. Reports
are she will be hospitalized for
ten days and then be in traction
for about three months.
Mrs. Chase and her husband
were in Columbia Monday
checking for an apartment
where they will reside. Mr.
Chase has taken a position with
Union Carbide there. Mr. and
Mrs. Chase were in a Union
Carbide company car with a
company driver when the accident occurred. Mr. Chase and
the driver were reported not
injured.

Home Prices Skyrocket In
Alaska Due To Oil Pipeline
FAIRBANKS, Alaska AP) —
Construction of the TransAlaska oil pipeline is bringing
big money to this town. It is
also twinging big headaches for
persons looking for a place to
live.
Consider these real estate
listings:
—Two rooms and two fivegallon water jugs for $500 a
month.
—An unfinished home, without water, for $706 a month.
— A hallway converted into
an apartment for $300 a month.
"People just want the money
from the pipeline," says a
woman whose family is househunting. "My husband isn't
even affiliated with it. People
are renting anything and
renters will give anything for it
just to have a place to call

an unfurnished, two-bedroom said she had to camp in her car
home for $600 said he feels for several weeks before she
very fortunate. One place he could find living quarters.
There are reports of unfinishlooked at rented for $500 a
month. To move in, he said he ed houses renting for $1,000 a
would have been required to month, houses 40 miles out *pay the first and last month's town going for $400 a month.
rent in advance and a $150 Rent increases of $90 a month
are not uncommon.
cleaning deposit.
And along with the increased
"It was dirty, the furniture
was beat up, the carpet had coats of housing are increasing
holes in it and the oven door restrictions on tenants: No
was falling off," he said. "My children. No pets. No single
wife said she just wouldn't live womea.
And no vacancies.
there."
Hotels and motels will rent
He said he assumes someone
moved in — the ad dis- rooms by the day only, and the
cost can skyrocket to more
appeared.
One woman is living in what than $1,000 a month for one
she describes as a "hole in the room.
ground." There is no running
water in the tiny cabin. But she Spring Break To Be

REPORT CARDS ISSUED
Report cards were issued to
and their three children are students at Murray High School
staying in an apartment. this morning according to
Across the hall in a three-bed- school officials. Principal Eli
room apartment is a family of Alexander urged parents to
10. The rent is $600 a month examine their child's card, sign
it, and have the child return the
plus electricity.
One man who Finally found card on Thursday.

"It's obvious," McCandless
South Central Bell has filed for the company, pointed out.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
the in- "Even with this increase," he continued, "that if you borrow
Amy West Dortch; daughter, new tariffs to cover
providing said, "the overall price of money at ten percent, invest it,
Mrs. Carloss Stevenson, creased costs of
tariffs telephone service in Kentucky and your investment produces
The
service.
telephone
Hopkintrville; two sons, Joe W.
only one- less than ten percent, you can't
Dortch, Murray, and Eddie would increase the company's will have increased
$33 third as much as consumer pay the interest cost."
by
revenues
annual
sisters,
four
Paducah;
Dortch,
Without being able to pay the
three brothers, and :our million—more than half of prices in general since 1960.
interest cost to borrow money,
charging
we're
rates
taxes.
The
pay
to
go
would
which
grandchildren.
The major rate changes in the today are simply too low to the company would be forced to
company's request to the cover today's costs of providing cut back on its expenditures.
Kentucky Public Service good quality telephone ser- McCandless said. He pointed
out that a combination of cutvice," McCandless said.
Commission include:
"Our request is made in the backs in expenditures and the
—higher rates for long
distance calls within Kentucky, best interests of Kentuckians downturn in the economy could
The funeral for Rube H. Davis with the largest increases who want good telephone ser- mean less work for telephone Independence Church
of 502 South Sixth Street, generally on calls requiring vice now and in the future. employees. "We must conPlans Chili Supper
Murray, will be held Friday at operator assistance;
We're simply asking the tinually adjust our work force
The Independence United
to
within
and
the
stay
two p.m. at the chapel of the
expenses
all
at
look
a
take
to
telephone
commission
—increases in basic
Methodist Church will sponsor a
Blalock-Coleman Funeral rates that range from $1.15 to of the higher costs of providing revenues available to support
chili supper at the church on
Horne with Rev. Jack Jones $2.18 per month for residence telephone service, and to set them,- he said.
Saturday, March 22, from five
In
the
officiating.
its
company
petition,
said.
he
$6.11
accordingly,"
to
$2.34
rates
from
and
service,
to seven p. m.
McCandless emphasized that stated that the filed tariffs,
Pallbearers will be Hugh for business service. In Murray,
The church is located apon
were
1974
based
operations
are
increases
service
proposed
the
all
residence
one-party
Hurt, Aubrey Adams, Jerry the
2 miles northeast
1
proximately 2/
in
and
that
the
year
after
costs,
month.
increased
by
per
caused
$7.51
be
rate
would
Smith, Burt Collins, Anton
of Almo and the public is invited
rates
into
would
go
proposed
borrowing
of
cost
for
the
rates
including
in
s
—increase
Herndon, and Richard Duke.
to attend, a church spokesman
Burial will be in the Hicks certain optional equipment, money. He pointed out that last effect they would fall short of
said.
for
expected
covering
costs
by
Central,
and
South
September,
extensions
residence
Cemetery.
its five state operations, about $6 million.
1 11
,
111
service connections.
Friends may call at the
The company's request also borrowed $225 million for 40
Prices st stocks at local Interest at noon
funeral home after noon on includes proposals which would years. "It cost the company
tcsiay furnisher' to the Ledger at nines by
Thursday.
I. M. Simon Co. are as follows:
benefit all customers through a 10.14 percent," he said. "And,of
11I A6
Mr. Davis, age 87, a retired reduction in rates for local course, to be able to use
Airco
16 -44
Motors
Amer
farmer, died Monday at the service of 50 cents per line per borrowed money, we must be
111% +44
Ashland CP
115% -16
Veterans Hospital, Memphis, month. These proposals would able to pay for it.
The Calloway County Singing A.T. T
- t?
-%
Boise Cascade
Tenn, Born March 7, 1888, he change the method of charging
Convention will be held Sunday, Ford
312 Ali
Club
Oaks
Of
Women
H.
Ova -I%
was the son of the late Rubin
March 23, at two p.m. at Brooks Gm Motors
for Directory Assistance calls,
144 -At
Tire
Davis and Linda Carpenter and increase the charge for
Chapel United Methodist Gen
15% mac
Goodrich
.
Davis.
Church, located two miles east Gulf Oil
local calls from coin telephones Plan Business Meet
....KM +4
Pennwalt
sister,
one
He is survived by
of Dexter just off Highway 1348. Quaker Oats
from 10 cents to 20 cents. Both
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Funeral Is Friday
For Rube H. Davis

The compromise oil-depletion
amendment, offered by Sen.
Lloyd M. Bentsen, D-Tex.,
would raise the taxes on U.S.
oil companies by an estimated
$1.5 billion a year.
Under present law, oil and
gas producers are permitted to
avoid taxation on 22 per cent of
their gross income from petroleum operations. The present
provision allows the companies
to save around $2.5 billion annually in U.S. taxes.
The companies say they need
the tax break to attract investment money to search for
oil and gas. Senators favoring
repeal contend the current high
price of oil provides sufficient
incentive.
The House has voted to repeal the depletion allowance
outright.

Mrs. Jeff Chase Is
Injured, Accident

At University School
The Murray University
Elementary School will have
spring break March 22 through
March 31.
Students will return to class
on Tuesday, April 1, according
to Mrs. Jo Lovett, 11511iStant
director.

Do You Want To Stay Informed
On All The Happenings In
Murray And Calloway County?
Do You Want To Shop For
Bargains In Local Stores
Before You Even Leave Home?
Do You Want To Be Mentally
Stimulated By Being Exposed
To Diverse Thoughts lit Opinions?
If your answer to any or all of these
questions is "yes," you should become a
regular subscriber to The Murray
Ledger 8 Times.

The Murray Ledger 8 Times Is The
Only Medium That Can Provide These
Things — And It Is Delivered Conveniently To Your Door, Six Days A
Week, Monday Through Saturday.

To begin receiving delivery of your only local
daily newspaper, call the Circulation Department, 753-1916.
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Pancreatic Cancer
Diagnosis Studied

FAMED CHOIR IN CONCERT—The Be4haven College Concert Choir will be presented in concert on Sunday morning, March 23 at First Presbyterian Church in Murray as a part of a 12-day tour of the southern states. Under the direction of Henry
Thomas Ford,the choir has performed in hundreds of churches and music halls throughout the nation and in Europe.

Famed Belhaven College Choir
To Perform Concert Here-Sunday
The famed Belhaven College
Concert Choir of Jackson,
Miss., acclaimed at home and
abroad for its musical excellence - will be presented In
concert in Murray at First
Presbyterian Church on March
23.
Performing in Murray as a
part of a I2-day tour of the
southern states, the Belhaven
Singers will sing selections
from their Spring Tour
repertoire.
The choir has performed in
hundreds
of
churches
throughout the nation and in
cathedrals and music halls in
eight foreign countries.
Their voices have been raised
in song in Alabama's nationally
know
scenic
attraction
Bellingrath Gardens, the
Natchez Pilgrimage, the
rotunda of the old Senate office
building in the nation's capital,
Hodges Gardens in Louisiana
and
Wanamaker's
in
Philadelphia.
The choir toured Europe in
1972 under the auspices of
Concerts Abroad singing 14
concerts including concerts in
Notre Dame and Westminster
Abbey.
The choir has been invited to
perform for Music Educators
Conference
in
National
Chicago, Southern Regional
MENC in Mobile, Southeastern
Choral Conductors Conference
at LSU and the National
in
Presbyterian
Church
Washington, D. C.

Follow-Up
Interviews
Scheduled
Follow-up in-depth interviews
by Murray State University
students studying the needs of
rural elderly people in the eightcounty Jackson Purchase will
be conducted March 22-April 7.
Tom Massie, director of the
Rural Elderly Needs Project,
said students will visit in the
homes of about 250 people 60
years of age and older in
Ballard, Calloway, Fulton,
Graves, Hickman, McCracken,
Carlisle and Marshall counties.
Designed to assess specific
needs, the spring interviews are
a second phase of the pilot
project begun last fall. The
project is funded by a 957,000
grant from the Kentucky
Human
Department
of
Resources through Title VI of
the U. S. Social Security Act.
Initial interviews were
conducted in November with
areas of emphasis designated
as income, nutrition, medical
services, housing and counseling. Spring interviews will be
focused directly on the greatest
areas of need as determined by
an evaluation of the fall interviews.
Recommendations based on
the study findings will be made
testate and federal government
agencies as to how the needs of
the elderly in the Jackson
Purchase can be more fully met
by using available resources
and by developing new ones.
Students doing the field work
represent the areas of lxisinest,
geography, home economics,
nursing and social work.

Presentation of a major work forms the core of the famed
is the highlight of each year and Belhaven College Singing
included in their repertoire are Christmas
Tree
which
the Magruficat Bach, Utrecht traditionally heralds the
Te Denm Handel), Stabat yuletide
season
for
Mater Schubert and a com- Mississippians.
missioned work - Missa Cum
Henry Thomas Ford is in his
Jubilo Opus 90 ( Paul Creston).
Appearances with the Jackson
Metropolitan Symphony Orchestra always draw accolades
for the choir.

thirteenth year as director of
the Concert Choir.
Belhaven College is a fouryear coeducational college of
liberal arts and sciences located
in Jackson, Miss. The college is
Presbyterian-related.

The choir was selected by
Jackson Symphony Orchestra SWIM:
I. Breaststroke —100 Yds.
to sing the commissioned work
2. Sidestroke —100 Yds..
"Mississippi Heritage of Folk
3. Crawl stroke —100 Yds:
Songs" to commemorate the
4. Back crawl —50 Yds.
Bicentennial Celebration.
5. On back(legs only)— 50 Yds.
6. Turns(on front, back,side).
Belhaven's 1974-75 choir is -T.Surface dive --underwater swim —20 Fr.
made up of students from
8. Disrobe — float with clothes —5 nuns.
Mississippi, Tennessee, -9,1ong shallow dive.
Alabama, Georgia, Florida and 10. Running front dive,
10-minuteswim.
Maryland The choir's 1974 Fall
Concert included two Bach
Motets for Double Choir - Der
Geist dam Herrn and Singet
dem Henri. The choir annually

CHICAGO AP — The University of Chicago has received
a National Cancer Institute
grant for 8175,000 to study early
diagnosis of pancreatic cancer.
Jack Benny died of cancer of
the pancreas in December, a
week after the cancer was discovered by X-ray.
Dr. A.R. Moossa, who will be
principal investigator under the
contract, said, -It is obvious
that pancreatic carcinoma is
diagnosed too late in the vast
majority of cases. A concen- -trated effort in early diagnosis
is clearly indicated, since the
disease ranks fourth after lung,
colon and rectal and breast
cancer in mortality statistics.
The research will be coordinated with similar NCI-funded
studies at the Mayo Clinic in- Rochester, Minn., and the
Sloan-Kettering Institute itt
New York.

Junior

-

A Public Service at This

Newspaper a The Advertislng Council

and Misses

Pants
Jackets
Blouse Sets
Skirts
Jeans
'Blue 'Red
•Green `While

Anybody who's taken a Red Cross swim course knows
how tough it can Is, 1 here's a good reason.
- We believedrowning is arrious business.
Last year-Rork., we taugel 2,589,203 Americans not
to drown —in the seven different swim courses welafler
• all across rhccn:rrilncidentally, most ot tke tea:kin:v.__
as with almost evasthing American Red Cross doesis done by dedicat voltinteers.)
A good maul ul the youngsters not only are Iearmng
to keep thonsekr, safe. Thousands upon thousands of
them are learning Li becoç lifesavers.
Knd the Ilfftivey save—may your own.

*Jane Colby
*Donnkenny
*Groff of California
*Tom Boy of California
*Wrangler

MINNENS MURRAY
OPEN NIGHTS 8 SUNDAYS

al

We Reserve The Right To
Limit Quantities

East Side of The Square

MURRAY Bel Alr Center
MAYFIELD On The Square
PADUCAH Downtown Crossroads
MeKENZIE, TENN: Shoppint Plaza

master charge
.... .
a

2

away irritating dirt and dust, makes eyes
I..)good again
helps clear

0 6 oz

Tube

3 4 -0Z

sMEBJCkRD

Eye Drops

Denture Adhes

Sale Starts Wednesday
Ends Saturday

LA YA way

Plastic
Bottle

Reg. $1.39 Sole

Reg. $1.49

Sale

Barnes-Hind

Geritol
Tablets

Colgatenvpi
Colgate

&amble,
4011114
tiy.11

Toothpaste
5-oz. Tube

56

Wetting
Solution

High potency iron
and vitamin tonic.

40 Tablets
Reg. $3.49

$139
1-oz. Sale

Kills household
germs, eliminates
odors.

0.4110

50 Yards Waxed No. 9213
50 Yards Unwaxed No. 9215

Loving Core

Reg. $1.69

LOVING
CARE

7-oz.
Spray Can

4
1
1IP
WASH. AVOW
0.11..../

Sale

Hair Color
Lotion

Miss Breck

Choice of regular

Your Choice

Reg. $6.53

"By Personna"

for healthier teeth
and gums

Reg. 98'

up

Listerol

Dental
Floss
OLIITAL FUNS

Frost & Tip Kit
containing
A
kit
everything you need to
frost or tip your hair.

for contact lenses

in On '*O,

Johnson's

Clairol

sonar hold unscented - ultimate

es who.

super unscented,

Sale
13-oz.

Sale

Lavoris

Roll-On Anti-Perspirant
Choice of
-Unscented

Regular

Or

Mouth Wash
and Gargle
20-oz. Bottle

7-oz. Battle

Sale
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Lynn Grove Grade "A" large

Eggs
9

This

'700"

Week
Win

All10 Doz.

Mrs. Ben Hall
Card Not Punched

Limit 2 Doz. With 57.50 or More Add. Pur.
Excluding Tob. & Dairy Products

We Reserve The Right
To Limit Quantities

BEL-AIR SHOPPING CENTER

POT

CASH

Prices Good Thru Mar 25th

We Accept U. S. Govt. Food Stamps
Old Fashion Pork Fields 2 lb

79!
59c

Sausage $169 Ham

16-oz.

R. C. Colas
pi, sr

Bacon

12-oz. Pkg.

% Sliced

Center Slice Picnic

Ham

Plus
Deposit

79c Wieners
99c. Ham
Reelfoot 12-oz. pkg

Havorite

9

8 Bot.
Ctn.

Shank Port.

Steak Special
Sirloin
1-Bone Steak
Rib Steak
Club Steak

51 29
S1 59

Lb.

I

Lb.

Jena

5119
I
S1 39

lb

Wren

Lb

ram
Sad

Wroro

Fresh
In The Meat Dept.

SIOCI
in pai

Fresh Picnic Pork

99! Roast
99cLb.

Chicken. $299 Steaks

10

-Cookies

U. S. Choice

Poly(

Fresh Water
Catfish

Fried Chicken
9-Piece Chicken

Mrs. Alison's

Krey Hostess Label

Swiss

Steak
Egg Drop

59u

Slee,

Red,
White

$5.94

Vick;
Gas!

Saturday, March 22- 3:00
Storey's will Give Away

$1Or Gift Certificate
Fries

Dinners

$100

Sausage

Cottonelle

59c
89c Gr. Beef
39c

16-oz. Cans

Tissue
Downy

Sun Gold
Pure Vegetable

Margarine

4-Roll Pkg.

33-oz. Bot.

Chili

59c Orange

Catsup

20-oz. Sot.

69c

Food Giant Sandwich

Bread

Red

24-oz.s
loaves

COUPON
Limit One Per Family

Robin Hood

10 lb
Bag
COUPON
Limit One Per Family

Dial

our

Soap

89'

3/89'

5 lb Bag
.
,
Expires 3-25-75
Good Only At Storeys

COUPON
Limit 1 Per Family

69c

COUPON
Limit One Per Family

COUPON
Limit 1 Per Family

Woolite

Easy-Off

Spin
Blend

Spray AVac

Oven
Cleaner
$1 29

s109

of.
Expires 3-25-75 '
Good Only At Storeys

22-oz

69

Expires 3-25-75
Good Only At Storeys

•

16-oz. Can I

Lb

Gold Crest
Sell Basting Hen

Mushrooms So.pil9c Turkey

4-10 lbs

Cut Up Family Pack

58.

Fryers

ASL-607

Bath ,Size

Expires 3-25-75
Good Only At Stortys

1

49c

Potatoes

9C

2

Gr. Beef
Pattie
Mix

lb-oz. Can

Sunkisl 88 Size
Naval 6 Tray Pack

Lb.

lean Pure
Family Pack

Kelly's

Stokely

c
59

Country Style Pork

legs 69' Lb.
Thighs 69C Lb
Wings 39C Lb

5.
COUPON
Limit 1 Per Family

Depend-0

•

Expires 3-25-75
Good Only At Storeys

2.
3.
4.

Bowl
Cleaner
12-oz.

63c

Expires 3-25-75
Good Only At Storeys

COUPON
Limit 1 Per Family

COUPON
Limit 1 Per Family
MC44-230

Liquid

Woolite
Si 39
16-oz.
Expires 3-25-7fr
Good Only At Storeys

Chef

Spaghetti
Sauce
16-oz. A nc
Glass

47

Expires 3-25-75
Good Only At Storeys

COUPON
Limit 1 per family

Magic
'Sizing
20-oz

59`

Expires3-25-75
Good Only At Storeys

COUPON
Limit 1 per family

Magic

PreWash

99'
16-oz.

Expires 3-25-75
Good Only At Storeys

Ti
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Kentucky Military History
Living Through New Museum

AY
CO.
IIIRPOI
S73

Dashing
on outBoot
S5.1.1
Save
Zpper
Side Foam t.o‘ing
Bieck
Covered
Nos
soonSuppie UppersStin697.

FT.

SohBtown RegularSizes.
Bole
or
Men's Big

Breathe this
exhaust and live

186

p,ce Good
.
d

* Use Your MASTER CHARGE Card
Shoppang Center
Murray
Mon -Frt 104
?
NIT"
Sat 9-9
SHOES
Sun IA
Get to know us; you'll like us.

Watch For Easter
Egg Drop
New Spring Styles Arriving Daily
All New First Quality Merchandise

Jeans stripes solids
- 6.99 g 9.99
&

$12.99

Western Shirts . 11.99

Wrangler Shorts $9.99

Brushed Jackets

Extrovert Cotton & Polyester

sg.gg

Slacks

,

All Other High Waisted

Wrangler High Waisted

Jeans

Polyester

to matchT12.99

$9•99

in pastel colbrs

Sleeveless Shells

- --:

Long S1eeve$9:99

Furniture And Wood Products
Made By Mountain Craftsmen

Short Sleeve

Red, Navy, Yellow, Pink,
White

s5-99,1.99,'10.99

-Tailored Pajamas • $8.99

Woodworking—whether it be
cabinetmaking, furniture
woodcrafting or even "courthouse steps whittling," has for
generation to generation been a
strong tradition on the Mmberland Plateau of Eastern
Kentucky. And the abundant
hardwoods of the Appalachians
have provided mountaineer
craftsmen with perhaps the
choicest wood on earth to work
with.
In an age of automation, the
old-time craftsmanship of the
Appalachians survives at
Stanton Woodcraft, in Powell
County. Craftsmen there still
make furniture as useful as it s

Summer Jewelry
Dusters
$9.99

jUST LANDING— johnny Parker, manager of the Murray-CaitowayCodnty Airport, is just emerging from his own plane which he flies occasionally, and which
is housed along with several other private and business planes. Parker has just
negotiated his second-year contract with the board.

-

Blouses

Slacks_ _

Pastels, Gold & Silver

$2.00
Easter Dresses

Vicky Vaughn, Cnristopher Street, Toni Todd and Kenny
Classics

$19.99 to $36.99

Illut kkirt_llevk
'Bel,Air Shopping Center

20% off

Sport Coats &Suits
Thew Mord 29

Join the Easter Parade with
dashing looks for this spring & Easter

t_Xinsy's 2/en

The Store for Men
master charge
.....

Bel-Air Shopping Center
/lours: Mon.-Thurs. 104 111112.0
Friday 10-9
BANKAMERICARD
Saturday 10-6
vifern,

THE GREAT BEL-AIR CENTER
EASTER EGG DROP
This Saturday March 22nd 3:00 p.m.
Look in the eggs for certificates good for the
following merchandise from Michelson's
Jewelers.

value $130'
value $40°°
value $125°

1. A 7-diamond Ladies yellow gold ring
2. A Coral & Hematite ladies ring
3. Jade Cuff Link Set
4. Two Pair 14K Gold Post Turquoise & Silver Earrings

.

Values $10 each

values 'IP' each

5. Three Cuff links Sets

s2000

$255°

$23800

Total To Be Given Away From Michelson's

MICIIELSON
OPIN
LATE
FRIDAY

FRANKFORT, Ky. — KenThe upper floor of the
receiving items for possible
tucky's rich military history— museum is devoted primarily to
display and that donations are
existing even before the area weapons and the Kentucky
tax-deductible.
attained statehood--is outlined National Guard. Nearly every
through exhibits in one of the type of weapon used by Kenstate's newest museums.
is
tuckians
in
battle
The Kentucky Military represented.
History Museum, located in
Displays on that floor also
Frankfort's Old State Arsenal, demonstrate the role Kenmarked its first anniversary tuckians have played in the
TUCSON, Ariz. — The day
may not be too far away when
Feb. 18 without particular development of weapons. For
you
can have both better
notice, but that may be example, the Thompson submileage and less pollution
changing. Nearly 20,000 visitors machine gun, better known as
thanks
to a couple of Univertoured the museum in the first the "Tommy gun," in vogue
sity' of Arizona engineers who
year and even more are ex- during the 1920s and 1930s was
are developing a catalytic repected next year.
developed by General John T.
actor that converts gasoline
Bringing attention to the Thompson of Newport.
and water into hydrogen by
museum is part of the Kentucky
Hughes and his research
using waste energy.
National Guard's "March is assistant, Mike Housh, say they
The hydrogen and water go
Minuteman Month" campaign. have numerous new exhibits in
into the engine, the water is
The museum was created the works as well as expansions
recycled and the engine heat
through the joint efforts of the in some current displays.
keeps the whole thing going
state Department of Military Planned additions include
And the exhaust is so clean
Affairs and the Kentucky displays of Kentucky's Medal of
you can stick you head into it
Historical
Society,
two Honor winners,a diorama of the
and come out feeling fine. —
organizations which still share Battle of Perryville and ar- CNS
its sponsorship.
tifacts of several Civil War
The Arsenal itself is a perfect heroes.
location for such a museum, for
Many of the items now on
SEPARATE
it is rich in military history. display were part of the
BUT EQUAL?
Built and first occupied as a Smithsonian Institute's
LONDON — One pilot of a
storehouse for weapons in 1850, collection until the Kentucky British Airways crew must
the building was controlled by museum opened. Others were eat a different meal from the
both the Union and Confederate donated by people interested in rest of the crew members on
troops at various periods of the preserving the state's military the flight so that he can take
Civil War and housed troops heritage. Hughes explained that control if the others get sick
with food poisoning. — CNS
until after World War II. The they are always interested in
building has survived fires, an
accidental explosion and =—
assault by John Hunt Morgan's.
EveryIlletWeewinginechine reduced! I
raiders.
Even the curtains, made from'
old parachutes by Mrs. Eugenia
Blackburn of the Historical
Society, reflect the military
atmosphere.
An unusual tomahawk-pipe_
that belonged to Pontiac, the
Indian chief, can be seen in one
display case
A replica of Daniel Boone's
rifle is in the adjacent case, as
reg. price
are other similar items from the
TOUCH & SEW'
period. The real Boone rifle is
MACHINE WITH
considered too valuable to keep
CABINET
on display, so it remains in a
•Singer exclusive
vault.
push-button dropOther exhibits on the ground
in bobbin, morel
floor include a pistol used by
Isaac Shelby, Kentucky's first
governor; General Ethan
Allen's sword; and the pistol
used by Vice President Aaron
Burr when he killed Alexander
758/ 22 1
Hamilton ins duel July 11, 1804.
Also displayed is the silver
service from the Battleship
Kentucky, on loan to the
museum until another ship
ZIG ZAG WITH BUILT IN BLIND HEMSTITCH
named Kentucky is comCarrying case or cab,net extra
Model 252/242
missioned. The case also
Trade in And Save Even More!
contains a portion of the bottle
of spring water used by
Christine Bradley, daughter of
Register For Free
Governor William Bradley, to
christen the battleship.
Assistant curator Nick
Hughes said that, according to
Just In Time For Easter
all reports, Miss Bradley was a
Polyester
strong backer of the Women's
Christian
Temperance
movement and felt that the
spring water should replace the
traditional champagne. As the
report goes, however, less
temperate Kentuckians performed the honors with bourbon
Values to 83.98yd.
on one side of the ship, while
No Limit
Miss Bradley christened the
ship with spring water on the
other side.

etrzek/14
Shopping

-) Bel-Air
Opew Till lk3B Fit Nita*
As b Câ 11611•1••
an&se.haat

Tea

PLENTY
OF FREE
PARKING

beautiful. Rocking chairs,
kneehole
desks, shaving
mirrors of early American
design, provincial and Shaker
furniture, wooden bowls, and
fruit sculptured from walnut,
cherry and cedar, are among
the products Made and sold at
Stanton Woodcraft, east of
Stanton on Highwy Ky.-15.
Formed in 1973, Stanton
Woodcraft is an economic
development project of the
Kentucky River Foothills, a
federally funded Community
Action Agency. It serves the
counties of Estill, Clark, Powell
and Madison, providing jobs for
veterans and disadvantaged
mountain craftsmen. The nonprofit business is a complete
Operation that encompasses the
purchasing of raw lumber;
drying; grading and selection of
materials for production;
finishing, and marketing.
wood
The
handcrafted
products are wholesaled to
craft, gift and interior design
shops in Kentucky. They are for
sale in the gift shops at Kentucky Dam Village State Resort
Park and Fort Boonesborough
State Park, and at the rest stop
at Beaver Dam on the Western
Kentutky Parkway. During the
summer, a sales outlet is open
at Natural Bridge State Resort
Park.
Choice Appalachian hardwormy
woods—cherry,

chestnut, walnut, tulip poplar,
butternut and maple—are used
for the ladder-back chairs,
muffin stands, Charlotte
chairs--a padded dining chair
in traditional early American
style—dining tables, hutches,
cabinets, cutting boards,
bookends and beds. The furniture is constructed with
impeccable care and is completed with a coat of sealer and
lacquer and hand rubbed with
furniture wax. The ladder-back
chairs are hand seated with
twisted corn shucks.
Stanton Woodcraft's own
outlet shop sells wood finishes
and cabinetmaker's polish.
Baskets made by Indians on
Cherokee reservations,
beeswax candles and wooden
hand-painted birds—hawks,
owls and songbirds—are among
the craft items. Scenes of Appalachia and the Red River
Gorge, by photographer Warren
Brunner of Berea, stand
alongside the handmade wood
of Kentucky's proud
artisans.
Visitors are welcome to tour
the production facilities and
browse through the outlet shop
weekdays, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m.; Saturdays, 10:00 a.m. to
8:00 p.m., and Sundays, 1:00 to
8:00 p.m. From January
through
March, Stanton
w
Weoeod
kecnds
raf.t is closed on

$10

Save

$30

Singer Vacuum Cleaner

Knits

q

Trees Aid Environ ment
It's tree planting time again
average man consumes about
and,according to Jim Newman, one pound of oxygen daily.
Extension forester with the These same scientists have also
University of Kentucky College estimated that an acre of
of Agriculture, when a lan- healty, well-managed trees can
downer sets out a sapling or supply the daily oxygen needs of
plants a new forest he is not only 18 humans.
providing for future shade or
However, only young and
financial security, but may also vigorously growing trees can
be contributing to the future produce this amount of oxygen,
Newman points out. As a forest
quality of life in other ways.
Trees have long been matures, it becomes less efrecognized for their role in soil ficient as a producer of excess
and water conservation, but oxygen, as more and more is
only in recent years has their used by decaying vegetative
increased
and
importance in producing matter
oxygen we breathe in and respiration. Mature trees and
old
dioxide
may con-growth
forests
consuming the carbon
we breathe out been realized. sume as much or more oxygen
This transformation, which than they produce. Thus,
means so much to animal and harvesting and use of mature
human health, takes place in trees not only keeps our forests
the leaves through the process young and vigorous but also
keeps the environment in a
of photosynthesis.
As Newman explains it, healty condition. Therefore, the
photosynthesis is the food planting of trees and the natural
manufacturing process carried establishment of new forests is
on by plants whereby water doubly important.
Trees and plants, Newman
absorbed by the roots and
carbon dioxide taken from the continues, also absorb some
air are combined to form a ozone and sulphur dioxide from
simple sugar. As the word the air, but he adds that over"photo" implies, light supplies doses of these pollutants will kill
the energy. Oxygen is given off them.
as a by-product.
All this should b. reason and
And how much oxygen do encouragement enough for
trees produce? Newman says homeowners and landowners to
that scientists have. estimated plant a tree or establish a patch
that for every pound of wood a of woods on their premises.
tree produces, it consumes Developers of parks, parkways,
almost two pounds of carbon and subdivisions will also do
dioxide and releases about a well to include trees in their
pound and a half of oxygen Into plans,not only for the amount of
the atmosphere to be breathed precious oxygen they can
by man and animals. This manufacture, but also because
becomes important, he adds, they can make any area more
when one considers that the beautiful,
and
livable,

desirable.
In the battle to clean up the
atmosphere, trees have been
proven to be an ally. They help
make the environment healthy
and our world in generai a mucn
more pleasant place. With these
being facts instead of fancies,
everyone -Mould take a greater
interest in trees and, whenever
pns.sible, _plant one.

)
doz.$1 c"
17
2 price

Zippers
Patterns

with purchase of fabric

Murray Sewing
Center.
Bel-Air Shopping Center
753-5323
VP.0•10 51•0611 0(4,

Mother Goose Easter Fashions
Long Peticoats now in stock sizes 4. 10
Leisure Suits sizes 2 thru 16 — From $18" up
Dresses from 55"up
-': Junior Sportswear
Infants 0 - 4T...3-14 Girls
Large Selection Easter Bonnets, Glovers, Purses, Bows

Free! Free! Free!
IN EGG DROP
Gift Certificates
v Radio
Jewelry
fr Coin Bank
Special Shipment Summer

Sleepwear ,00;:el:o4lyfe4s ter
Rank Americard

• toy Avvoy

ovER /
1
'
2 oft
Master-charge

Mother Goose Fashions
Bel Air Center

10 cm.-6 p.m. Mon.-Sat.

753 1795
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Your Individual Horoscope
Frances Drake

-4-Atoleek

THURSDAY, MARCH 20, 1975
Look in the section in which
your birthday comes and find
what your outlook is, according
to the stars.

SCORPIO
(Oct. 21 to Nov. 22) !LAC
You may encounter some
opposition, but your opponents
may have valid reason for
ARIES
disagreeing with you, so look
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) grA, and think well before you get
Don't rest on past laurels. into fruitless arguements.
- - You can meet and, in spots, SAGITTARIUS
surpass the competition. Be ( Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) )0FIlkt>
careful not push too hard or at
It may be well to consult
the wrong time, however.
others before taking unusual
TAURUS
action. Your intuition is ex(Apr. 21 to May 21)
cellent but another viewpoint
not
Do
needed.
Some caution
could be helpful.
all
evaluate
do
but
be anxious
CAPRICORN
4
things carefully - new (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) 3
proposals, suggestions, unusual
This should be a day of great
ideas. Some may have worth. activity. Get as brisk a start as
- Others ?
you can and keep on course, but
GEMINI
don't overtax yourself. Administering affairs with finesse
, May 22 to June 21)
Without too much trouble, you will reward.
through
breeze
to
should be able
AQUARIUS
_ this day with fine results. Aids: ( Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
Good timing in your approaches
Though actions speak loudly,
and practical execution of don't overlook the importance
plans.
of a few well-chosen words at
the proper moment. Special
CANCER
in family
care needed
June 22 to July 231 00 discussions.
Tip-top influences stimulate PISCES
your potentials. You should feel (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) X
buoyed for action. But direct
The right start and "follow
energies constructively. Don't through" will keep you master
go off on tangents.
of all situations. Your bright
LEO
handling of a stimulating
to
24
Aug-23)741%74
iJuly
--dialiengecould bring increased
•
You could get into trouble by vestige
sounding off too aggressively YOU BORN TODAY, a Picesas you sometimes do. Your
Arlen cuspal, born while the
opinions will get a more atSigns were changing, have a
tentive ear if. you use a gentle
wealth of talents which,
and persuasive manner.
properly developed, can lead to
VIRGO
a happy and successful life. You
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) WP
have a sharp, perceptive mind
- -1— Present aspects suggest keen and - a strong sense of-respon; observance of conditions and sibility. You have 'a gift for
situations before launching new words, which makes you a
projects. Some misleading natural writer, lecturer,
. factors possible.
teacher or preacher, and your
I LIBRA
love of color and symmetry
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) t-i-r1 may lead you directly into the
7 You can swing some things art world. Music is another fine
the way you wish; others will outlet for your innate creativity
not seem to yield. Keep at the and appreciation of the
latter in the patient, practiced beautiful. Whatever career you
manner that finally brings choose, however, a strong
results.
strain of spirituality will
dominate your work, and your
capacity for inspiring others
will be profound. Birthdate of:
Henrik • Ibsen, Nor, poet,
dramatist; Charles W. Eliot,
NEEDED NOW
Amer. author, educator, Ozzie
No buying experience necesNelson and Carl Reiner, TV
sary. Train to buy cattle, hogs
personalities.
and sheep. The growing livestock industry needs qualified
reis
aptitude
good
buyers. A
quired for today's competit
markets.
You should have a farm or
agricultural background. Mus
The Georgia Pacific Corp
enioy working with livestock.
has developed a 45,000-pound
fusecure
..
earnings
Good
machine called a chip harture . for those who quality.
vester which feeds tree
Write today with your personsl
limbs, waste trunks and thinbackground and qualifications.
rungs into the mouth of a
Include name, age, address &
chipper, which turns the maphone number. We will arrange
an interview for you, near your
terials into chips
h0410 town. No phone calls.
These chips are used to
pleaSe.
produce paper for printing
NATIONAL LIVESTOCK CO.
presses, shipping cartons,
S1015 North 40th Street
household tissue and pressed
Phoenix, Arizona 450111
board for furniture and construction - CNS

n

Cattle Buyers

Machine utilizes
'waste' wood

Bel-Air Shopping Center
Open 9-9 Daily 1-6 Sun.
Phone 753-8304
Prescriptions
Filled Fast
And Accurately
At Our
Pharmacy
Discounted
Prices
Too!

Value

final net

Clairol
Loving Care
Hair Color
Lotion

(invisible HAIR NET)

$A06

clairol
'Balsamr
$2.65
Color Valve
Kit

Conditioner
For Long Hair
$1.59 Value
Save 61'

DEODORANT

20 Tablets
$1.49 Value

Sinarest
Nasal Spray

9 OZS. FOR THE PRICE OF 7 OZS.
REGULAR

.
8

DECONGESTANT
NASAL SPRAY

$1.39
Value
Save 51'

II

Many conditions can cause
hair loss. No matter which one
is causing your hair loss, if
you wait until you are slick
bald and your hair roots are
dead you are beyond help. So,
if you still have hair on top of
your head, and would like to
stop hair loss and grow more
Guaranteed
hair...now is the time to do
You will be given a written something about it before it's
guarantee on a pro-rated basis too late.
from the beginning to the end.

Can't Help

Schick
Twin
IniectorTwill Injector
•:LsTal°"--'s-rs 'Razor Blades

89' Value

2 5 oz

Save 43'

Save

Personna
Double II
Razor

LOTION

$1.59 Value
Save 61' at Sav-Rite
I 70 Swabs

iii

!!
III
!!
ii
!!!
iii

$1.29 Value

66.
Personna
Double II
Razor Blades

with straight trim bristles
soft, medium,
or hard

$1.39 Value

BABY POWDER
with the
World's Finest Powder!

You Save 53'
At Sav-Rite

Para

VAL I lAat I (.(11.1P()N

Aim
Toothpaste
.

Toothpaste
$1.41 value
Save 78'
••••Ma MM. dn.= •••••• ONI•
=•••••

Moth Balls

Coffee Mugs

Ito, Plq

99' Value

WITH THIS COUPON
limit 1 coupon per custorne•
Redeemable Only At Say Rile
Ilagorestal-, Maisob"22.-WltboulCaupeaPstaw

M.O. MP PM.

!!
iii

i's
"BABY YOURSELF"

69' Value Each

HI

Ill

5 Cartridges

E3

II

iii

DEMILETS®
relief for childrens
congested colds

6 Ist
-IMITIo""

III
10
Iii

II

Coricidin
You

Save 33'

!O Ounce

$2.95 Value
36 Tablets
$1.39
Value

c
55

Noxema
Skin
Cream

Injector
With
4 Blades

Save 49'

Save 61'

$2.99
Value
Save $1.11

$1.09 Value

Free Consultation

Just take a few minutes of
Male pattern baldness is the your tune on Friday. March 21
cause of a great majority of and go to the Holiday Inn, U.
Ky. betrasps of baldness and ex- 'S. 641 South, Murray,p.m.
and
cesgive hair loss, for which no ween 1 p.m. and 8:30
method is effective. Ebb Hair ask for the Desk Clerk for E.
Specialists cannot help those 1. Miller's room number.
who are slick bald after years
Don't Put It Off
of gradual hair logs.
There is rip charge or
But if yoil are not already
consultations
slick bald, how cam you be •obligation,..all
you will not be
sire what is actually causing are private,
embarrassed in any way.
your hair loss?

Silt MIR

$1.69 Value

okschick

at the first sign
of a cold!

(Adult Size)

E. T. Miller will be back in
Murray, Ky. again Friday,
March 21.
Now is the time to act on this
great opportunity. Every man
and woman now loosing hair
should take advantage of this
Free Consultation.

(=MOLD

Say-Rite
Saves You 61'

Says 53'

*rest

III
III
III

2 FREE OZS.

‘00

95.

EM!
ii

Hair Groom
tye
in
to, 611w, WITH

4 Ounce

Decongestant
Tablets

Pro Tooth Brushes
heal Mama Shams N.lairmr Na,,
Me did eel here reek pattern baldness.

4 Ounce
2:2=:=

Ebb's Hair Specialists

Hours: ip.m.to8:30p.m.

8 Ounce
$2.45 Value

$2.20 Value

Losing Hair?
E. T. Miller
Will Explain Hair Problems Free
At Holiday Inn, Us641 South,Friday, March 21

)
Holds 3 times longer
than the leading hairspray

Clairol
Frost & Tip Kit
Hair Frosting

-

_Price_

•MI
INN= UNISZI MINN 111.1•1 •111•In 1••••= MOM woman

mbe17.21e= omen= •••••

In Assorted
Colors

55' Value

IN
N!
Ii
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Prison Industries Still Show Profit Despite Economic Slump

II

ii
II
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FRANKFORT,Ky. — At least goods from prison factories to
one
multi-million
dollar customers.
From director to inmates,
business in Kentucky has raised
its workers' wages, lowered its salaries are-paid entirely out of
customers' prices and still the industries' profits. Although
managed to make a profit last the inmates' salaries don't
compare with wages outside
year.
From delicately scented hand prison walls, the pay scale was
soaps, wool socks and vastly improved when it was
upholstered easy chairs to raised from six to 15 cents an
license plates, school lockers hour in 1972, to eight to 20 cents
and
automated
record an hour the following year.
processing, the tally sheet of Bonus incentives also have been
products and services offered is added for months when
almost as startling as the production quotas are exlocations which crank them out. ceeded.
The fringe benefits are few,
All of the factories and offices
are located inside the walls and but paid yearly vacations ( from
fences surrounding Kentucky's the job only, not the institution),
largest correctional institutions coffee breaks and other
— the state penitentiary near characteristics of regular
Eddyville, the reformatory employment have been added to
near LaGrange and the prepare inmates for outside
correctional institution for employment.
women near Pewee Valley.
Although sales for 1971 totaled
more than one million dollars,
Kentucky Correctional Industries KCI)(
Nearly 3 in 4 ordinary life
still dropped
insurance policyholders who
$44,000 in the red. Addie in this country are listed
ministrators of the program
attributed the shaky financial _ as having died from either
heart-kidney diseases or canstatus to mismanagement, poor
cer.
quality of goods and high prices.
The cardiovascular-renal
Two years later, the color of
the ledgers turned black. After --diseases, according to the Institute of Life Insurance, aca complete overhaul of the
industries and management, counted for more than half
the deaths while cancer
the program reported a profit of
claimed more than one-fifth
more than $300,000, all of which
of those who died in 1973;
was poured back into the
pneumonia and influenza,
business.
combined, were
Today, five large prison in- for 2.9 per cent of responsible
policyholddustries' trucks, bought with er deaths — the third
most
part of a $2 million annual sales frequent natural cause of
receipt, carry manufactured death reported. — CNS
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Cancer, heart
kill 3 out of 4
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_Henry Block has
17 reasons why you
should come to us
for income tax help.

1
II
il•
II!
II
II.
ii
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ii.
III
ii
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Reason 8. H & R Block is a
year-round service. We do
not disappear after
April 15th.
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D.02[,113LOCIIC
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

ii

903 Arcadia St.
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Ilpee - Ihere.4 la,$3 Sat.. Mame 714-1211S4
APPONITIHNI MECUM!
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As a
result
of the
changes, production increased
and morale got a needed boost.
As an important by-product, the
quality of the goods also improved dramatically.
As the working situation has
improved, so too have the
rehabilitative aspects.
"Rehabilitation is the key to
the whole idea of industrializing
prisons," said Charles J.
Holmes, Kentucky Corrections*.
Commissioner. "Our main goal
is to provide inmates with
training in a skill they can use
when they leave."
Holmes then noted that the
recidivism rate the number of
ex-offenders who return to
prison) for worker-inmates last
year was better than that for the
general prison population.
Kentucky's
Correctional
Industries only employs approximately 3511 of the institutions' 3,000 inmates.
However, there are plans for a
new industry and the expansion
of others, which will increase
the present work force by more

Rumor Denied
By Vit Officials
The news media in the
midwest have been asked to
help the Veterans Administration prevent the spread
of a rumor stating there is an
insurance dividend due World
War II veterans from the year
19411.
At this time the rumor is
circulating in the "Chicago
area," as mail is being received
by the insurance center in Fort
Snelling, Minn.,from that area.
Last week the center received
99 applications for the nonexistent "dividend."
During the past year 2,411
letters were received and since
the rumor first started making
the rounds in January 1969, a
total of 369,580 veterans have
written.
In view of the fact there is no
such 1948 dividend, it is time
consuming and costly to the VA
to respond to these inquiries," a
VA spokesman pointed out.
The rumor rears its head
periodically usually in house
bulletins, veterans publications
and bulletin boards. At this time
the VA does not know who is
circulating the rumor but hopes
It can be Stopped before an
—avalanche of mall descends on
the insurance center again.

lue

THAT GRASS CAN GROW
6 INCHES IN THE TIME
IT TAKES TO SERVICE
YOUR EQUIPMENT
DURING THE SPRING
RUSH,

IF ITS GOT AN ENGINE—
WE SPECIALIZE IN ITS REPAIR
Our

trained mechanics use special tools
and genuine replacement parts to put
your equipment into running operation.

East Side Small Engine
hIrvy lit
honk

753 143 7

rw...+19onmort1 .409.mo S.PPM

•LoTNC1•11..0
M•OVICII GUNTON

Clothes Basket
Reg 69Y

Algt
Smog & stoln-proof
Llobt-•weight plostic.
iri-ot.te of colors

'OTASCO

OTASCO

10-Speed Bike
•Sporty

'Racer
Design
for Plot
Out Speed.

• 2I-inch Hydrogen
brazed Racer frame

•sen less with Node

Reg. 87.99

LAYAWAY
NOW & SAVE!

Throttle control, Extra
Deep Deck. Staggered 7" wheels
eliminate lawn scalping. 3 HP Briggs 8.
Stratton engine. Life-Gard safety protection.

OTASCO

Golf Bolls

I

pkg of 3

Sleek, Smart Sandals
for the Sunny Days Ahead
White, Blue, Black or Red. Women's
and Teens' Sizes. Five and Seven
Band Styles. Regular $8.97

SAVE
$275

Ili
I,
Ili
III
P!

Register
for

FREE
Giant
6-Ft.
Easter
Bunny

OTASCO

8,7
Reg. 10.99

Tenni/

2

3 to anon

III

Wti,t

''\sesel Reg. 574

CLIP

with coupon
2 quart capacity Handy
pouring spout

tUltecm

oriYellow

Sart

COUP ON

CLIP Is SAVE COUPON

BICYCLE

il
..

Girls' Dressy One-strap
in Black or White Patent.
Our Regular $5.97. Sizes
1
2-4.
8/
1
2-12, 12/

Boys' New Dress Oxford
Black or Brown Longwearing Sole Reg. $5.97.
Sizes 81
/
2-12, 121
/
2-3.

SAVE$411
$1.86

SAVE S411
$1.86

2.0.

with coopoo

Spreads a wide cIrrivi
up to 8 hems on one till

11
a
9
1
t!

Asstd. Styles, Colors.
Regqier r.25

Bel-Alr Shopping Center
Murray
Moe -Fri WS
.Sat 9-9
514

Gettoknow us; you'll like us.
6

Vinyl covered chain with cornb,notlo r
lock or vtnyl bog with bract,' •

* Use Your MASTER CHARGE Card
SHOES

.= =

Tire & Tube
399

yoUlr
choke

DOUBLE MAME

Prices Good thru Saturday

ii

4

ApoDecanter

Right or Left
hood model
Cowhide
leather, row

Ili

III
IN
.11
II
IS
'le
11
ii
il

OTASCO

Baseball Glove
CHAMPIONSHIP

CAN

11.

- 26-inch lightweight—built for durability and speed

Free Prizes-To-Be Given Away
At Otasco

K-28+

CLIP I SAVE COUPON

III
III
WI
HI

save morel

over $1500 worth of Prizes to be given away at Bel-Air Shopping

Tops for distance ard
btlity, Will net cut

III
III

'19.11
trod•-in

Come To The Easter Egg Drop
Saturday March 22 - 3:00

HEW H-28'

III
III
11

ce

DID YOU KNOW

Save

11
ili
111
II'
PI
I'.
I'S
ni

gs

pensive sources of raw
materials. This reduced KCI's
profit level last year to five per
cent. While other businesses are
producing cheaper and poorer
quality goods in an effort to beat
the present economic lag, KCI
does not plan to join that
parade.
"Our salvation has been an
improvement in quality," said
Holmes, "and correctional
industries fully intends to follow
those same standards in the
future."

Home of Better Values
for Over 57 Year,.

VARMINT CLUB
ARTESIA, N.M. (AP) — In
this southeastern New Mexico
community, they have a varmint calling championship.
The Artesia Varmint Callers'
and Gun Club Assn.'s rules permit special hunting arrangements for coyotes, bobcats and
foxes.
In 1974, Keith Riley and his
partner, Phil Steil, both of
Carlsbad, collected 11 coyotes
and a fox.

II
i
!I
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i1
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rough cotton yarn into socks. business office.
Other machines turn out
The old hay balers are gone.
chambray work shirts for in- In their place, 16 keypunch
mates, uniforms for guards and machines and eight magnetic
surigical gowns and jackets disc machines fill the air with
which are sold to various state- hectic hum and clatter each day
supported institutions.
from 8:00 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.
Modern
walnut-grained,
On a typical day, the women
wood-topped and steel-legged process data received from the
office furniture is constructed state's toll road plazas, the
by inmates in the furnitare council on higher education and
plant. In another large room, state health programs. Uncles
antique tables and chairs are the law requiring statepainstakingly refinished by supported agencies to make use
other men working with sanding of prison-made products and
machines and .wood stain. A services, the plant serves a dual
complete furniture upholstery purpose. The women learn and
shop is in the rear of the plant. the state benefits from their
Ironically, the inmate- work.
workers also make riot control
Before the plant was moved
sticks for the state police.
from the penitentiary, the
KCI's keypunch operation women had little opporutnity to
was moved across the slate train for jobs other than those
from Eddyville to the women's related to prison maintenance.
prison when the directors
The first year the processing
learned it was easier for women center was in operation, 12
the
to find employment in
women found employment in
keypunch field.
keypunch jobs outside prison.
Housed on the first floor of For some, it was the first time
what was once an old barn on they had ever had the opthe grounds of the Pewee Valley portunity to earn a liveable
facility, the industries area salary.
could easily pass for a busy data
In conjunction with the data
processing center in any processing experience, the

than SIX)
David Adams, KCI director,
said most of last year's 1100,000
profit will be used to purchase
raw materials for a tirerecapping business at the
reformatory. The plant will be
located in a building left vacant
by the transfer of the clothing
factory to the penitentiary.
Studies have shown a viable
market exists for recapped
tires. Initially, the reformatory
plant will turn out recapped
tires for the state department of
transportation. It has been
estimated that the work can be
done atone-third the cost of new
tires.
Of the 900 inmates at Eddyville penitentiary, more than
half have added their names to
the waiting list for jobs in the
prison's clothing and furniture
factories. Some aren't suited to
the farm work and others are
impressed by the higher wages
paid KCI than for other inmate
work.
The machinery at the Eddyville plants is complex —
ranging from single stitch
sewing machines to automated
knitting mills which weave

women also attended vocational
classes to learn or polish up on
other office
skills and
procedures.
Despite the strides correctional industries has made in
the last three years, there still
have been problems. The
biggest of which has been the
economy.
Rising costs have cut Into the
fledgling profits and the
unavailability of certain
products has forced the industries to turn to more ex-

`Nsmie
9-6
9

Mon.-Thurs.

SALE PRICES 0000 AT

4Ce4Ged

OVER 600 STORES THROUGHOUT THE SOUTH & SOUTHWEST,

Thro4otorday-Clal0

5-3/20Cepte,r

A
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March 22-Saturday- 3:00 p.m.
Over $1500 worth of merchandise to be given away at the center
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USE YOUR BANK
CREDIT CARD
AT BIG K!

Polyester Double

Knits

$191

per yard

Res. 62.44
For a new Easter outfit
or Spring wardrobe, pick
plenty of these lovely
double knit fabrics. It
comes 58" to 60" wide
and includes solid, jacquards and toned fabrics.
1st quality.Spring colors.

Easter Baskets
Up To

533

Filled With
Candy & Toys

Duck on Wheels

Cu

We
ma

POLYESTER

16" Plastic Duck on
Wheels filled with
wrapped candy

Th
Ma

AND

Fr
Ma

Huge

77

Easter

Basket
533
Filled
With
Toys

BIBLE STORY
LIBRARY
*AA
-

11

3

Tell your children the Bible
stories you love
with this beautifully bound Bible
SET story library.

PER

Candy
Games
Books

SPECIAL DRESS I-,
PRINTS

Double Knit
Dress Slacks

78

Prices Good Thru Mar. 23
Stens sold color lrnen weave 100% polyester double knit slacks Western front pockels and reece back pockets, navy, broom,
medium blue and light tan Sizes 30-42

McDonalds'
Flocked

Warp Knit
Dress Shirt

Mens

Western Jeans

Western Dress
Jeans

100% Cotton
Denim Jeans

----

11

8E38

•-—

Wens we made of 50150 Hada/Caton.
Front scoop pockets. back patch pockets,
yoke back. Brushed twill with contrasting
stitching. In light blue and tan. Sizes 8-18

Reg

5.33

Prices Good Thru Mar. 23
Great wear mg santor ized 100% cotton
denun with western trOnt pockets and
back patch pockets. Yoke back in navy
Sizes 26-36

Ladies

Ladies

Ladies

Ladies

Shells

Knit Tops

Short Sleeve Top

Tee Shirt

1

Our Reg. 1.77

Price Good Thru Sunday, March 23
Lovely shells in Easter colors! Choose
sleeveless multicolored zip • front
striped tops, or pick a pretty solid
ribbed pointelle with u-neck, 100%
nylon, 85% nylon! 15% polyester.
Sizes small, medium, large

48
1

Our Reg. 1.77

00
2

Our Reg. 2.66

Price Good Thru Sunday, March 23

Price Good Thru Sunday, March 23

Cute short sleeve tops in 100% nylon
rib knit Turtle or mock turtlenecks.
Seven-inch zipper. White, navy, yellow, blue and pink. Sizes small,
medium, large

Classic tops made of 100% polyester
for your Spring wardrobe! Turtles,
mock turtles and crew necks with
zip backs, In white, navy, blue, yet
low, peach, pink and mint Sizes
small, medium, large

Swingy, Springy dresses in 30's
and 40's styles look great made
of 100% polyester double knit
florals and solids. 60" wide.

400
N

43

PRINTS

Reg
2.92

Per Yd.

Boys

western leans kt paw twill weave of 50/50

POLYESTER DOUBLE KNIT

Neat T,ee shirts with sayings flocked on the front.
In grey, white and heathers. Sizes small, medium and large.

Boys

Wheeler/cotton. Front scoop pockets, beck
patch pockets WO yoke back. Navy, brown,
blue and white. Steel 5-18.

Per Yd.
Great for towg or country,
choose 100% cotton or 50/50
poly/cotton i n neat villager
prints, calico, juvenile or
novelty designs. 44" to 45"
wide.

44

277
48e

Reg. 888

Tee-Shirt

Short sleeve dress shirts are 80/20
polyester/nylon warp knots. They have
banded collar, one pocket and tails. In
assorted patterns and colors. sizes
141
/
2 to 17

,

Mens

Choose from twenty varieties of beautiful 90',
polyester /10% silk Sew
beautiful blouses and
scarves. 58"-60" wide.

Mens

8 VOLUME

Reg.
6.88

•

Per Yard

1

Ladies Vinyl

Beautiful Straw

Purses

Handbags
400

500
Easy care and stylish vinyl purses to
top oft your fashion look
colors

27

Spring

Beautiful straw purses to top off your
Easter outfit Long life protective
plastic coating with contrasting gen
uine leather trim

Our Reg 1.77

Girls 4/14
Polyester Short Set

Price Good Thru Sunday, March 23

Comfortable and stylish
polyester knit for the
Yomng sell Many styles
and colors from which
to choose

Great Tee shirts! Wear 'em
plain or add patches and embroidery! In all popular colors.
Sizes small, medium and large

list

Girls Nylon

Short Set
Easy Care short Slheya 1
slriCe toPs learned with
solid shorts. Red, navy,
blue, lavender. Sizes 2
to 4

88

Also Available in 9 to 24 Months

Prices Good 19th March - 23rd March
Bel-Air. Shopping Center

'

753-8777

6
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GI Vets Eligible For School Loan Funds
Veterans attending college
under the GI Bill and who experience economic difficulties
are eligible to apply for a loan
up to $600 in one academic year
from the Veterans Administration.
Robert F. Welch, director of
the regional office of the VA in
Louisville, said the loans were
available as a result of new
legislation
enacted
in
December.
The VA has also made it
easier for student veterans to

secure a loan by requiring only
two rejections from local lenders for a guaranteed student
loan instead of the previous five
rejections.
Welch said the effective date
for the loan program was
January 1 but that all eligible
veterans, wives, widows and
children will be considered for
initial loans based upon the full
amount of their tuition and all
other costs of attendance anticipated for the entire 1974-1975
academic year.

MSU-TV (Channel 11) Program Schedule
for march 17 - 21

TIME
4:20
4:25
4:30
5:00

Wednesday
march 19
U.S. Deal.
Agr.
Afternoon
Devotional
News
Weather
Sports

Thursday
march 20
U.S. Dept.
of Agr.
Afternoon
Devotional
- News
Weather
Sports

Friday
march 21
U.S. Dept.
of Agr.
Afternoon
Devotional
News
Weather
Sports

6:30

'Focus'
Travel
Log
Travel
Log

'locus"
Travel
Log
Sports
Today

"Focus"
Travel
Log
Happy Life
Quartet

7:00

Sign Off

Boysenberry
Jam Prelude

Sign off

6:00

8:0(

Boysenberry
Jam

Guests on Focus:
Wednesday
March 19

I.
2.
3.

MSU Economist
History in Perspective
World Campus 'Afloat

Thursday
March 20

1.
2.
3.

MSU Political Scientist
Foreign Language Dept.
Merida of Mexico

Fri day
March 21

.

Theresa Parrish is
now associated
with
Brenda's
Beauty Salon.

'Community Action Agencies Receive Money From State

FRANKFORT, Ky. — Gov.
Julian M. Carroll and C. Leslie
Dawson, secretary of the
Department for
Human
Resources (DHR), have announced the allocation of
$1,096,635 In federal funds for
local Community
Action
Agencies and one board of
education to continue programs
presently in operation.
In Western Kentucky, grants
were awarded to the Henderson - Union - Webster
Development Council of Henderson in the amount of
$26,000. Also, the Pennyrile
Allied Community Services,
Inc., Hopkinsville, was granted
$386,606 to provide a full year,
part-day Head Start program
for disadvantaged pre-school
children served by the agency.
LOOSEY GOOSEY Community Action Agencies
coach
are local administrative units
New Orleans Jazz
BiltAtan Breda Kolff laughs
dealing with services to the
during a practice session.
needy. They are an outgrowth of
His team has adopted a
the former Office of Economic
"loosey goosey" attitude
Opportunity
and
were
about their dismal record.
established in 1965.
These agencies operate on a
regional basis and deliver
services geared to the needs of
the local people. In this way, the
FRANKFORT, Ky.—For a They are determined by the people have a voice in
year now, the Special Sup- clinic's professional staff to establishing the particular
plemental Foods Program for need supplemental foods.
program for their area.
Women, Infants and Children
Several different programi
In most instances, WIC foods are presently in operation and
WIC) has been supplying
nutritious foods to Kentucky__ are distributed through local funds recently allocated will
health department clinics. In enable the agency to continue
residents
At no cost, WIC supplies Milkr"Ca:111 cases independent health—Ahem-Examples of the various
clinics
have qualified to
eggs, cheese, fruit juices, ironfortified formula, baby cereal distribute WIC foods to eligible
individuals.
The interested
and other nutritious foods to
The United Kingdom has the
nursing or pregnant women, individual can get in touch with densest transportation pattern
the
local
department
health
to
in Europe, with twice the deninfants and children up to age
four. Kentucky's Bureau for find out where to go to get WIC sity of roads and three times as
foods.
many railroads as the U.S.
Health Services in the
Department
for
Human
Resources (DHR) administers
the federally funded program.
Participating counties in the
eastern part of the state are
Bell, Boyd, Breathitt, Carter,
Clinton, Cumberland, Elliott,
Floyd,
Harlan,
Knott,
Lawrence, Leslie, Letcher,
Perry, Pulaski and Wayne
counties. They serve over 5,000
individuals.
Kentucky's WIC program is
funded through June 30, 1975
with $3.1 million. Statewide,
WIC serves about 10,000 individuals is 25 counties.
Federal guidelines specify
that individuals are eligible if:
—They live in an approved
area served -by an approved
health clinic;
—They are eligible for free or
reduced cost medical treatment
from the county:

Under the new law, those
granted loans will be required
to sign promissory notes
agreeing to repayment of
principal plus 8 per cent interest. Repayment will be
delayed while the student is
attending classes at least on a
half-time basis, but installments must start nine
months after the student ceases
less than half-time enrollment.
Full repayment must be made
within 10 years and nine months
after that date. Interest does not
accure until the required
beginning date of repayment.
The student applicant must
have exhausted all efforts to
obtain student loans administered by the Department
of Health, Education and
Welfare.
Welch said forms to apply for
the loan are available from the
Veterans Administration, 600
.Federal Place, Louisville,
40202, through Vet Reps on
Campus, or through service
organization representatives.

projects which can be financed courage them to continue their
with these federal monies are: education. It also provides
Head Start programs, which remedial education, work exprovide pre-school training for perience and training in the outchildren from low income of-school program.
Emergency
Food
and
families. Head Start, under
CAA guidelines, also provides Medical Services, which offers
medical and dental services for immediate relief for the needy
during crisis situations such as
the child.
Neighborhood Youth Corps, a the April, 1974 tornados and
program established in 1964, assists seasonal or migrant
which provides poverty-level farm workers and the jobless
youth with paid jobs to en- while they are applying for

es

other types of assistance
Energy Crisis funds, which
help lessen the impact of the
energy crunch on the poor.
Their use includes nelping to
prevent utility cut-offs, till
winterize homes or to obtain
living
acstandby
commodations.
The funds, awarded under the
Economic Opportunity Act, are
administered by the DHIVH
Bureau for Social Services.

We are pleased to announce
the appointment of

Supplemental Food Available

Perry Stanley
Associate Sales Manager
Paducah District
P.O. Box 172 Murray. Kentu,

LIFE
&CASUM"
INSURANCE COMPANY OFTENNESSEE
A MEMBER OF THE AMERICAN GENERAL GROUP

Greattime to start sleeping better...

Specializing in men and women precision cuts
manicures and styles of today

Brenda's Beauty
Salon
603 So. 4th St. - Murray, Ky.
Phone 753-4582

\PAN BEFORE YOU MAN!
See ad

Complete Landscape
Service
—Just To List A Few It
This is Only A Partial Listing (

—SHADE TREES—
Pin Oak
Maple
(Silver-Sugar-RedCrimson King)
Sweet Gum

7REASONS WHY
YOUR BEST BEDDING BUYS
ALWAYS COME FROM US

Norway Spruce
White Spruce
Concolor Fur
Foster Holly
Magnolia

Our Posturepedic Sleep Center features all versions of the
world's finest mattress. Every Posturepedic is designed in
cooperation with leading orthopedic surgeons for comfortably firm support—no morning backache from sleeping on
a too-soft Mattress. The Unique Back Support Cystem has
scientifically programmed coil; plus a patented torsion. bar
foundation for total support. Choice of comfort, too...

• professional sleep counseling
• free delivery or pick up
full 'Lev,ea u,

ORINIMENTAL TREES

•30 night trial • choice of size

20% Bigger Queen Size 60 a 80" 2.pc. Set $319.95
50% Bigger king Size 76 a 80" 3-pc. set 5459.95

• choice of firmness • choice of surface

Dogwood (White-Pink-Cherokee Chief Red)
Flowering Crab Apple
White Birch (single & clump

• innerspring or foam rubber
Your new Posturepedic is an important purchase—so shop
where you get a complete selection. We're Posturepedic
headquarters offering choice of comfort and size in innerspring or latex foam.

Shirley Garden Center
753-3251

fileN.4th

fi
,153-2-2.44
Murray,

Ky.

rsman's _

IFa IFt

2'V IILJ Ft 1E

- :ad

Open Friday Nights

1111#
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JIM ADAMS FOODLINERS
Prices Good Thru Tuesday March 25, 1975

ampi IN YOUR
eelp BUDGET

PUT
ROUND
STEAK Lb.

LOW PRICE
KING

NORTHSIDE
SOUTHSIDE
Chestnut St.
S. 12th St.
8 a. m.-10 p. m. 6a. m. - 12 p. m.
Closed Sunday

Baby Beef

Lb. 89c

Rib Steak
Baby Beef

Baby Beef

Sirloin Steak

Mae
Steak

ltr

99c—

Baby Beef

Short Rib

Lb.

39

Baby Beer

Cube Steak

More Good News
More Prices Down

Lb.

9.49

Baby Beef
err Sherner...3
Crisce...3
lis Seges...111
IL cal WO
etc. rally
sergere,
dressrp,
seled
der
When ell sr sherterg ger
fear
4$
ea trues
wergers;
seld
ow
We *SW kr am•&terry lee of 31' lb.
lest 4 win reds or IGA sad dressing it VW.
We rocsived weed Ina Marry thri re varieties of Writs ere ger
der We re nerd Ii... of tory. Otber prices horn ree di.. ass.
Try yr sr bey dried beau for rot Yo .4 MM)they re len yr
We re her • dea se Fares coffee. 4.. Ti. nen 30 der or se en
error, rico r frees I 1. s oval be $1.17.. 10 rots of aster it will

CHUCK
ROAST

Baby Beef

he $1.77.
I errs beer ring re rano way or de en net rpm.
-ireeraiiii-iCalog recedes en papers and SIMII u.severysor
illireeibilr
Ulm ems ran Ms eweas lir Is rue is bey woo Is get Ti. soar. hles
— inn gore dow't meal $5.00.$710.SW* a grecries et 11. 4.. try
Is.
the special and eliin red mere Mr re orf
Crass an rat ortrellers. A nerriert roes 1.0 goir te he.. et least
MD Maly run a oar bare he errs a rawer Ales war tiro hid hey
err erns won to awry lirm stock he bort, seed 14 tho ern neer
mired ad he hew tbe pre cher thee solis it.) regular prim llevo or see
who crises really lorp. This is gay medial WM AIM.
Ti... en craw olow cue re yr err debro per yeer tregb. Orr
year Seer pear berler'o Digest awil err megaziwo for weeerwirers
crew
Ale.ra ire he.. crew•es al floor geed win prior of err
boa. Sees'album or year Oreawy 101 MM ..it OW is prawn yam intOM
Ti he ..Ti mesh. Please de en .Ti raw nerckeet to scar neer leo
U.
snorts yr de wet hwy. Its aro t• belp re lust Sr ki err Ti.
rear way toss.. mar ea ye ter bill is to ear Sin rens 'GA thio.low
Price Irak. larrer ow son ow mar Ibe price n ewe or ree Kens. TI. 11.•
tot. eli. twee Kr err

Shoulder
Roast

SMOKED 'RN
PieNie-th.

Lb.

—lay Beef Boneless

Sirloin Tip Roast
Or Rump Roast

Lb.

Frozen Baking

Holiday

Weiners 12-oz. 49'

HENS

Lb.

Fresh

Ground Chuck

Lb.

89'

Family Pak Fryers

Lb.

434

Chicken Liver

Lb-

69'

2 Lb. Kraft

Velveeta

Kraft

Quart
MIRACLE WHIP__

139

9

Kraft

Kleenex

Margarine

Towels

c
69
Miracle

1 Lb.
IGA

Biscuits
8-oz. 6 Pack

59c

Ajax
Detergent

Instant Coffee

Folger's

1O-oz.$167
•

Appt Is

King
Size

Murcotts

Golden Delicious

olmorPOIMMOMP-

. rant
_ . )

$169
111
Honey Tangerines

Lb

2 Lb. Bag
...................................pompom•1.....ow.....o.1.2.1 1.11.015.111.3AAIL
.

Dozen 59

Low Price King
.

1SilL

